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1Fanatical
^^^^^3R5SiE!iHSfijaÎKsi S
m mm mm '9■» Art *udso»'s Bay *oeiw In Boit* Mr*i IS -ATHENS, April 15.—Athene has,’ hap

pily, been saved from fresh disturb
ances over the Interminable language 
question by the prompt action of the 
government.

.U OTTAWA, 
des. Earl i

11 16.—Their Bxcellen- 
Countess Grey with 
Ady Evelyn Grey.aç- 
[r. and Mrs. Douglas 
|y Percy and Captain 
A. leave Ottawa for 
ifsday night to-attend 
K»ateur musical and 
don, and remain there

bf Ottawa, who will 
>»î|ge of the competi- 
■#«rf the Ottawa play -

WINNIPEG, April 15—R. H. Hail, fur 
sales commissioner of the Hudaon’e Bay 
Company, gives an emphatic denial to 
stories sent out from here this weelt 
that Indians are starving In Northern 
Keewatln and around Hudson's Bay, that 
they are attacking Hudson's Bay poets, 
and that aid had been asked for from 
the Northwest Mounted Police. All the 
stories emanated from fertile imagin
ations. No such skirmishes as related 
eveV occurred.
< ‘.7 :'.-ï - , .

a®.
HLady Sybil and 1 

companied by I 
Malcolm and La 
Bingham, AJD.C 
Winnipeg mi Th 
the Bari Grey 
dramatic compel 
two weeks.

Donald Heins 
be the musical 
tion, and membe 
era’ dub. who

^rangements in. Connection 
with Crowning of King 
George and Queen Mary are 
Now Practically Settled

Master of Wrecked Steamer 
Iroquois Must Face a Charge 
of-Manslaughter in Connec
tion with the Disaster

Protagonists on Opening.Day 
Are Democrat from North 
Carolina and Republican 
from Pine Tree State

Captain Eddie Urges an Im
mediate Formal Investiga
tion by Government intb the 
Wreck of S.S. Iroquois

Encouraged by the suc
cess of their former efforts, and eager 
for new victories, Professor Mistri- 
otis and the more fanatical champions 
of the "purified" language, announced 
that they, would Insist on the Insertion 
In artide 18 of the : constitution, which

[
K
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large Diamond Found.

t LONDON, Apr» IS—a oablegram \re- 
oelved at the London office ef the 
Voorspoed Diamond Mining Company, 
Limited, from the bead office of the 
company In Johannesburg announces 
that a diamond? weighing 244 carats 
has been found, 
comparatively new company, with an 
authorized capital of $2,600,000, form
ed a few years ago to acquire the 
farms Coorspoed, Belmont " and Paap 
Kuilvlei, In the Kroonritad district, Or
ange Free State, 
newly-found diamond Is estimated at 
$17,500, which bears "lino comparison 
with the value of other .great 
and is out of all relation to the weight. 
Presumably the figures cabled are "in
accurate.

'

action taken by :
2S attobney-general

mined to put an end to this senseless 
agitation, and, acting on his suggestion, 
the chancier voted article- 1Ç In its or
iginal form minus the Mletrlotis clause.
Next morning Professor Mletrlotis is
sued a proclamation declaring that the 
immortal Greek language, the national 
religion, and the race itself, which had 
civilized the whole world, were ex
posed to the utmost danger, and sum
moning a meeting for this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering whether 
the nation would consent to commit sui
cide.

M. Venezelos took prompt action! The 
meeting was forthwith prohibited, ef
fective military measures were taken, 
and a regiment of infantry was brought 
from Chalcis. Thé premier, further 
caused it to be announced to Professor 
Mlstriotis that he would be prosecuted 
for sedition, and that any attempt to 
hold the masting would constitute an 
aggravation of the charge! This seems 
to have brought the professor to his 
senses, and in reply to a letter from 
the rector of the university he an
nounced that he would consent to the 
postponement of the meeting.

The hands of the government have, 
apparently, been strengthened by the 
evident revulsion of public opinion, 
which now condemns the fanaticism of 
the purists. A considerable number of 
students Çave revolted against them, 
denying their right to speak in the 
name of the University, and the trades 
guilds have passed a. resolution disap
proving of the proposed- meeting and 
calling on the government to maintain 
order at all costs, jsie curtain has

depio-"

■ MAN WANTS - 
FARMERS PROTECTED

tiMR. HARTNALt RE-TE1LS 
HIS THRILLING STORY

PARTS TO BE TAKEN
BY ARCHBISHOPS

i
scrlptlon of $706'Was raised to défit 
the expenses of the- Ottawa players. 

----- ------->-#-------------
Education In Germany.

BERLIN, April 15—The latest sta
tistics of the German universities show 
the number of students attending them 
baa risen from 61,407 in 1810 to 64,122 
this year, an Increase of 4.6 per cent., 
whereas the population of the empire 
rose only 1.4 per cent. The remark
able Increase In the number of young 
men and women attending these uni
versities is further shown by the fact 
'hat whereds the increase of population 
since ^ 800 has Men 30 per cent., the 
number of students has In this period 
more than doubled. Similar conditions 
prevail also in the technical high 
schools, and in the commercial acade
mies which are rapidly springing up, 
tending to create , an educated -proletari
at and unlit à large number of capable 
young men for following humble pur
suits. Oa ths other hand, the advance 
of the country in industry, the demand 
for educated Germans abroad, the 
greater demand for capable men Ih the 
professions, Including journalism, has 
hitherto prevented any "stump." Wo
men students now- dumber 4.4 per cent 
of the entire nundter.

i
Mr. Kitchin Pictures President 

Taft as Coming to Demo
crat on Bended Knee to Ask 
for Support

Accused is Released on Bait of 
$30,000—The Preliminary 
Hearing in Police CourtNext 
Thursday 1 , <

Religious Observances, Com
bined with Survivals from 
Ancient Teutonic Usages — 
Robing and Anointing

Witnesses Agree in Stating that 
Passengers Were Neglected 
in Last Monday’s Sea Trag-

The Voorspoed Is a

If: I

edy
The value of the

WASHINGTON, April 15—Opening 
arguments on the reciprocity bill Were 
made In the house today In two speeches. 
Claud Kitchin, of North Carolina, one 
of the leading Democrats, spoke for 
three hours in favor of the measure, ar
raigning the Republican argument of 
protection for the farmer and character
izing it as "humbug."

Following him, Asher C. Hinds, of 
Maine, made his first speech as a new 
member, and aligned himself In opposi
tion to th* treaty, In an address devoted 
to support pt protection for the farm
ers. The reciprocity agreement, he said, 
threatened national prosperity. In 
threatening to take away from the form
ing communities protection for their 
products.

Captain Albert A. Sears, master of 
the Ill-fated steamer Iroquois, will 
have to face a charge of manslaugh
ter. Last night he was arrested by 
provincial police officers Dunwoody 
and Booth at his residence at Sidney 
Just as he was alighting from bis mo
tor in which he hhd arrived from Vic
toria. He was brought into the pro
vincial Jail, and at 10 o’clock last 
evening was liberated on bai^ of 
330,00d, bonds being furnished by him
self in the sum of $10,000, and by Mr. 
R. T. Elliot and Mr. H. H. Shandley, 
hie solicitors, each In a like amount.

The arrest was decided upon by At
torney General Bowser following the 
taking of evidence at the inquiry now 
in progress. The- provincial authori
ties have been following the develop
ments in the case closely and the evi
dence so far secured was considered 
by them as amply sufficient to warrant 
Captain Sears' arrest. As soon as it 
was decided to effect the arrest the 
necessary information was sworn out 
by Superintendent of Provincial Police 
1. S. Hussey before Justice of - the 
Peace Charles HayweSd. Armed. With 
the. warrant, Provincial Constable 
Booth took the afternoon tram to glgy 
n*y. and" .fwith JCoriatable DunWooaÿl" 
who was »t that place, went to Captain 
Beare’ house. Captain Sears had been 
In Victoria and had just motored into, 
the yard at his home when the officers 
approached him. When shown the war
rant he made no comment, but imme
diately proceeded with the constables 
to the train, which was about to start 
on Its return journey to the city. In 
the meantime ball was fixed at $30,000, 
and when Captain Sears was taken 
from the provincial Jail to the pro
vincial police office, Langley street, last 
evening his bondsman were on hand, 
Magistrate Jaÿ'-éras \eent for and the 
necessary legal formalities were oulck- 
ly completed. Mr. H. W. R. Moore 
represented the provincial authorities.

The Charge.

gems. The preliminary inquiry conducted by 
Capt. Chaa. Eddie, examiner of masters 
and mates of Vancouver, Into th* causes 
which led to the loss of the steamer 
Iroquois, last Monday closed yesterday 
afternoon, and the evidence taken will 
be forwarded to Ottawa. After bis re
turn from Sidney on Thursday after 
taking the first evidence there, Capt. 
Eddie telegraphed to the Minister of 
Marine, stating that -he urged an im
mediate formal Investigation Into the 
Iroquois disaster, and also Into the 
Sechelt disaster. ATormal investigation 
will be held, and it la stated Mr. Justice 
Martin will hold the; court with two 
nautical assessors, sittings being com
menced within a few days.

LONDON, April 15.—Details connect
ed with the coronation of King George 
and Queen Mary are practically set
tled. The actual crowning will be per
formed by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, while the Ardhbtàhop of York 
will preach the coronation sermon. In 
every feature, the ceremony Will at 
lease equal in brilliancy any previously 
held. King Georg*, with his consort, 
on entering the Abbey, will proceed 
immediately to chairs of state on the 
south side of the altar. Presentation 
of the King to the people for recog
nition, a survival of the ancient Teu
tonic usage of popular election, will be 
performed by the Archbishop of Can
terbury.
teed to the other corners of the thea
tre, receiving the acclamations of the 
i ungregation.

Next comes the Litany, sung by two 
bishops, after which the Archbishop 
begins the Communion service, followed 
by the sermon. Upon its conclusion, 
lie King, already having made the 
devis ration from which has been elim- 
inateit the clause anathematizing the 
Hon » CsXboWe«i»8to5A; takeB-tithe oath, 
kneeling at the altar.

Then follows the anointing as the 
King sits in the chair of Edward I., 
containing the Lia Fall or Stone of 
Destiny, brought from Scone by that 
monarch, which legend tells was "Ja 
cob’s Pillow."

After the anointing, the King Is sol- 
Invertiture follows. 

The "Colobium Sidonis," a surplice of 
line white linen or silk, is put on first, 
then comes the pall of cloth of gold 
With a girdle of the same material. 
The King's heels are touched with the 
great golden spurs, and he is girt with 
ilte sword, which he afterwards offers 
upon the altar, whence it is redeemed 
lor the sum of 100 shillings—an asser
tion of the independence of the secular 
arm.

, Unemployment Insurance
LONDON, April 15.—The Government 

scheme of Unemployment Insurance is 
not applicable to all trades. It Is com
pulsory, but It applies only to certain 
specified trades, the Government pre
ferring compulsion fOr some trades to 
the voluntary principle for all. They 
aim at a scale of benefits somewhat 
lower both In amount and duration than 
the Strongest trade unions pay. To do 
this they propose to raise 12 cents per 
man per week, made-up of contributions 
frohl the~workmen, the employers, and 

The debate was full of interesting in- the State. The trades to which the 
cldents. Mr. Kitchin, ih skilful re- scheme Is compulsorily applied are: 
partee, drew frequent interruptions from housebuilding and works of construc- 
the Republican side, and kept the house tion, engineering, machine and tool ma
in a tumult He paced up and down the king, ship and boat blulMng, vehicles 
main aisle of the house, arraigning lead- and sawyers. Those trades are chosen 
era on the Republics*! side, who have hécause they form a group where un
fought for the'protective principle, pay» employment is high and chronic. They 
lug particular attention te Représenta- oontaln ab0Ht 2,600,00» adult males, or

Sillet; one-third of th* total industrial pop-'

Democrats 6n'bonded knqe to solicit their “ - "tk-'
support. The suces** orthe president's 
desire for

He was asked if he would vote for tree 
lumber, free sugar, less protection on 
cotton goods and like reductions of 
tariff. • -

“I will vote for free lumber," said Mr.
La Follette, of Washington, whom Mr.
Kitchin has charged'with representing 
the lumber Interests, "if you will vote 
for free Sugar."

"A1 right," said Mr, Kitchin, "I’ll vote 
for both of them.”

"Will you vote to put all trust-con
trolled articles on the fre* list?” de
manded Mr, Lenroot, of Wisconsin?

“Yes," said Mr. Kitchin, "and within 
four or five days we will bring in a free 
Hat bill that will give you all that op
portunity."

Mr. Hinds said thé statesmen of Ger
many. France and Great Britain had 
recognized the neceslty for the main
tenance of protection on products of the
(Continued on Page Two. Gol. Five.)
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-,Then His Majesty will pro-
Yesterday several witnesses gave 

positive denial to Capt. Sears evidence 
taken at Sidney, and stated that there 
was great neglect. John Bennett said 
absolutely no attempt was made by the 
captain to save people In the water when 
the captain took a boat and left the 
wreck with the engineer and three deck
hands, aed Messrs. Moss and Hartnell, 
pasengers, stated positively that no at
tempt was made to rescue people in the

aÊaÊâ

LEXINGTIN, April 16.—Two of the 
best known engineers In the service of 
the Louisville Sc Nesht'IIle railroad, died 
In their cabs.gt almost the same mo
ment. Wlltyajn Devoreau, Jr., died as his 

ffiléd lpto the atauon at Rich-train p
mond. A similar fate overtook Thomas 
P"-1"" iggi-ftfr tr6$h neared Lebannon 
Junction. beathv4fak*eh case was due 
to apoplexy.

Aj

mi
id

out any chanee of get- 
he purser's

pehned up 
ting oüt He also told

■ffl

GET tiu
!

more sense."
Mr. Hartnell retold th* startling atory 

he gave in an Interview published by 
the Colonist, In which he told of the 
captain leaving tlj* vessel In a boat 
within a few feet of him without mak
ing effort to rescue him or his brothel, 
who were In the water, and aske,* him 
to push over an oar to the boat, which 
he did. Other witnesses corroborated 
him, both Mr. Moss and Mr. Bennett 
telling of this Incident

Considered Her Topheavy
Capt. Kirkendale, a former Aate, told 

of an experience when the steamer 
on her beam off Shell island previously, 
and said he considered her topheavy. He 
said: At one time 6,00» feet of lumber 
was carried on the upper deck. There 
was no permanent ballast in the hold. 
The cargo on the upper deck affected 
the vessel's seaworthiness.
Very tender under these circumstances 
when the lumber was on the passenger 
deck. Thjs did not seem to ba how a 
seaman would stow cargo.
Ions he remonstrated with Capt. Sears. 
He told Capt. Sears she was top-heavy, 
and" he would roll her over sometime. 
He had seen over one hundred' passeng
ers on the Sunday excursions.

Q—What did the captain say when 
you remonstrated with him about this 
conditions of affairs, regarding the 
heavy deckload. . > -

A—I can’t give you the exact words; 
the import was: "She's allright She 
can carry it”

“On one occasion coming round from 
Sidney to North Saanich for shelter in 
a heavy southeast gale the force of 
the wind kept her almost on her beam 
out to Shell Island. I had no freight 
in her at that time. We had hung on 
to the wharf until we had got the 
freight put ashore, although she was 
smashing her side on the wharf before 
we let go. Captain Sears let go the 
lines for us and we pulled out. The 
force of the wind kept her pretty well 
listed over, almost to Shell Island. It 
was on the starboard -.earn. But fhe 
came round alright and righted herself 
when she came on the other tack. That 
was the heaviest blow I was ever in 
with her.

Q—Would you try the same experi
ment again with her under similar con
ditions?

A—I wouldn't like to do it alone.
Q—Why did you do It alone?
A—Captain Sears came down spd said 

he would let go the lines.
Q—She presented a big area to the 

wind when light, did she not?
A—Yes.

> I'll!FMI BRITAIN 4MONEYemnly blessed.
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Stream of Immigration Con

tinues to Increase in Volume 
—Numbers of Scottish Set
tlers Arriving

Agreement for Surrender of 
Reserve to Provincial Gov
ernment is Officially Attest
ed Before Judge Lampman

Jack De Pries Thought to be 
Dying from Effects of Blow 
Received While Descending 
from Right

I :

II

1was
fAfter the arroill, or stole, has been 

Wared on the King’s .shoulders, with 
prayer, His Majesty is invested with 
• lie royal robe, and to him are handed 
the orb. the sceptre with the cross and 
tile sceptre with the dove, “The rod of 
equity with mercy."

Tlie placing of the crown, received 
with cries of "God Save the King”
within

trumpets and firing of guns, without 
< ompletes the coronation.

IfWINNIPEG, April 16.—Over three 
thousand Immigrants arrived today, a 
great many going on to Vancouver. The 
people of British nationality predomin
ated.

Another of Mrs. Joyce’s parties of 
girls passed through on their Way to 
Vancouver. Mrs. Humphreys was the 
matron in charge, and she stated that 
the party, when it left England, was 
forty In number, but four girls had 
reached their destination on the way 
across the continent. One of the girls 
In the party, when asked what had be
come of the four, remarked with-, a. 
smile, that they had found husbands.

A noticeable feature of the immi
grants arriving was family parties com
ing out to settle. They always seem to 
have a bunch of children along with 
them, and no doubt this is the reason 
which prompts them to come to thie 
country. Lack of work in the old coun
try makes it very hard for a working 
man with a family to get along.

This week three thousand Scottish 
settlers arrived, many being ploughmen.

The evacuation of the erstwhile res
ervation of the Songhees Indians In the 
heart of the capital city was duly ac
complished yesterday, when also the 
agreement of surrender of the land to 
the government of British Columbia— 
as executed at the tribal council on 
Thursday—was formally and officially 
attested before his honor, Judge Lamp- 
man.

These formalities over, a majority of 
the members of the tribe, accompanied 
by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C„ In
spector Ditchburn, Indian Agent Rob
ertson and Chief Constable O’Connell, 
made the acquaintance of Manager 
Crawford of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and chequed out the large 
amounts deposited to their credit by the 
provincial authorities as bonus moneys 
and compensation for individual im
provements.

These moneys were not, however, 
withdrawn to he spent. The members 
of the tribe merely desired the satis
faction of seeing the total of their 
wealth in real money of the land, of 
counting it, and then of putting It all 
back In • custody of the bank 
posited In savings accounts and earn
ing money while they went about their 
ordinary avocations.

The exodus of the new reserve will 
be hastened as much as possible, the 
(jhestlon of accommodation being now 
under consideration. By the desire of 
the Indians themselves, the new reserve 
area Is now being surveyed by Messrs. 
Gore & McGregor, and will be laid out 
In three-acre allotments for each family, 
with a central commonage or park, 
while the especially fine property known 
as Admiral's House will, by Chief Mi
chael’s advice, be set aside as the home 
of the old people of the tribe.

Memorial to Dead.
The decision was also reached yes

terday by the .heads of the Songhees 
families to contribute $60 ea8h toward 
the purchase and erection of a worthy 
monument to Jointly mark the resting 
place of tlie forefathers of the tribe, 
whose remains will shortly be removed 
from Coffin Island to thé new reserva
tion, at the coat of the provincial au
thorities.

With respect to the utilization of the 
reverted reserve property, it Is under
stood that the Provincial Minister of 
Lands has already communicated with 
Mr. Todd, the eminent landscape arch
itect of Montreal, who laid out the uni
versity grounds at Pplnt Grey and has 
performed other similar 
(Continued on Page Two, Col. Five.)
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VANCOUVER, April 15.—Jack De 
Pries, one of the aviators performing at 
Minoru Park, was probably fatally In
jured today while endeavoring to effect 
a landing after making a short flight. 
The bl-plane landed heavily, and Depries 
was * truck on the head with the engine. 
It le thought the base of his head has 
been fractured. The victim Is in a 
comatose state.

Captain
Sears that he "did. unlawfully kill and 
slay Isabelle Fensflck, Mesach Phil-
(Continued on Page Two, Col. Five.)

The information changes 3
She was

GERMANY MSFOUR VICFiSthe Abbey and sounding of On occae- æ ;

l rfELECTRIC ROADSOf EXPLOSION Agalaet Shipping Combine.
LONDON, April 15—The board of 

trade Is communicating with the for
eign office regarding shipping rings 
prior to a discussion of the question 
by the imperial conference, when both 
will move favoring concerted action by 
all the governments of the empire dis
couraging shipping conferences and 
combines to control freight rates.

KETTLE VALLEY ROAD y

President James J. Warren, of the 
Settle River Valley Railway, who spent 

iirsday and Good Friday In the city, 
"pnrts that three engineering parties 

•ire at present in the field locating the 
Hn line of his railway, two being 

rased east and west of Penticton while 
1 third outfit is working west from 

1 '-'"'water Sumlt to Roberts’ Pass, a 
toint to the south of Aspen Grove. Con- 
«ruction gangs are now busy with the 
hiding from Midway 
'-reek Canyon, a distance of thirty odd 
■riles, and in all about twenty miles 
"f this grade has been completed. There 
' also great activity beyond the rall- 

'"ii'i south of Merritt In the Nicola 
alley. The company expects to have 

'east one hundred miles of track 
ai,i before the advent of autumn, this 
°ta] including the twenty miles already 
"hipleted south from Merritt.

I.

Large Expenditure Proposed in 
Making Changes ' on Prus
sian Railways — Elaborate 
Tests First Made

Men Terribly Mutilated While 
Engaged in Blasting Oper
ations at Logging Camp on 
Pitt Lake

vi jen-
■I '
l

■4
WINNIPEG, April 15.—An evening 

paper announces that John Galt, the well 
known wholesale grocer, who ira strong 
Libéral,' unlike his partner and cousin 
George F. Galt, who is an equally warm 
Conservative teHl be the next Governor 
of Manitoba, succeeding Sir Daniel Mc
Millan, who Is about to retire. He is 
a son of the late Sir Alexander Galt

.
west to Bull

LENGTH OF ONE LINE
IS 280 MILES

BODY OF ONE MAN ,
NOT YET FOUND

BUtoide at Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, April 15.—A man aged 

fo#ty, red-moustached and of average 
weight, about five feet eight in height 
having ‘W. H. Blair, Hamilton, Canada” 
tatooed on his right arm. shot himself 
dead this morning on the Rosser road, 
twelve miles west of this city. The 
tatoolng had evidently been done years 
ago. He had «— ticket reading from 
Toronto to Vancouver.

is de-
■

;
ROME, April 18.—Colonel Missorl, a 

Garlbaldian veteran, is dead in Milan 
at the age of 82. He fought with dis
tinction in the campaign of 185», and 
was one of The Thousand in 1860. He 
was at the side of Garibaldi at the 
battle of Milazzo, when the Genera)'s 
horse was titled, and showed great 
gallantry In covering his chief’s per
son. After the completion of the union 
of Italy. Colonel Mlsaori retired to pri
vate life.

VANCOUVER, April 16—Four men 
were killed on Thursday in a blasting 
explosion at Small & Bucklin’a logging 
camp, Pitt Lake. Their names are:

Alexander Lough,
Big Lake, Wash., 43 years of age.

Arthur Lough, a logger, 18 years, 
single; nephew of Lough.

Melvyn Larsen, logger, ÈelUngham, 
35 years, single.

Adam Hein, logger, Bellingham, 35 
years, single.

BERLIN. April 15.—Germany took 
the first step towards a revolution ot 
her railway traffic when the Prussian 
house of deputies this week adopted 
the government’s proposals as contain
ed in tile estimates for the ministry of 
public works, which embodied à credit 
for -$12,600,000 as a first instalment for 
the eleeCMcflcation of several sections 
of the Prussian state railways.

This important Innovation has been 
introduced after elaborate experiments,
observations, and tests extending over Among recent visitors in the capital 
several years: There has been electric trom, the neighbor city of Vancouver 
traction on one short section of the have been the following: Mr. G. M. 
Prussian state railway between Bitter- ^0,5. Mr. J. S. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
field and Dessau- a distance of seven- F w LaW, Mr. R. A Simmons, Mr. 
teen miles, for some months past, and ^ w Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. R 8. Sills, 
the experience o<r,that line has been Mlgs Helen Sills. Mr EL A. Hall, Mr. 
so encouraging thaVthe Prussian mln- Thoma.. Mr. G, L. Parry, Mr. S.

publier** has assented to McE>onald. Mr. W. H. Kennedy. Mr. 
-proposal of its expert advisers to „ w T oraham Mrcb»8aue °* e,ec,riflcatl°n M. Patted Mr! E." Baraga. Mr. EL

"“The sections of the Prussian state J- Taylor’ Mr Çox, Mr. J. P. Cam-
railways on which electric traction is ** a \^
to be introduced are Magdeburg-Lelp- «taon, Mr. 8. Moncrief. Mr. A. H, Bisks- 
sIg, a distance of eighty miles at dou- more, Mr. L. Leigh, Mr. A. MacDonald, 
hie palls, and several Unes In aiu«i« Mr. EL Ladner, Mr. T. Brown, Mr. W, 
having aggregate distance of W U Bailey, Mr. R. C. Craekenthorpe, Mr. 
miles of double rails A. Jardine and Mr. W. L. Clarkson,

T
RAILROAD MATTERS ■

superintendent, -s IPremier McBride, en Boute to Corona
tion, will Confer With Presi

dent of Orest Northern

Travelling in state 
LONDON, April 15—Reynold’s News

paper says a good deal of amusement 
Is being caused on the big Atlantic 
liners by the extent of the retinues of 
employees which some families find it 
necessary to take on the voyage across 
the Herring Pond to minister to their 
comfort and sense of importance! In 
one recent instance the father had his 
valet, .the mother her maty as well as 
a special stewardess, the elder daughter 
her maid, the younger daughter her 
governess, and each of the two eons 
their nurses—or a retinue ef sewed per- 

being unduly protracted, sons. In another Instance the father 
they returned too soon and met their had hla chauffeur aa well as a man- 
deaths. V •- 33 ”

:' ice-Presldtnt Gilman, of the Great 
N°rthern railway, who was expected to 
'isit Victoria about this date to confer 

in regard to 
matters between the 

.province and his company, has tele
graphed that It will be imposlble for 

11,11 *° come to Victoria at present. In 
consequence of this message. Premier 
-IcBrtde when leaving for London on 
llle -Ith instant, will go east by the 
American route, stopping over at St. 
1 aul to confer with President H1U and 
his associate officers in respect to the 
Ivaslo & Slocan, Victoria & Sidney 
other pending questions.

I

wlUl Premier McBride 
Various pending

Iv t
The men were engaged in blasting 

some of the larger snags preparatory 
to closing do*m for Easter. They were 
experienced loggers, and were last seen 
retreating from thé train fuse to a 
place of safety. It is believed that the 
explosion,

“We’ll Be AU Bight,"
Henry. Sylvanue Moss, commercial 

traveler of Yates street, ealdi “Two 
ladles refused to go on board. One 
lady on board called: T’m not coming 
unless you come aboard,' addressing her 
aunt. She said: ‘Aunty, don’t be a cow
ard.’ Right after that Captain Bears 
put his head from the pilot bouse win
dow and said: ‘Get aboard? in a 
mandlng voice. 'We’ll "be alright enough 
in ten or fifteen minutes as soon as we 
get her nose around.. Purser Monro*.

(Continued on Page I, Col 8.)

5jf.
ietry of
the

serves*» the mother her maid, the son 
The bodies of the first three named his tutor! and the two daughters their 

were found terribly mutilated.. That of governess and nurse respectively. Those 
Hein had not been found' up to last who make this display are in most 
night. Constable Wilkie, of the pro- rentin. it" must be said, not subjects of 
vlncial police, proceeded on the com- this effete old monarchy at all. but clt- 
pany’s tug up the Fraser, and returned iaens of the great, tree, go-as-you-like 
this morning with the remains American republic.

and

Mr. James J. Warren, president of the 
Kettle River Valley Railway company.
returned to tlie east yesterday morn
ing.

Important
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latrao* service
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Tou watch. I told yod so.' He said: captain and some others were retting
‘I thought Captain Sears had more sense.' the second boat away. The first one
When someone came up from below and I swamped about one hundred feet Way.
said she was taking m water the pur- People were precipitated Into the water
ser went to the captain and told him. and, were shouting out, some clutching
Someone also went to the captain a few *t her trying to climb
seconds later and after speaking to "The captain and several men
Purser Munro, I said: ‘I’ll take your
tip.' I had no sooner tied a belt over
my shoulders and secured it than we
were walking - on the side of the ship's,
house. She was over on her side. The
purser, Munro, I heard telling some of
the gentlemen close by to get lifebelts
as best they could. Captain Sears left
the wheel house’. His first words were:
T did not think it was as bad as this.'
He ga,ve an order to supply lifebelts to 
everybody. The only thing that came 
to my mind was to get into the water, 
away from the suction, tad I came 
across the steward some fifty feet 
away from the vessel. He was in a 
buoy. 1 said, to him: Come on back 
on the wreck."

Q—You were swimming.
A—I can’t swim. The steward said:

Do you think we can make it? Hold 
on to me. I was nearest the ship and 
working myself with driftwood wreck-

__________iaL» ... n -

Ü1 . .mmetrangs Tragedy. %
SEATTLE, April 14.—Gup Flagg, a 

teamster, 16 years old, was instantly 
killed hers by a kick from the horse 
he was driving when he alighted to re
cover a rein he had dropped. Imme
diately after killing Flagg, the horse 
dropped dead ic its harness.

V

VANCOUBER, April 14.—D. J. Stew
art has resigned the managership of the 
B. C. Electric railway after having been 
13 years with the company.

Ü
%-i

Chicago Philanthropist Cele
brates His Ninety-first Birth
day by Distributing Sum of 
$300,000

Government Issues an Import
ant Brochure in its Cam
paign to Stamp Out Dread 
Disease Among Cattle

W*e In Walkerton.
WALKERTON. Ont- April 14.—The 

flour rolling mills of Kent & Co. 
completely destroyed by Are this after
noon. The town water supply was shut 
off for repairs to the mains, and the 
Are ,got beyond control. The loss is 
314,000 with insurance of $0,000.

Kootenay and Boundary Dis
tricts at Present Connected 
by Transmission of Mes
sages Over U, S, Wires

up.
_______ ..................... __ wage
getting the second boat ready and he 
yelled out to me: 'Pass that oar,’ ” said 
Mr. Hartnell. "I eaid: -Which one?
Whore is It r I think they were in the 
boat then. He answered: ‘Right along
side of you oi, the right hand side.' I 
passed It along to 
through the water.

Q-—Can you swim?
A.—No..
C-—Did you want to get into the boat?

left to Teilsh
A,—I spoke to him then when I Saw 

them get started. When the captain had 
started in the second boat I said to him 
"What are 
perish T'

Q.—There were several floating about? After making the distribution Dr 
A.—Tes. My brother was within 26 Pearson read his farewell speech, 

feet. I was talking to him. Capt. Sears "I have long looked forward to my 
answered when I asked him if we were ninety-first birthday as my time of re
going to perish, saying: "You stay tirement from public life," he said, 
where you are; you'll drift ashore In “I have given away five million dol- 
ten or fifteen minutée." lars. one million of' it In Chicago and

Q. Could the captain have picked you the rest of it to Christian colleges 
and your brother up then? from the Atlantic to the Pacific

A- otl Tes. I don’t see how he even beyond the seas, 
could not if he wanted to. to retire a year ago, but there

Q —Had he sufficient oars In his some outstanding pledges and I wanted
to round out my giving with another 
gift to the colleges of the American 

made to pick Board and another $100,000
College, Kentucky. These and 
gifts have been made, and I am through 
I have no more money for benevolence. 
•I have enough left to care for me and 
I retire happy."

were
Tight Against Sleeping Sickness

BRUSSELS, April 15.—At a meeting 
of the Congo railway companies held 
at the Ministry of the Colonies for the 
purpose of devising methods of check- 

An important circular notification Ing sleeping sickness, it has been de- 
to all agriculturists and dairymen wltlh cld6d t0 accept the conclusions of the

London Conference, the chief

fKKihim—shoved It CHICAGO, April 14.—Dr..... . .JP Daniel K.
Pearson, Chicago’s distinguished phil
anthropist, celebrated his ninety-first 
birthday today by distributing $300,- 
000 among educational institutions and 
for missionary work. His last check 
for public benefaction, amounting to 
$100,000, was presented to Dr. N. A. 
Hitchcock, secretary of the 
Board of Commissioners of Foreign Mis
sions.

Chicago Trame Problem.
16.—Horace G. 

Burt, former president of the Union 
Pacific Railroad and regarded 
of the foremost railroad engineering 
experts of the United States, has been 
selected by the Chicago Association of 
Commerce Electrification Committee 
chief engineer to take charge of th^ 
Chicago problem of electrification of 
steam roads within the city limits. He 
will assume his new duties on May 1st. 
The investigation to be conducted by 
the committee will take up the neces
sity for electrification, the mechanical 
practicability of such a change and its 
commercial feasibility.

The project of establishing an All-Can
adian line of communication between 
Kootenays and the Boundary country 
on to the Coast is now being brought tn 
the attention of the Boards of Trade 
British Columbia.

Mr. A. H. Mackenzie, secretary of 
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern 
British Columbia, has just written to Mr. 
George H. Halse, secretary of the B.c. 
Telephone Co., pointing out that 
plaints of unsatisfactory service between 
the Kootenay and Boundary districts 
continually being made, and that the 
boards of trade are anxious that the B. 
C. Telephone Co. construct a line from 
Rossland to Cascade, instead of giving 
communication between these points via 
the lines of the Pacific States Telephone 
company, Involving transmission of 
sages over lines which run into the Unit
ed States And centre in Spokane, 
taking a great amount of Canadian busi
ness of Southern British Columbia hit,, 
the Washington city.

Mr. Mackenzie also said that toot!. . 
minion and Provincial governments 
interested in the situation and ; 
both inconsistent and dangerous that 
only telephone connection between 
two sections should pass through a for
eign country.

CHICAGO, Aprilamong
them being the clearing ot land along 

the railway tracks and rivers; but it has al
so 'been decided to discuss in subsequent 
meeting other new measures.

respect to the necessity of exerting all 
possible endeavors to secure 
stamping out of bovine tuberculosis 
is being sent out by the livestock com
missioner for the province. Mr. M. A. 
Jull. In his communication to the di-

thr
ami

as one
or

til 0
AmericanDominion Irrigation Commissioner.

OTTAWWA, April 15.—F. H. Peters, 
a son of Colonel Peters, Victoria, has 
been appointed commissioner in charge 
of the administration of the Dominion 
Irrigation act In Western Canada in 
succession to John Stewart, resigned. 
Mr. Peters is a graduate of the Royal 
Military college, and has lately been 
engaged in surveying Fort Churchill 
townsite and hydrographic work 
there.

asw.e going to do out here—
rectly Interested parties, the livestock 
commissioner says :

“One of the most important prob
lems which confronts the agriculturist 
and more particularly the dairymen of 
British Columbia is the eradication of 
bovine tuberculosis. The serious in
jury which this insidious disease is 
working on the dairy ndustry in gen
eral is not sufficiently realized. It is 
a disease which gains entrance to the 
herd often without the knowledge of 
the owner and It may exist In one or 
more cows of*the herd for some con
siderable time and also It may spread 
rapidly wlthou.t any apparent outward 
signs. It, is a disease which saps the 
vitality of the cow and after it has 
advanced sufficiently affects the quan
tity of milk given as well as the 
breeding qualities of the victim. It 
may be transmitted from one cow to 
another which fact emphasizes the im
portance of its eradication. Also it 

be transmitted from the cow to

arc

age.
Q—Before the vessel upset did you 

observe where the passengers were?
A—Most were in the saloon on the 

after part of the ship and as she went 
over on her side the screaming and

and AVIATOR KILLEDI had planned
were

French Navy Officer Has Fall from 
Height with Hie Machine—An 

other Ba-ly Injured

Hew Fork’s Anti-Boxing Law.
April

Cook, John J. Selino, James P. Doyle, 
Frank Neal and Frederick McFadden, 
professional boxers, were found guilty 
in Brooklyn today cf having partici
pated in boxing touts at the Brighton 
Beach Athletic Club in February last, 
to which admission was charged, con
trary to law. They were given the al
ternative of t’jf. fines or ten days in 
jail. All went to jaik in order, it was 
said, to seek wi I ts of habeas corpus 
and make test cases.

NEW YORK, 14.—Samuel hollering from the women was sicken
ing.

A.—Yes./
Q.—No attempt 

anyone un?
A* No. After that I was talking to 

my brother there. I said: “Herb, are 
you all right?" He said: "Yes, I’m all 
right here. I can stand this for quite a 
long time yet."

Q.—Could you have hailed people on 
the raft?

was to Bereâ 
smallerQ—Do you mean to say they were 

trapped In the saloon and couldn't get
CHEVREUSE, France, April 14.— 

Lieutenant Byasson of the navy, while 
making an aeroplane fight here today, 
fell with his machine and sustained in
juries from which he died, 
maneuvering a monoplane over a field 
here when it capsized.

RHEIMS, France, April' 14.—A

out.
"Like Bats In a Trap.”

A—Yes, they were liae rats in a 
trap. They couldn't get out.

Q—Did you see any of the ladies or 
ether passengers afterwards.

A—I was in the water when the first 
boat was launched, which to my mind, 
should never have left the ship with 
one passenger in it.

Q—You considered the boat unfit. 
A—Yes.
Q—Having been damaged?
A—Yes, stove in at the stem.
Q—Was any effort made to relieve the 

women in the saloon.
A—Purser Munro was working at that 

end. He also had his books under his 
arm. When I was within a few feet 
of the wreck the captain reached out 
with a pole and had taken in three 
passengers back onto the wreck.

I noticed' Henry Hartnell on a door 
and on my right the steward some 
fifty or sixty t feet .away from the 
wreck forward’ on the right. The cap
tain was baling out the second boat 
making ready to launch it. It had only 
a strip gone along the gunwale on the 
right. Rowlocks were in the bottom 
and thé re was plenty of rope on the 
wreck to secure them. All I noticed in 
.that boat was the captain, engineer and 
two Siwashes. On leaving the wreck 
the captain said: “You people stay 
where you are on the wreck and the 
wind will take you ashore in time.”

-He called to Henry Hartnell to shove 
him an oar.

A circular letter to leaseholders, for- Q—Where
warded by the secretary of the depart- wreck!
ment announce- A-No. in the water. Hartnell was
, . ’ , ,. 68 Va11 tImber on the door at that time In the water.
I .. 6 a waJ belt now under . Hartnell asked him if he was going to
lease will be re-classified. Owners will | leave him there to perish when he said 
be given an opportunity to accompany to Hartnell: The wind will take you 
a departmental official when this class- ashore on that door in ten or fifteen 
ifleation is undertaken; and if the own- minutes. After we’d been on the wreck 
er cannot be present, he will have au- some time the mate spoke to Mr. Ben- 

or ty to be represented by an agent, nett to come over to the left, or port, 
Over a year agp the Minister of the side.

Interior, acting on reports that the de
lay of leaseholders in removing the 
timber was resulting in preventing set
tlers taking up homesteads, issued a 
peremptory order that land

Ihv
He was

CAPTAIN SEARS
Mr. Halse replied that for twomon

oplane driven by M. Delange collapsed 
when at a height of 100 meters today 
and the aviator was seriously 
juredL

A. The wind was blowing from the 
man on the

the matter had been given his close at
tention, but the company would 
able to construct the lines desired

IS ARRESTEDmay
the ‘hog, and In fact this is the prin
cipal source of infection among 
herds of swine.

’’British Columbia has probably not 
had so much of the disease as in other 
parts where the dairy industry 1 has 
been highly developed, such as In s6me 
of the Eastern States ; however, 
have enough to give us sufficient cause 
to take every precaution for Its erad- 
1 cation. While there is yet little of it 
we should see to it that it is entire
ly eradicated, in order that our dairy
men may be In a position to breed 
healthy herds and produce wholesome 
milk.,’

raft to me. ■ I heard one 
raft yell out.

(Continued From Page One.) 
lips. Ernest Hartnell. aT~ D. Munro! 
J ohn Brydson, Andrew

our in-
Q-—Do you know what he said?
A---- Yes- He said "Here comes a

launch.” I said, "For God’s sake, it 
can’t come too soon. It arrived and 
for some unknown

at
present on account of the fact that 
there would be absolutely no 
business between Rossland and Cascade, 
where the country is mountainous 
sparsely settled, and the through traf
fic between the Kootenay and the Boun
dary would hardly pay for the 
tenance of a long distance line between 
these two points, much less the initial 
cost of construction.

Olson, Tom 
Chan Lung, Foong Yet Sin and Ian 
Bactem, near Sidney in the County of 
Victoria on the tenth day of April 
A. D. 1911.”

reason stopped
nearer my brother and some people on 
the raft. About sixty feet from 
There was much floating ' wreckage 
tween.

we
me. The above chabge practically 

one of murder, but the information 
will, it is stated, be CANNOT BE USEDmeansbe-

Q.—Why do you think 
stopped?

amended when 
Captain Sears comes up for his pre
liminary hearing next Thursday 
ing at 10 o’clock in the police court 
here, so as to make it a charge of 
manslaughter.

While the information and 
were being prepared yesterday after
noon Captain Sears was in 
and had the authorities known of this 
they would not have been called 
to send a constable out to Sidney.

Captain Sears while the

the launch

Bafnse Concession
Some time ago Mr. Halse took up with 

the Canadian Pacific Railway the ques
tion of placing1 a telephone line on i\ 
P. R. poles between Castlegar and Cas
cade, thus uniting the British Columbia 
telephone systems centering in Nelson 
and the Grand Forks and Midway dis
tricts. After consideration 
to the proposal the railway 
fused to grant the concession 

By an order-in-council just passed Dater Mr. Halse visited Spokane and 
by the provincial executive the fu- aacar e promise of the y Pacific 
ture use of automatic guns by Brit- ft es Telephone Company that the two 
ish Columbia sportsmen has been pro- eg8 ° 8 syst€m ln the north,
hlbited as from the first of Septem- !®adl*g to the bound*ry line south of 
ber next. These guns have only come e 00 enay district, and the 
Into general use during the past few 8 v ns conneetlon with Grand Forks and 
years, have been particularly favored MlaJay « Cascade, would be put In 
by duck hunters, who with them have 800 on on" 
been enabled to slaughter the ducks 
by wholesale. The general opinion is 
that their use is the reverse of sport
manlike and the action taken by the 
government will meet with the cordial 
approval of true sportsmen in all 
parts of the country.

By a second order-in-council a 
closed sea sen for sheep during the 
ensuing two years has been

A.—I heard since that the steering 
gear broke. I don't know whether 
is right. Shortly after that I 
three Indians coming in 
hollered to them and they came along 
and picked me up. They had quite a 
time getting me in the 
like a log in the bottom of the 
and was brought ashore.

Q.—Had you any'conversation 
the captain?

A.—I was uno

morn-
Lumbermen Operating in Do

minion Railway Belt, in Pro
vince to Have Holdings Re- 
Classified

this 
noticed 

a canoe. I
Provincial Order in Council Af

fects Sportsmen — Closed 
Season for Sheep in Yale, 
Okanagan and Similkameen

Co-operative Work,
"While there are many features con

cerned in the eradication of this dis
ease apd while various methods have 
been, (adopted in other parts it is to 
be seen that in British Columbia the 
work ’ha» been progressing favorably. 
One etgpificaniRfeature to our work 
is the 1 co-operation on the part of the 
dairymen. Many of our dairymen are 
anxious to maintain herds free from 
the disease and 
herds officially tested, and

warrant

the city,I lay 
canoe

canoe.I

upon was given 
company re

desired.
withE Lumbermen ^nd jpth^ps owning tim

ber leases in the Dominion railway belt, 
in British Columbia are rejoicing over 
the receipt of news from Ottawa that 
the Department of the Interior has 
just withdrawn its order that all tim
ber must be removed 
areas classified as agricultural lands, 
within a stated period, under penalty 
of cancellation of leases.

arrange-
ments for bail were beiqg made 
peared in a cheerful frame of mind 
and chatted freely with those present.

tous.
seen him since the wreck. He may have 
been there for all I know.

Q.—Capt. Sears says In his evidence 
he had a conversation with 
said “I stayed there on the beach then 
and saw a canoe coming with a pas
senger. I stayed there until he arrived. 
It was Mr. Hartnell, 
brother. I went down and met them in 
the water and helped lift him from the 

I asked him where the steward 
was; why he did not come with him, 
and he said: 'He called to Herbert and 
he said He was all right to go on and 
not wait for him." Is that true?

A.—No, not so far as I know. I don’t 
remember speaking to him.

Q.—Do you think 
charge of the second boat could have 
made a better effort than they did to
ward rescuing the people in the water 
and on the raft?

A* Tes; I think they could have.

ap-I haven't

onehaving theirare START DEBATE*you. He
premises

inspected by the provincial veterinary 
inspectors of whom there are four in 
the province. On the other hand many 
dairymen have little or no knowledge 
of the disease and do 
importance of its

from certain
ON RECIPROCITY

(Continued From Page One.) Already the linethe steward’s
of the Columbia, north from Bossburg, 
has been repaired, and Mr. Halse In
formed the boards of trade that 
other line would probably be attend.,I 
to by the American company this 
Conceding the justice of the claim that 
the British Columbia Telephone 
pany could not be expected at present 
to construct a line linking up the Koot
enay and the Boundary, and later 
other line putting these two distil, 
Into communication with the Coast 
Agassiz, the citizens of Southern B: 
ish Columbia are now preparing to 
upon the Provincial government 
eration of a large undertaking inv,, 
ing the installation of these two lin 
mentioned.

farm; that if congress enacted a reci
procity bill, it would be against the best 
judgment of leaders of all these coun
tries.

The reciprocity debate will be taken 
up again on Monday, and will continue 
through long sessions on Monday and 
Tuesday.

that oar, on thenot realize the 
eradication, 

department has been carrying 
ucational work throughout the 
ince in an endeavor to show our dairy
men the nature of the disease and 
it should be eradicated from 
Inspection work has also been under- 
tare9 f°r sonie time and any Inspection 
which is done to be official 
done by the provincial veterinary in
spectors. All dairies that are inspect
ed are graded Into four different 
grades -A B C and D, according to 
the sanitation and equipment of the 
premises.

was
This 

on ed-
canoe. t h”

prov-

why 
our herds.

that those In SONGHEES GET pres
cribed in the districts of Yale, Okana
gan and Similkameen, and another 
year of immunity has been granted 
the wapiti in all parts of the mainland 
as from September 1. The wapiti of 
Vancouver Island already 
similar special protection.

must be

THEIR MONEY
Q—Was the wreck floating as a raft?
A—Yes, that’s all. 

davit was starting to sink, 
where Mr. Bennett was clinging. Then 
I noticed a launch coming and I called 
to the steward to cheer up and 
waved his hand and looked quite happy. 
The launch came within a few feet and 
broke down.

(Continued From Page One.)
work of the kind in this western prov
ince, requesting him to come to Victoria 
at his earliest convenience and report 
as to the most suitable division of 
the reverted reserve here, the crowning 
eminence of which is hereafter to 
known as Matson Heights, in recogni
tion of the specially efficient services 
rendered the government and Victoria 
city by Mr. J. 8. H. Matson in bring
ing negotiations for the surrender to a 
successful consummation.

The remaining 
That was: Fifteen Feet Away.

John Bennett, laborer.
are under

a passenger 
bound to Pender Island to a brickyard 
accompaned by John Brydson, who 
drowned, corroborated Hartnell.

I think the captain could 
have made an attempt to get 
who was floating on a door. He Called 
to him in words to the effect: Stay 
with it; you’re alright where 

Q—What distance was the captain in 
the boat from this man then?

A—About fifteen feet.
Q—Had they any oars in the cap

tain’s boat?

on certain 
designatedf areas comprised in these 
limits would be thrown open to pre- 
emptors; ln some Instances where the 
Umber was supposed to be light, the 
owners were given only ninety days 
to remove it.

"The only way in which the pres
ence of the disease can be accurately 
determined is by the application of 
the tuberculin test, which fs done by 
the department free of cost, upon the 
request of the dairymen, 
of veterinary inspectors has 
creased recently because 
creased work In connection with the 
control of the disease. Many applica-
usT ‘eSting are coming in contin
ually and the veterinary Inspectors
s7b,rVrtt0 teS.aS many cattle as 
sible in each and
throughout the 
culin which is 
other

he It has been variously proposed 1 
the Provincial Government build 
lines, that the Dominion Governmen ' 
sume the task as ln the case of 
Okanagan Lake district, or that 
both governments grant appropriât: 
to assist in financing the scheme. < > 
of the strong arguments used is that : 
Coast will secure a great deal of tra i 
now going to Spokane, and also that, 
with the building of railways through 
the two districts mentioned, one of the 
lines at least, that from the Boundary 
to the Coast, would soon becarie a fair
ly paying proposition.

NEARLY ASSASSINATEDwas
beHe said:When we were nearing 

shore, drifting on the wreckage, the 
mate said, holding the rope in hand. 
I’d like to get. the steward but I’m 
afraid it’s too late and no sooner had 
he said these words when I heard him 
(the steward) give a little cry and turn 
face downward, 
died.

Agent of Freeldent Diaz Fired at While 
Entering His House at San 

FranciscoThe staff 
been In- Representations were made to the 

Dominion Government that the reports 
made to the department by its officials 
were unfair, and that the classification 
was erroneous; that certain sections 
designated as agricultural lands 
really heavily timbered, and that owing 
to their remoteness from the railway, 
sawmills could not be installed and 
the timber removed within the 
scribed period.

Two months ago a deputation repre
senting the leaseholders, headed by Mr. 
John Hendry and Mr. J. P. McCormick, 
visited Ottawa and took up the matter 
with Hon. Prank Oliver, Minister of 
the Interior.

of the tn- you are. SAN FRANCISCO, April 
Mexican revolution

14.-'—The 
was carried to the 

streets of San P rancisco tonight in an 
attempt to assassinate Colonel Alexis 
De Clairmont, an agent of Gen. Diaz, 
commissioned to purchase the formula 
for an explosive in San Francisco. Two 
shots were fired at Clairmont 
was entering his house, 
the fire, but the would-be assassins 
caped.

That was where he 
It was somewhere in the neigh

borhood of nofih or half-past eleven 
when we were washed ashore. The 
mate made a landing with the rope in 
hand with Bennett, myself and another 
on the wreck holding to the rope on 
the wreck. The mate pulled us ashore.

Q—You noticed the rowlocks in the

PROSPEROUS OKANAGAN
werenos-

everv district 
province. The tuber- 
used In testing and 

. appliances
supplied by the department 
culture.

Conditions in Fruit Growing Section 
are Exceptionally GoodA Yes, the man on the door pushed 

an oar to it.
Q—Did you see this?
A—Yes.
<3—Did the captain say anything to 

the man on the door?
A—Yes, he asked him to reach or 

push the oar to him.
Q—Did the man ask the captain to 

take him in the boat?
A—I didn’t hear.
Q—After the captain left did

necessary pre- He returnedProspects in the Okanagan country 
for the! present season are of the 
brightest, according to Mr. G. M. Watt, 
who arrived in the city on Thursday, 
on a visit to his father, Mr. G. Watt, 
of the Colonist staff. Mr. Watt is en
gaged by the Okanagan Valley Land 
company at Okanagan Centre in clear
ing the large holdings of the company 
in that district. The company is fol
lowing the policy of clearing its lands 
and planting them in fruit trees be
fore endeavoring to dispose of them to 
settlers.

Settlers are coming into the valley 
in large numbers, the majority from 
the Old Country and the prairie 
tion. Land values are Increasing and 
the growing prosperity of the dis
trict is reflected ln the better business 
conditions in Vernon, Kelowna and Ok
anagan Centre. There has been a good 
snowfall during the past winter and 
the ground is in fine condition. The 
growers confidently look for a fine 
yield this fall.

_The provincial government, recogniz
ing the need of better roads, is spend
ing a large amount on this necessary 
work, which -Trill do much to open up 
one of the finest stretches of country 
in the province. Land companies op
erating ln Vernon, Kelowna and Okan
agan Centre are sp'ending large 
amounts in irrigation works. This 
summer it is expected that about $500,- 
000 wil be spent for this purpose.. A 
very large number of fruit trees have 
been planted this spring.

are, also 
, - of agri-

the only request which i« 
made of the dairyman Is that he 
eommodate the veterlnarv , " .

w- >»«
Government Aesistance.

If wh_en the tost is applied any cat- 
Ie are found to be diseased they are

teTeTrt the ^ eVentually slaugh
tered in the presence of a veterlnarv
inspector, and If the animal a ter 
inspector's inspection is „ot £ 
beef, compensation is allowed by thé

gfsrwsaKK.'s
inspector s valuation 60 per cent i,

. allowed. p cent Is

eq- DYNAMITE TRAGEDY
Dé Clairmont, ln addition to being a 

special agent of President Diaz, claims 
to be an aide to President Manuel Es
trada Cabrera, of Guatemala. He 
he came to San Francisco two weeks 
ago to purchase the formula for 
explosive, said to be one of the dead
liest known, from a San Francisco 
dentist and chemist, for the use of the 
Mexican federal army.

Mi3s Amy Mackay, a niece of Colonel 
De Clairmont, was with him when the 
shots were fired. They had just mi
tered the yard of the house where the 
colonel moved today, when the report 
of a revolver sounded from the shrub
bery in the park opposite. The colonel 
fired three shots in quick succession at 
a second flash. The police were sum
moned, but found no clue.

De Clairmont said he had been fol
lowed by agents of the Mexican junta 
ever since beginning his present mis
sion, and exhibited a threatening letter 
he claims to have received today.

captain's boat?
A—I pointed to them. They paid no 

heed.
Q—Oars?
A—Yes, plenty.
Q—Do you consider those in charge 

of that boat could have done' more in 
lifesaving?

ac- Salmon Arm Resident Blown to Atom* 
While Wife Is Seriously Xnju ed

says
Salmon Arm on Monday last was th° 

scene of a terrible accident, which r - 
suited in the death of Cecil Langfo: . 
and the serious injury of his wife. T1 
deceased was thawing dynamite in th 
kitchen stove when it exploded with dis 
astrous effect, shattering the hous< 
blowing the unfortunate man Into etr-r 
nity and badly, perhaps fatally, inju 
ing his young wife, who was in an æi 
joining room at the time. The expi 
sion was so terrific and its force 
great- that no traces of the young nia 
could be found after the accident. H 
remains had absolutely disappeared an 
a thorqugh search failed to disclose an 
portion of them, The late Mr. Langi> 
had only been married a few months an : 
was very popular in tho district of 
which he was a resident.

The effect of the new order, i a newagree
ing to a re-classiflcation of timber 
leases and allowing the owners to be 
represented at the examination of these 
lands by the government 
tive, will affect hundreds of thousands 
of acres within the railway belt be
tween the Coast and the summit of 
the Rockies.

you see
any passengers floating about in the 
^ ater near the wreck?Should Have Jetlsoned Cargo.

A—I do. We had A—-Yes, I saw a man in a lifebuoy 
around him and one in his hands.

Q—Not the man on the door?
A—No.
Q—Was that all?

representa- something like 
forty feet of rope, probably mure, which 
cbuld have been tied to that ooat to the 
wreck which would have drifted faster 
than we would and would have taken in 
the steward. I think, myself, if he’d 
said when he told them to shift 
to put the hay overboard everybody 
would have been here today. For that 
hay was practically a sail to the wind.

Q You mean by that it was instru
mental in giving the ship the list.

A—Yes, she never righted.
Q—What height was that hay piled?
A Nearly level with the lower part 

of the window in the pilothouse and it 
reached within two feet of the steam 
to close up to the forward part of the 
pilothouse.

sec-
A—That I saw. There was the man

on the door and one In the lifebuoy. I 
ficated ashore on the wreckage.

Q—Did you think those in charge of 
that second boat could have done 
toward saving life?

A—They made no attempt whatever.
Q—Did they actually pull away then?
A—Actually pulled away for shore.
Hon. T. W. Paterson, t^vernor, told 

of the construction of the steamer, 
whioh he said had been built on plans 
recommended by the inspectors of hulls 
and machinery.

RIDE DN AVALANCHE cargo

,,„\is possible that the general pub- 
lic d°es not realize the material 
«stance the government Is giving them
t<Lrt°n1P|enSating them f°r all slaugh- 
7 „ alS> whlch are affected with 

the disease. This is more than is be
ing done in any other part and the 
responsibility of comp.etriy eradicating
xvhn Se!Se !arge,y lles with dairymen 
While cdmpensatlon is being erantes li 
is their opportunity to take? fdvanlag 
Of government assistance and It * 
the dairymen’s 
that their herds

Slocan Miner’s Thrilling Experience, ln 
which His Companion Loses His 

Life
moreas-

George Banbury, a veteran miner of 
the Slocan district, who makes his win
ter home at Kaslo, has no need to try 
either automobile racing or air flying 
to secure the thrill that is inseparable 
from swiftest motion, with life every in
stant in jeopardy. He has ridden 
avalanche at such terrific speed 
defy calculation, and lives, unharmed, to 
toll of his advantufe. His former part
ner and companion, Patrick Johnson, 
met instantaneous death. The two 
crossing from Flint to the Granite King 
mine when an avalanche of 
down the hillside. Johnson was knock
ed down and instantaneously

Frost in ColoradoPresident’s Action Justified.
LONDON, April 15.—Commenting 

on Thursday’s battle at Agua Prieta, 
the early reports of which were re
ceived here, indicate practical inter
vention on the part of the United 
States, the Daily Mail today says : 
"President Taft’s precautions have 
been Justified. If he has intervened, 
it has been under compulsion. It was 
intolerable that such a state of af
fairs should continue. We cannot be
lieve that President Taft has any de
signs upon Mexico’s independence, or 
that the United States government hare 
any purpose in view except the lives 
and interests of United States clti- 
zeqs."

/MONTROSE, Colo., April 14.—Fruit 
in Western Colorado tonight

on an 
as to He never had appre-Q—What you think is that if in the 

first instance the hay had been thrown 
overboard the ship would have righted; 
is that what you mean to convey ?

A—Yes.

growers
abandoned their optimistic view of t 
frost situation ahd all are greatly » ' 
ried over the outlook. Early tonig: 
the temperature was 32 and falling. K 
three nights now the temperature ha- 
dropped below the point expected in 
fruit country and it is feared that mu- 
more damage has been -une than 
readily observed. Smudge-pots 
lighted early tonight in the fight again- 
weather conditions.

hensiops as to her stability.
Spencer Perclval of Pender Island 

said he considered the boat top heavy 
He recommended some changes in the 
inspection laws that inspectors state 
what amount of house be placed 
vessel, and that the owner or part own
er of a boat not be permitted to act as 
captain, to prevent the tempation ot 
personal gain overriding his judgment, 
"■here the safety of passengers entrust
ed ’o his care was concerned.

It was late in the afternoon when the 
inquiry concluded

is also 
responsibility to see 
are entirely free from

disease.
were“Anyone wishing to have his herd 

tested and dairy premises inspected, 
should apply to Dr. A. Knight, chief 
veterinary Inspector, Sardis, B. C., un
der whose charge the work is being 
carried on. It is to be hoped that 
dairyman" will have his herd 
and inspected regularly so that all 
milk which is being used for human

After telling about the fear of some 
women to go on board, Henry James 
Hartnell told of being thrown into the 
water after the wreck. He got in one of 
the boats—the first boat to leave. 
There was & dent in the side at the 
stern on the starboard side, about nine 
inches or a foot. .About a dozen, ten or 
twelve, and one woman were in it. * I 
don’t know who she was.

I on asnow came

Many Immigrants.
WINNIPEG, April 14.—Three thous

and immigrants arrived today, prin
cipally British, although over a thous
and were foreigners. This year to date 
43,000 United States settlers passed 
through North Portal, via the Soo line.

v over
whelmed. Banbury managed to throw 
himself backward on the swift-moving 
mass and descended to the valley with 
it, unharmed. It took almost an hour 
to exhume his companion’s body.

:ï
every
tested

1
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mitchell of Van- 

couver are visiting the capital.
The captain
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______ 44 miles, and A
Kiimloopa, 61 miles. It is esti: 
construction of these 163 mile 
proximate $15,000,000, 
heaviest rook work being Invol 
Ills tory, gif Canadian railroad 
Foy example, between Hope 
loops, numerous tunnels, ai 
two' <txd' three-quarter miles, 
to be driven. The longest wl 
2,100 feet, located on the nor 
Kamloops lake at Battle Bluff
longest- will total 2,000 feet, 
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_ Kamloops to Yellowhei
Although no official announc 

yet Keen made, it is believed 1 
ers for the "building of the 
northvrard from Kamloops t 
head Pass, will also be called, 
early date. The grades securei 
Engineer White in the surve; 
gross for the past two years; 
the entire distance from the i 
the Rookies to .tidewater at P 
are said,,j^bibe-the,lowest, on,t 
ent, thesfliaxi 
ly under, four-tenths of one 
Thh* figure is very significant. 
thâ,t a single freight engine 
abled to haul trains of fifty 
loaded freight -cars with eas 
direct!on between, the coast, a 
head Pass, Low grades will 
operatloh costs.

Officiale,of the railway fee 
that* construction on the foi 
will be in full swing before 
May, and that wUh.-the facilt 
ed by the C. P. R. in distriti 
tractors’ plants and laborers, 
between Port Mann and \ 
Puss should be easily built it 
within the next two years.

From Hope to Boston Bar 
now ready for the -rontractorà 
ations are being held up beti 
and Gladwin until the differenj 
the C. N. P. and the C. P. R? 
justed. Th6 Canadian Pacific j 
taken in its grading operation 
its line at this point toBCZ 
will bring it ip the location < 
adian Northern Pacific, and f 
gress cannot be made until à 
has been reached. Between P 
Hope only about 25, per ■ 
Kradinji remains to be done, ai 
finished work consists largel 
cuts.
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Blefc Placer Ground
The completion by the Grea 

of its tine to Princeton is r< 
‘ terest in the rich placer 
Himilk&mèen and 
1 rincetoil is 150 miles 
couver. It was about fifteen 
that placer mining on these rj 
e(** The miners had worked 

as they could by hand, a 
impossible to transport dredg« 
c°untry,. because of the absen 
way facilities. Last summer 
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Canadian Northern Pacific In
vites Tenders for Con
struction of Further 163 
Miles—Era of Development -

Snlgfl

Judge.Lampman Hands Down 
Important Ruling' W-hich Il
lustrates an Anomaly in the 
Marriage Act

KANSAS CITY, April' 14,—Ned Crane, 
driving a Buick tracing car in a prac
tice ■■■■ Daintiest of 

New Neckwear

test at Elm Ridge track .here late 
today, preparatory to an attempt to
morrow to establish new records, was 
killed when his machine burst a tire 
and turned-over. An employe -of ‘ -the 

A case in the criminal courts which Buick factory;, riding with Crane, Was 
will be followed with peculiar In- Injured.
terest by both the legal profession and Crane's body was not mangled or
the general public is that of Rex vs. crushed. The car that Crane was
Herbert Baker, at New Westminster, driving, which was of 90 horse power,
concerning which Mr. W. Norman was making a fast turn on the ; west
Bole, K.C-, who was acting for the side of the track when the- accident 
crown, telegraphed yesterdaÿ to the burred, 
attorney general’s department that a The front tire burst and the machine 
committal has been secured and the turned over three times, 
defendant released by Judge Lamp- Crane was thrown ^with great force 
man on suspended sentence upon pay- to the hard dirt track When he was 
lng all crown costs. Baker, was charg- picked up his head Wits doubled under 
ed with a violation of the Marriage his chest. A lyyieSflclal examination 
Act of British Columbia, which fol- indicated that his neck was, broken, 
lows closely the matrimonial law of Bert. Dodge, a mechanician, who was 
Great Britain_ his offeree consisting riding wltli Crane, wakalso hurled from 
in that he has contracted a marriage the car. He fell in (jie track, several 
with his deceased brother’s widow. yards from where Crane's body landed.

That this is contra to law—even At first it was thought Dodge 
although marriage with a deceased killed,' but after a, few minutes he re
wife’s sister has been recently legal!*- severed consciousness. Two physicians 
ed—may not generally be; known- but at the race course took charge of him.

It is believed that, his injuries will not

PROVINCIAL NEWSi iffor the construction of an ad-nders trank Grazlno, an Italian employed on 
4n extra gang on the _ Fraser, Valley 
branch of the B. C. E. HZ Co., has Just 
died on the'general hospital at New 
Westminster as a result of injuries 
sustained in a fall -from a hand-car 
near Chilliwack.

An agitation has been inaugurated at 
New Westminster for the erection of a 
new High School in that city .

The London steel syndicate, repre
sented in this province by Mr, W. Owen, 
M.E., proposes to erect à plant at or 
near Vancouver at a cost of Il.otfo.ooo, 
which will give employment when in 
operation, to 4,000 men.

Henry Owens, a Great Northern loco
motive engineer running out of Vancou
ver. has Just come into a fortune of 
half a million dollars through the death 
of his uncle, Ellis Jones, the London 
millionaire shipowner.

Anglicans of Falrview, Vancouver, are 
arranging to erect a new church on 
Fourteenth Avenue West.'

W. F. Cottingham; of Vancouver, is 
lying at the point of death in the 
general hospital there as the result of 
a deliberate attempt to commit suicide, 
in which he fired three bullets Into 
various parts of his system. Netting 
is known of the man or of ,the causes 
prompting his attempt at self-destruc
tion.

P
163 miles of the Canadian 
pacific railway, from Hope to S>'jESditional

jiorthern* 
thf. crossing of the North Thompson at 

will be received by Macken-
«-

.Kamloops
zie Mann & Co. up to May 12. and the 
v0rk -to be awarded in four sections— 
H required to be completed within two' 
■ of the signing of the contracts.

tenders now invited include clear- 
inKi grubbing, grading, bridges, trestles, 
culverts, masonry send fencing—com-

*sssI
■ ■oc- y

r’;year.;
The Washable Stocks, in plajii and fancy vest

ings, embroidered. Vefy large range in 
white and colors, 75c to ..

Embroidered Lawn Collars, with jabot, ex
quisitely trimmed, 90c to 

Hand Embroidered Lawn Collars, with em
broidered lace jabots, $175 to.,..$1.25

Jabots of embroidered lawn, with solid and 
eyelet embroidery, and lace edges. ’Tis 
next to impossible to detail our great 
variety of these. Prices are 90c, jjjc, 65c 

. 50c to

I’lcte.
lli;Ving authorized the invitâtion of 

lenders for this work, Mr. T. G. Holt, 
executive agent, of the company, is now 
in Toronto to consult Sir Donald Mann 
with regard to it, the vicô-president 
having found it impossible to visit the 
coast at the present juncture, as he had 
previously intended. The surveys for 
the sections embraced in these future 
contracts are virtually complete, but J. 
Irvine and a party of fifteen men are 

caged on minor revision wortt 
along the Fraser* between Boston Bar 
and Lytton.

The four sections to be let next month 
are from Hope to Boston Bar, 40 lilies; 
Boston Bar to Lyttôn, 28 miles; Lytton 
to \shvroft, 44 miles, and Ashcroft to 
Kamloops, 51 miles. It is estimated that 
construction of these 163 miles will ap
proximate $15,000,000, some of the 
heaviest rock work being Involved in the 
history of Canadian railroad building. 
For example, between Hope and Kam
loops, numerous tunnels, aggregating 
two and three-quarter miles, will have 
to he driven. The longest will be of 
2,400 feet, located on the north side of 
Kamloops lake at Battle Bluff; the next 
longest will total 2,000 feet, and will 
pierce a mountain near Yale. Much of 
the construction along the Fraser river, 
especially in the canyon, will cost $300,- 
000 a mile, but the average -cotit for the 
entire distance Is expected to vary from 
$80,000 to $100,000 a mile.

Kamloops to YeUowhe&d 
Although no official announcement has 

yet been made, it is believed that tend
ers for the building of the main line 
northward from Kamloops to Yellow- 
head Pass, wilt also be called-for at an 
early date. The grades secured by Chief 
Engineer White in the surveys in pror 
gress for the post two years, covering 
the entire distance from the summit of 
the Rockies to tidewater at Port Mann, 
are said. be-fhe- lowest, on?.,the cozUin-. 
tnt, the maximum":gradient being slight
ly under four-tenths of one per cent. 
This figure is very significant. It means 
that a single freight engine will be en
abled to haul trains of fifty or sixty- 
loaded freight cars with ease in either 
direction between the coast - and Yellow- 
head Pass. Low grades will spell cheap 
operatiofi costs.

Officials of the railway feel confident 
that construction on the four sections 
will be in full swing before the end of 
May, and that with the facilities afford
ed Ty* the C. P. R. in distributing 
i tors’ plants and laborers, the line 
between Port 
1'; should be easily built in operation 
within the next two years.

.35*'• * *:A a, e e •»'*

........35*
Very Handsome Jabots, hand embroidered

and trimmed with real Irish Cluney and 
• Maltese laces: From $375 to....$1.75

.35*

was

Fancy Collars, in net and laces, trimmed 
with, chiifons and silks, in white cream 
and Colors. Tremendous range of these 

„ from $2.25 to

The Newest Novelty—Ttillè Bows, m all
shades at fS5*such is the fact. ■■ • ,,- v . z,

Mr. Baker, it la alleged did not make prove dafigerous. 
his brother’s widow a bride in ignor
ance of the law,; his first application 
for a license to Registrar Pottenger at 
Vancouver having been refused and 
the obstacle in law clearly pointed out 
Baker instead of accepting the seem
ingly inevitable, went to New West
minster and in the temporary absence 
of the sheriff secured a license from 
that official’s deputy.

That a marr|age may not be legally 
contracted with the widow of a de
ceased brother is in strict accordance 
with the canons of the Anglican 
church, but nevertheless will possibly 
appeal to the majority as unnecessary 
and unwarranted restriction, scarcely 
defensible oh the,ground of consaii- 
gulnitÿ 'or for'cither reason. Quite pos
sibly the Marriage Act may be amend
ed to remove the restriction at, a fu
ture session of the legislature but 
meanwhHe the legal impediment- re
mains. ’s 

As further illustrating the Wonders 
of the law. It is stated authoritatively 
that although ttuf offender who mar
ries a^Wotl.er’s widow in defiance oi 
this provision of the statute may, upon 
conviction be visited with the prescrib
ed pains and penalties of the act, the
courts are not empowered to'interfere pm^RUPa. „trr ts *ss?>sws.ïtime, therefore, both torney.- John H,-.Jordan, United states 

.postoffice inspector,jj-nd Gilbert Per- 
fkinB, "- chief of a'- T«-lva.te detective 
agency, served only mystify the ar
rests of Perkins’ and bis son" Walter bJrJ 

Mother Leaves Baby in Charge of Vio- the United States authorities in Indi- 
toria Lady and then anapolis on a charg»: of using the mails

r; Disappear» • td defraud Charles ; H. Strong, multi-
millionaire of- Erie, Pa.

Who find Where is “Mrs Campbell of WMle the.arrests -of the two Perkins’ 
Vancouver?" In her discovery lies the and Charlea Franklin," head of the Phll- 
solution of a story related to a Colonist adelphia branch, are connected with the 
representative by Mrs. Brgy, of this city' :repeipt ,°f alleged .“Black Hand” letters 
Mrs. Bray has had an eventful journey whk,>-toUoived the- desecration of the 
from California, from whence she has ,1° lat,e William- L.
Just returned home. Scott in the.Erife ceme.teiv-la^t Febru-

On her return Journey, says Mrs. the' exacTmethod'Ifhtof the^Int.rTaï

fie babv aw fT°man Th falr" Gilbert Perkins arrived here to-

he tr!Tn Ï L t ti n^S T day from Indianapolis, where he Whs re-
Porrilnd C l »« ,' re/-Che-d leased op f 1,000 bail and later skw Dis-T r J y dreSaed’ and trict Attorney Jordan,

One. Itap-. Fostoffice inspectors :from various 
peared contained her own clothes, while parts of the west, conferred with Jor- 
the other was well packed with a good dan, and late in the afternoon the 
suppyo baby s clothes. As the mother cret service officers were called' into 
seemed unable to quiet the. child, Mrs, the conference. It was' intimated that 
Bray kindly offered to help her. The additional arrests rtiy be ' forthcoming 
young woman seemed very grateful for tomorrow. Mr. Jordan said the 
this motherly assistance. She enteced was a "mighty big One,” but th'at he 
into conversation with her good-natured did not feel at liberty to make a state- 
fellow traveller, telling Mrs. Bray that ment at present.' * ; 
her name . was “Mrs. Campbell,” 
that jibe was a. Vancouver girl; She 
had been to California,- she said, 
her sick mother, and was returning to 
her husband-who lived in Vancouver.

On changing trains at Portland. Mrs.
Campbell carried the baby and one of 
the valises to the Seattle train. -Having' 
to return for the other valise, she asked 
Mrs. Bray to hold the baby. This Mrs.
Bray agreed to do. After waiting for 
a few minutes for the

now
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♦ Fancy Silk Bows, for the neck, in novelty 
designs, 75c toIMPERIEUSE GOING

ON ISLAND ROUTE
50* 25*'.tor*

Captain CocktOn Taking Victoria Launch 
to Sidney to Seek Cargo for the 

Islande DR. HILL RES mShipping six hundred carloads, or- 
twelve million, five hundred thousand 
feet of lumber during March, the West
ern Canada Lumber .Company, whose- 
plant is located at Fraser Mills, has 
beaten a world’s record for a, single 
month’s outpunt. The previous record 
of the mill was made in June last, 
when 9,000,000 feet »were shipped, this 
including 3,000,000 fe^t by steamer. All

The launch Impérieuse, a fine sea
going launch, capable of harrying ten 
or twelve tons df cargo, leaves James 
Bay today In charge of Capt. Cockton, 
who came from England as second offi
cer of the new U. P. r. steamer Prin
cess Adelaide, bound to 3idfiey to seek 
cargo for the Gulf Islands, now that 
the field has- been left open'by the loss 
of the Iroquois. The mail is now be
ing carried from',8idttey by a launch by 
Capt. Sears who.; holds the mall 
tract, entailing! a subsidy of <4,600 à 
year. .

!

DE LAVAL
Cream Separators

Are Best

.

Unexpected Action of U, S, Re
presentative at Court ,of 
Germany—May. be Part of 
General Shakeup,

!the lumber shipped in March went to 
the prairies. The mill is now running 
twelve and one-half hours/ daily.

• e, slightly / more than a two-to- 
one majority, North Vancouver electors 
have declared that if JttLe White City 
amusement scheme is contingent on the 
closing of the Esplanade, the city will 
have none of it.

4
:

K
con-

jMYSTERIOUS " ARRESTS
-7

Chief of Private Detpiyve Agency and 
His Bon Charged with Attempt to 

■ Defraud
. • . ■ —jr*r -:d

Vancouver has advanced the wages of 
practically all civic employees 15 per 
cent. Scavengers and street sweepers 
in the terminal. town are now paid 
$2.80-for. feight hours’ work.

The new Y.M.C.A. at Cranbrook, es
tablished by the C.P-R-, has been for
mally opened with a banquet at which 
there were 160 guests. -|

'The C.P.R.

Among all machines and Implements manufactured (o 
serve a certain purpose there Is WITHOUT EXCEPTION 
one in each class; the total of the good points of which ex
ceeds the total of the good points in any othér of its kind. 
Thus from the viewpoint of all-round efficiency and service 
there is one hinder, one blow, one sewing machine and 
cream separator better than the others in respective classes 
and the illustration might be coptinued indefinitely.

In some, cases it may be difficult to determine which .la 
best, but thfk is jiot true when choosing a cream separator.

- It: is only necessary, to ascertain whether or not any other 
toachlne measures up to the New Improved De Laval in 
convenience of opération, capacity, clean skimming and 
fection of finish in all Its parts. Practically all creâmery- 
men and dairymen of International prominence- by the 
elusive use of the De Laval Separator, state that the 
of its good points Is decidedly greater than the total 
points f>l any other.

A New Improved De Laval Is at the disposal of every re
sponsible person tot comparison at home with any or all 
other machines made for the recovery of cream from milk.

Write for free catalog No* 500 and name of nearest agent-

WASHINGTON, April 14.—Aftèr a 
brief conference today between Presi
dent Taft and Secretary Knox, the 
resignation of Dr. DAvld Jayne Hill, 
ambassador to Germany, was announced, 
at the White House.

The only Intimation of the probable, 
reason for the resignation came from 
DK Hill himself tonight-- when he 
pointed ,to the second part of his letter, 
to President Taft, made public earlier 
in the day, which read that he had re
signed - "at that time,” to take effect 
JiMy 1, “In Order that, if - you desire to 
do so, you may be able to make another 
appointment ■ to that post." -

Dr. Bill was en route from New York 
to Washington when the announcement 
of his resignation was made at the 
'White House and on his arrival tonight 
he was advised that rumors were cur-' 
rent that he had In view some high 
position In public life in the academic 
world In which he always has been in
terested.

"All that I am prepared to say at 
this time,” he said", “is that I have no 
plans or engagements. As to the rea
sons for my resignation, they are to be 
found in the second paragraph of my 

' letter to the president."
Dr. Hill said he intended to return to 

Berlin about May 1, to arrange his 
household effects for departure between 
then and July 1.

Following immediately on tire an
nouncement yesterday of the appoint
ment of new ambassadors to both Tur
key and Russia, official Washington 
scented an Important diplomatic shake- 
up in prospect. .

President Taft’s comment "to callers 
today was that Dr. Hill’s period of ser
vice had been entirely satisfactory.

Dr. Hill, during his service as am
bassador at Berlin handled some ques
tions of prime- importance, among 
them being the potash controversy, now 
believed to have been, diverted from 
diplomatic channels to a field of private 
settlement; the exploitation of Turkish 
railway and mining concessions; and 
the nationalization of the Manchurian 
railways. In all these American finan
ciers were greatly Interested, Some of 
Dr. Hill’s friends believe he will retire 
to private life- to continue his" studies 
and researches in diplomacy.

For such a work he was able to avail 
himself of priceless stores of documents 
while abroad.

with. or 
is at thé 
legal-mid illegal.

-me
same

rbe;’ • iproposes to build at -a 
local shipyard a steamer for Kootenay 
Lake which will be the, largest vessel 
operating on the inland waters of Brit
ish, Columbia.

The- Moyle Leader of which F.. J. 
Smith is editor and pcblisher, last week 
entered upon its fourteenth 

The Knights of Pythias’ grand lodge 
will be held this year at Kamloops, 
opening, - on the 10th proximo.

The Phoenjx piopeer has changed 
ownership, Mr. Love having sold out to 
Gilbert Kay and H. W. Conway, 

Wélls-Fargo’s Express is now repre
sented In Prince Rupert.

A contract for the erection of the 
cottage hospital at Llllooet has been 
let to Duguld & Page, -pie building to 
be completed by July 31.

Work has been resumed at the No. 1.

* IS IT DESERTION? >
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good
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The De Laval Separator Co.
MONTREAL ^

Mann and Yellowhead
i

1new
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER -From Hope to Boston Bar the line is 

ready for the rontractors, but oper-
?A. G. Brown-Jamieseft-Ce., Ltd., Agents, Vancouver. I•‘lions are being held up between Cisco 

and Gladwin until the difference between 
the <’. N. P. and the C. P. R. can be ad, 
justed. The Canadian Pacific has under
taken in its grading operations to lower 
its line at this point to an extent which 
" ili bring it in the location of the Can- 
u iiun Northern Pacific, and further pro 
Mess cannot be made until a settlement 
has been reached. Between Popkum and 
hope only about 25e per cent, 
trading remains to be done, and the 
finished work consists largely of rock 
cuts.

i
:

ii-and Protection Island mines, Nanaimo.
Eggs have fallen in price at Quesnel 

to seventy-five cètns a dozen; & fort
night ago they were quoted at $1.25 
to $1.50.

ee-

f i

Iigether "With some other boys, Lloyd was 
playing with matches in the reàr of a 
vacant house near his home and set fire 
to the paint cane. The oil in the cans 
flared up, igniting the boy’s clothing 
He started to run home, afire from head 
to foot, but his father and C. B. Klank 
stopped him and put out the flames 
with their coats. Both men were sev
erely burned.

can

CREW DROWNED
Schooner Ottawa Wrecked on Lak« Mi- 

ehigan and Her Men Lost—Bodies 
Are Washed Ashore.

of the 
un-

and
German Socialists.

BERLIN, April 14.—The Socialist 
leadèr, Herr Bebel, who will again 
stand for one of the divisions of Ham
burg at the coming Reichstag elections, 
yesterday addressed his constituents. 
He said that the Socialists would not 
shrink from contesting constituencies 
where there was no chance of success. 
It was not the number of seats won 
that mattered, but the nupiber of votes 
cast. Better four million votes and, 50 
seats for the party than three million 
votes and 100 seats. _Jn the .case of 
elections where a second ballot was 
necessary the Socialists would give their 
votes only to candidates who were op
posed to restriction of the Reichstag 
franchise and who supported “the right 
of combination.” Herbad grown old, bÿ 
the old fire was still alive within, hjjn, 
and with it the hope for the final vic
tory.

!to see

MILWAUKEE, • Wis., April 13.—A 
Sentinel special from Sturgeon Bay, 
Wis., says that the schooner Ottawa 
with a crew of six was wrecked at 
Clay Bank and all the crew lost some 
time today.

Owing to a fog, nothing was known 
of the accident until late when three 
bodies were washed ashore and then 
farmers sent here for the life-saving 
crew, which located the schobner in 
the fog a mile off shore. It is sup
posed the schooner was wrecked early 
in the morning, because the table was 
set for breakfast, but the crew had not 
eaten. The men, it is supposed, were 
drowned when trying to get ashore, 
though if they had remained on the 
schooner all would have been rescued.

The bodies of Claus Weborg and 
Captain Carl Meyquist were washed 
ashore with that of an unidentified 
man. v

Kick Placer Grounds
The completion by the Great Northern 
ns line to Princeton is reviving in- 

Mu‘est in the rich placer 'grounds in the
rivers.

Action of French Chamber of 
Deputies Placates People of 
Marne amf Angers Their 
Neighbors .

♦

' KILLED IN QUARRELMmilkanieen and
1 rlnceton is 150 miles

Tulameen
east of Van- 

t’ouver. It was about fifteen years ago 
ll iu I'lacer mining on these rivers ceas- 
Cli The miners had worked

Shooting Of Sicilian in Hanaa. coal
Mining Camp Hxpooted to Load to . 

Further Tragedies Iyoung mother to 
return, the train moved out. Even then 
Mrs. Bray’s suspicions were not aroused. 
She concluded that Mrs. Campbell had 
somehow been delayed and missed the 
train. Mrs. Bray cared for the child 
till she got to Seattle. Here, she found 
that no word had been received from 
Mrs. Campbell. Pèrplexed how best to 
act, she finally purchased the necessary 
tickets to Vancouver, intending to take 
the infant girl, to her. father herself.

At Vancouver; Mrs. Bray proceeded 
direct to the police station where she 
found that the police knew of no such 
people as the Campbells, and further 
enquiries failed to establish either the 
father’s or the mother’s identity.

The police authorities having ex
pressed "their opinion that it was a clev
erly executed case of desertion,
Bray took a carriage and with her lit
tle charge proceeded to Mr. c. J. 
South, the government superintendent of 
deserted and neglected children.

Capt. Eddie, examiner of masters and ™?uest„6d that *hls ***? Ehould be
mates, who has been conducting a pre- a^e,ltered and cared for by the Provin- 
llminary inquiry concerning the Iro- Vancouver Children’s Aid society
quels wreck, ‘ and Who recently com. "nt“ hej . parent8 wcrB 
pleted an Inquiry into the Secbelt dis- S°“‘h advlsed Mrs- Bray 1x1 tak« the 
aster is also making investigations ohild to Victoria, where he . was
concerning the loss of the St. Denis suf? * could find a home for it. 
last November with all hands, and yes- rs. Bray brought the little 
terdjay Afternoon Capt. B. L. Johnston, tWs clty- Neither at Vancouver nor at 
of the G. T. P. liner Prince Rupert, who Victoria had any message been received 
was fprmerly in comniand of tbs lost ^rom ^ra- Campbell;** so that on land- 
steamer, which he. brought from San ,ng bere Mrs- Bray went direct to the 
Diego told of a very heavy trip with home °? Mrs- Gordon, Grant, who is 
a big -cargo, which totalled 540 tons secretary of the Children’s Aid society 
deadweight, including btmkdr coal and, and tbe Utile waif is now at North 
water ballast, the steamer having but Pembroke street, where she is being well 
two Inches of freeboard above her Plim- “red for in the Children’s Aid-Home, 
soli mark. For five «ays she combatted 
"strong gales and weathered the sea 
well. Capt Johnston said the lost St.
Denis was a fine sea vessel.

down as
they could by hand, and it was 

■"'I'nssible to transport dredges into the 
'ouniry, because of the absence of rail-

facilities.

Ilur
PITTSBURG, Kas., 'April 14.—In a 

fight between Americans and foreign
ers at West Mineral, a mining camp 21 
miles southwest of here, today, James 
Raffle, a Sicilian, was shot and killed 
by Jerry Haggar, a boss , in the mine of 
the Mayo Çoal Company. The fight 
started from a trivial quarrel. Raffle 
and three of his countrymen, it is said, 
attacked Haggar with shovels and pick*.

Following the shooting, Haggar sur
rendered to the authorities of Cherokee 
county. Armed deputy , sheriffs have 
been sent to West Mineral to guard 
against an outbreak.

It is feared the Sicilians, many of 
whom work in the mines, may attempt 
to avenge the death of Raffle.

;

EPERNAY, France, April 14.—Peace
ful conditions reign tonight in the de
partment of marine. .

The day was taken up with trials of 
wine growers’, who had been arrested 
during the disorders of several days- 
past-, and the sumary jurisdiction courts 
here and in Rheims sentenced a number 
of persons charged with slight offences 
from one week to two months’ imprison
ment.

Two of the prime movers in Wednes
day’s riots here wëre arrested today.

It is said that the police found docu
ments in the possession pf these ring
leaders which establish the existence of 
a plot in which Paris anarchists were 
to participate.

BAR SUR AUBE, Grance, April 14.— 
Thursdays Vote in the chamber of 
deputies, which nullified the action of 
the senate with reference to the delimi
tation of champagne districts and pla
cated the riotous wine growers’ at Ep- 
emay, has fanned the smouldering dis
content of the people of Àube.

Tonight a demonstration 
whifch might have had serious results 
but for the presence of troops. This 
prevented an attempt to assail the sub- 
prefecture.

The mob, however, relieved its feel
ing’s by stoning the soldiers, a number 
of whom, and a police commissary were 
hurt. The demonstrators were dis
persed at midnight.

Last summer when the 
Northern lii^e was placed in oper- 

‘ oii, several Vancouver men acquired
llIeen miles on both

"iiKf

;

streams. Last 
they drilled with a Keystone 
i ng the ice ate a platform for the 

and proved 6,000 feet of the 
,'I.'i:.,l‘?cn- The average taken from the 

■ les shows the value of the ground 
more than $1 a cubic yard. A* 
'al mountains in Russia confain 

Xv 11 y the sole kno^yi supply of the 
°rll‘s Platinum deposits, mining 

attach great importance to the 
now in process at Princton. The 

mum-Gold Fields Co., Ltd., whose 
,SOIinel includes Mr. John McLeod, 

''avid B. Boyd, Ml W. C. Brown, 
i. r, 1r John Tener, supervising

'Till.

Surprise in Berlin.
/ BERLIN, April 14.—The resignation 
of Dr. David Jayne Hill, as United 
States ambassador to Germany, the 
news of which became public today, 
caused utter surprise in both American 
and German circles. Letters received 
recently from Dr. Hill, who ig in the 
United States, said he would sail for 
Europe early In May, but they did not 
mention that it was his purpose “to re
sign.

Train Bobbers Polled
DENVER, April 14.—According to 

Brakeman Joseph O’Leary of the Santa 
Fe railroad, an attempt at train rob
bery was made by a masked highway
man near Syracuse, Kas., yesterday. 
The robber entered the rear car of the 
train just after leaving Syracuse. Only 
O’Leary and the conductor. Wijliam 
Reilly, -were in the car, which

INQUIRING INTO nex-
-

ST. DENIS LOSS ff
ifMrs.

Capt. Chas. Eddie, Examiner at Masters 
and Mates Making Investigation 

Into Loss of Local Craft <

?Ir.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 14.—The 

Inspection of all the cinematograph 
shows In St. Petersburg, under the in
fluence of the terrible catastrophe at 
Bologe, where hundreds were burned to 
death, has resulted in the discovery 
that out of some 60 shows only four 
fulfil all the requirements of^ the 
standing orders in regard to the safety 
of the public frequenting them. Many 
have been condemned, but appear to be 
continuing .their receipt of custom as 
usual. Among the police requirements 
befdfe licensing such placps is that a 
telephone should be installed;' 
were some interesting cases found ‘ 
where these telephones on being tried 
proved to be merely dummies, so that 
their use in speedily calling up the tiré \ 
brigade In case of--need was Impossible.

/en-
*™ tbe ground at Princeton, has 

\ ; TTsed an open bucket New Zealand- 
un'"nia dredge with a capacity of

'till besnia yard® a day’ and thia dredKe

Ultrr.BB

was
deadheaded. The robber compelled both 
men to give him what money they had. 
and ordered • them to ' walk before htm- 
toward" the coaches occupied by passen
gers. The car was dark, but as they 
reached the vestibule, where there was 
a light, O’Leary stepped to one side and 
graspèd the robber’s revolver. In the 
struggle the gun was discharged twice, 
one bullet striking O’Leary In the shoul-

Mrs. !Guilty of Murder.
GODERICH, Ont., April 14.—Edward 

Jardine was today found guilty of mur
dering Lizzie Anderson last September 
and sentenced to hang June 16.—Chief 
.Justice Ftelconbridge, in sentencing the 
prisoner declared there was not the 
slightest hope that sentence wouîti be 
commuted. . ^

i
shipped into Ptificeton this sum-
n the 6,900 feet already blocked 

r ■' the actual value in gold and plati- 
L%is estimated at $1,160,000. The life 

e ^r°und blocked out is placed at 
m five to six years. The scene of 

Xi VT ‘>1)eraUonâ is just above the 
; kel Plate' mines at Hedléy, which last 

^ÜXieided

found. ^Mr.

started

one to

Baaqnat to Mr. Atrd.der. "■ The robber finally broke O’Leary’s 
hold on the gun and jumped from the 
train.

a net profit of $200,000.'

Kootenay central Hoad
..l''the c'jf pMerlan’ ayistant engineer 

r- K. s construction forces, has 
L. e at Golden from Winnipeg to take 
i'm?6, ot tbe bullding of the Kootènay 

irai, and already has the survey par- 
istn the- field; “With the construetién 

the Kootenay Central,’ the Columbia" 
Valley will bel

. WINNIPEG, April 
night the managers of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce branches from the 
great lakes to the mountains will ten
der a banquet and presentation here to 
John Air* manager of the ’bank’s busi
ness In Western Canada for the past 
five years, who was recently appointed 
assistant general manager of the bank 
at Toronto". Almost a hundred mana
gers and official^ will be present

14.—Tomorrow
there

Hilled His Boy.
GODERICH, Ont., April 14.—Because 

his seven-year-old son could not spell 
a word correctly, George Vanstone beat 
him to death with a club. At the as-" 
sizes this evening" he was sentenced to 
prison for life.

Boy Fatally Burned
EVERETT. Wash., April 14.—Lloyd 

Brastzska, was probably fatally burned 
tonight when his clothing caught fire 

•from a bonfire of old paint cans.

m
Bully Versus Hammond.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—John Hays 
Hammond today filed a formal plea of

t

Mrs. Mallandalne left for Vancouver 
yesterday On à visit to her- daughter, 
Mrs.'Burrough.
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ure wtU Hin with ue In an appeal to ese*lr to tel1 th»” what theÿ ought to SHANGHAI. April 13.—Pitiful etorle- 
Captatn Troup to rec^mend to Wacom- doto Prove they are loyal? The story I of suffering In the famine str.cken area 

paay tharlt shall take up the service o1 the Loyalists was one of sacrlflce. l of China reach this city dally. Sixty 
twttreen Sidney and the Islands. After They «actif!ced much when they took up glr!a were offered for sale at one small 
the Clallam wreck the Canadian Pacific arme for the British .cause; they sacrl- without a purchaser, because the
was urged to enter the transportation «<** everythin, except honor when on Z>r £Z. “* ^ Va*U‘ble
field between here and Seattle, and it crowded ships they sailed from homes * 

was largely through Captain Troup's in

telligent appreciation of the: require
ment* of the altpatlon that the. Board 
of Trade wa. able to Impress the views 
of the cUlsenA upon the company. We 
all know the' ' result—a safe, • speedy, 
luxurious and commodious service, and 
in this also.we.see evidence of Captain 
Troup's superb management of details.
To . say that the C, P. K has given as
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Of coinfort to a land which they only I famine district for the third time 'in 
knew as one barren of everything that Itwo, year8- rendering extremely difficult 
made life worth livin', tBe Importation of grain for the relief

This l. how a British America was °Vh° starvln* thousands 
- . . . , America was I In some cases the water is so high
founded and It . was by the sons of that It prevents the gathering of herbs j
these men that thirty years afterwards Iln the fields and cuts the people off
Canada was defended against Invaders from reUet stations. ; ^ Xll

from the south. They were loyal to
something that wap only an idea. What
were thoughts o< trade to men who
had given up wealth,
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j9on’£ you think it U foolish foA people io ytve useless waddina present*. when “771a 
and m.A*. boun^ Couple' Aeally need *en*ible thin^i to help them, diari in with?
I an i.^ii^iion to Waymc’d wedding and of'm going. to 9iue hcA a niee rocfe-

* cAai.A' y/LU <=°™ handy. Heiides VI aVme needs thiAai. ChaAlie ha*n'i
*oi mMcA’ ¥ov Know. <J think furniture make* the veAy be*t kind of wedding present, 

of thought you'd like to hear JTlayme i* to be maAried.
<P. S.~~of'm yotny to buy the Aocker foA Wlayme from VfcilcA /ÎAo a.

0National league Baseball Grounds tn 
New York Visited by «re—Grand

stand Is Bsstroyed.

or station, or 
comfort for the sake of an Idea, and 
shall any one say that their children 
have not kept alive the

good a coastwise service as is suppUed 
to any pedple In the world la to state 
the. simple fact without' employing ' the 
language of exaggeration.

If the Canadian Pacific can see Its way 
clear to placing a steamer on the Islands 

route. It will not only mean that there 
wtil be ,a service 1® which the public 
will with the best-of reasons feel the 

utmost confidence, but It will mean the 
development of the Islands with a rapid
ity that win surprise even the most op
timistic. The trade of the Islands Is 
capable of very great expansion, and the 
business men of this " community can.

sja -...  ■- i NEW YOBfC, April 14.—The great
which glowed ln their sire’s breasts? (-double-deck grandstand and the right 
Who were these Loyalists? Search | hWchers at the National League

through British encyclopedias will not '’“.“‘Lf"51 were destroyed by 
h«in ♦„ e_, , . early this morning, causing a loss es-
help you to find out; but in one Ameri- timated at from $75,000 to $100,000. 
can encyclopedia you will read that the club house and the centre and left 
they were “for the moat part officials I field bleachers were saved, and the 
and members of the learned professions I flre’ whlch 'jU,rted at 12.30 a. m„ was 

and their families." Ssblne, an Ameri- con‘t‘uJwo hours later,
ran >„_V1 . | -Manager McGiaw of the New York

ri ’ frankly ««“cedes that they team -said that with the permission of 
were people of “the better and more the building dei.artmejit today's 
educated classes.” j with Philadelphia Would be held as

Without the Loyalists there would scheduled. If this course is not pur- 
have been no British North America and betsed66 AnreHCa" LeagUe park wU1 

without BritUh North America 
would have been no British Empire.

sacred flre
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We Have a Big Shipment of Furniture
Just Arrived

HIGHEST QUALITY BUFFETS IN BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

game

we are sure, be relied upon to promote 
âs far.as possible whatever, the company 

mày undertake in that way.
There has been quite enough. Indeed 

there has been far too much of trifling 
With the lives df people by compelling 

them to trust tb

o
0

there I McGraw believes the blaze origin
ated in the thick layer of peanut shells 
In the bleachers.

The park seats 40,000 persons and 
had just been renovated for tfie 1911

& It Is pleasant to read that good 
gress is being made with the preparation
of the proposed arbitration treaty be-|8eason’ which opened Tuesday.

The park has been the home of the 
New York National League club for 
years and is one of . the most beautiful 

A Dr Avar i the country. The grandstand
■ . Meyer sayB that the secret of double-deck, steel and wood affair and

eeplng young is not td eat much meat, j the field was surrounded by a perfect 
Perusal of one’s butcher bill Is* likely to amphitheatre of bleachers, 
moke one a convert to the learned doc-1 —-----------------------------

menVheory wllhout “y further argu4 MORE WINE DESTROYED

pro-

8»

O Blîîfncy shapeInfrw CUt ^ ^ English finish’ to x 44, glass 11x32, 2 small drawers* 2 a^oards," i 'large drawer.

Buffets, in solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, top 20x 48, glass 12 x 40, long square-cornered mirror, 1 smalfdrawer 

fn-J rSe’ a Slass cupboard on each side, 1 large cupboard in centre, with wooden handles in Early English 
tmisn^ v......................................... ..........s..................... f42.00

Buffet^ m solid quarter cut oak, E rly English finish, top 22 x 48, glass 9 x 49, 2 good sized drawers and 1 large 1 cup- 
board^ith fancy glass doors ........................... .................................. ................................................................................... .. *47.50

10 fumed oak, 20 x 48 top, glass 10 x 36, also in golden oak, top. 20 X44, glass 10 x 36; oval shape mirror, .2 small 
draN^and 2 large cupboards*, with carved panel in centre, and one large drawer below .................

* ------ • 6*3-4 5 : ■ r

uneesworthy vessels 
operated with no other object than to 
get as much money as possible out of 
each trip, everything else being sub
ordinated to this one Idea. We appeal 
to Captain Troup, and through him to 
the .Canadian Pacific to come to the res
cue of thé community to the emergency 
that has arisen.

tween the United Kingdom and the 
United States.

was a
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X
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7—------ -r—------ Estimated that Six Million Bottles of

;r- Josepb Martl“ Is. having ttoublej Champagne Went tn One Bay’s 
with patronage 16 his constltpeney. He Nlodag—Troops tn Control. J/.
says he cannot get any one but Tories ■ 
appointed and he won’t nominate such RHBlMS- France, April 13,—Advices 
People.. Mr. Martin must sigh for a re-^“SoS 

turn of the days when he used, to walk Uor. a time were in absolute possession 
out on the streets and pick up cabinet Qt the tow“ and had erected strong

barricades. It is estimated that six
- | million bottles of champagne were de

stroyed during yesterday’s disturbance 
... . , at Mousey, near Epernay. Excitement

Ella the date of her marriage was ln- ( throughout the disturbed region Is at
correctly stated. It was ' 1855.

F1 “Talk Of annexation, ,*ln What we o *42.00 0want Is annexation to the Mother Coun- 
What we require Is union with 

the empire; an investiture with the 
rights and dignity of British citizen

ship. The people of the British Isles 
can

-I ?i
try. HANDSOME DINING ROOM CHAIRS

Golden Oak, cane seat, $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 and ..... .*2.50 
Golden Oak, upholstered in leather, any shade . ...*4.00 
Golden Oak, upholstered in leather, any shade ....*6.00

With Arm Chair to match............ ..
Golden Oak, upholstered in leather, any shade

With Arm Chair to match___ ...........
Early English, upholstered in leather .......

"With Arm Chair to match

Early English, upholstered in leather .......*4.75
With Arm Chair to match , , :.......... , . ..... .*7.50

Early English, upholstered in leather .......... ...........*6.00
With Arm Chair to match ..................... .................. *9.00

Early English, upholstered in leather ............ .. *7.00
With Arm Chair to match ..................................■. *10.00

Early English, upholstered in leather, any shade .. .*9.00
With Arm Chair to match ............ ....................... *12.00

Quarter Cut Golden Oak, $24.00, $20.00, $18.00 .. *16.00

only rule such provinces as are to 
be found-in North America by drawing 
their sympathies around

ministers.

a common cen- 
tr*—by giving them an Interest ln the 

army, the navy, the diplomacy, the ad
ministration

,. .*9.00 
.. *7.00 

. *10.00 
. *4.00
.. *5.50

In' the obituary notice of the late Mrs o 0
Mrs. Itev€r heat. The wine growers threaten

Ella’s husband was drowned in 1873 .ektend their operations
___ _ * / j which they declare will be demolished

when crossing Burrard Inlet In a canée If the merchants distribute provisions 
from Moodyvllle to Has ,.ngs. The de-|amonS the troops, 

ceased lady was one of the most widely 
known and most highly esteemed of the 

older residents of Victoria, and her sud
den death la mourned by many friends.

and the legislation of the
to shops.Empire.’’

If it shall please God to raise up in 
this northern part of this 

nent a nation of freemen acknowledging 
British sovereignity and advancing with 
the enèrgy of which Britons 
pable and the age demands, rivaling 
but with no mean Jealousy, rather with 
a friendly and co-operative spirit, the 

progress of our Republican neighbors, 
ahd giving to our children

i '•£r great conti- SIDEBOARDSAt Reull, a hail of revolver -shots was 
fired at a patrol' of-dragoons but no 
one was hit Sideboards in Empire oak, golden finish, top 19 x 45, mir

ror 14 x 24 .............................................*15.00
Sideboards in Empire oak, golden finish, top 19 x 44, glass

14x26 ......................  ............. *18.00
Sideboards in Empire oak, golden finish, top 18 x 46, mir-

*22.50
Sideboards in ash, golden finish, top 21 x 48, glass 18 x 30. 

Trice ....

Sideboards in solid oak, golden finish, top 21 x 48, mirror 
16 x 28oEPERNAY, France, April 13.—Owing 

partly to the vigilance of fifteen thou
sand troops and partly to the vote in 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy thinks that Ithe cha“>ber of deputies last night nul- 
after all war is not wholly bad because Ufyln® the action of the senate

l*- ■»-» ...«
Ttie same thing might be said of rail- | Prevailed tod^y in the department of

Marne.

are ca-
0*30.00

:

Sideboards in solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, top 
52, mirror 18 x 30

6 21 X
*45.00

with 
of thé ror 18 x 30a place

among men Which their fathers possess
ed not—then, sir, will' it be 

•nough for any ' man that, his

Sideboards in solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, top 19 x 
48, mirror 16 x 28way accidents, but we notice -that Sir 

Thomas does everything ln his nower I The fury of the wine growers has 
to nrevent the»» th n v subsided.-as suddenly as it rose. Mani-
to prevent these on the lines which he festanta now are offering no resistance
manages. But If this claim on behalf I *° the troops, 
of war is to be considered

$25.00reward $40.00
memory

shall be recalled as one. although among 
the. humblest, of the pioneers of so 
great a work"

O THE VERY LATEST IN DINNER WAGONS
The last band of maurauders from 

Rilly-la-Mont‘agne, which wai marching
demands our best It is not a case^f | cepîe^ ÎnT bmken .^ty "the^oîdie^s

before any damage was done, 
in the movement issued a manifesto to 
their Adherents to await the deliberation

Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, 
15 x 37, drawer on top and 2 broad shelves with bright 
copper trimmings 

Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish *20.00 
Dinner Wagon, mahogany

Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish *18.00 
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish.

,Price ................................................. ............................*35.00
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish. 

Price ....................... ............................
Dinner Wagon, solid quarter cut oak

we must
Do you happen to have read these 

words before? Do you know by whom, 
when end where they 
There: Is much talk

not forget to take Into account that

*12.50were uttered? the survival of the fittest. Leaders
of imperialism 

nowadays, and men cross the Atlantic 
and;* continent to teach ue how to be 
loyal. But Canadians have no need to 
sit ‘at the feet of these 

Gamaliels of Imperialism, 
words of Joseph Howe and J. W. John
ston, sons- of United Empire Loyalists, 
remain on the pages of Canadian his
tory. The first extract Is from a 
speech ; by .Howe and the second from 
oho by. Johnstone, both delivered ln the 
Nova Scotia legislature in 1854, flfty- 

seven years ago and only seventy-one 
after "tines of weeping women 

sat upon the rocks of Nova Scotia's 
shores weeping for the homes they left 
behind,” hn the

*22.50
*18.00

Military Camp at Kamloops.
OTTAWA. April 13.—Kamloops mill-1 the council of state- t0 which Pre- 

tary camp will open on June 6th, the h Monis declded to refer the 
following will drill: British Columbia M°n"
Horse and squadrons of Corps 
Guides, 102nd, 104th Retinas, Kootenay 
Rifles, Armstrong Independent 
pany, signalling

J*22.50)o 0CHINA CABINETSques-
They affirm that the lticendiar- 

ism of last night, which they deplore, 
or 1 was the work of foreign elements.

The leaders also declared 
march to -Ay and the subsequent scenes 
of. vandalism were instigated and di
rected by some unknown persons who 
made fraudulent use of tlve name of the 

Strong Man Bead. _ . vice-president of the wine growers'
WlNNTPim Aa.n „ league In order to induce the people to
WINNIPEG, April 18.—Peter Mc-1 follow them.

Ewen, aged 52, died here today. At
çne time he had the reputation of be- | Life Imprisonment,
tag the strongest man in Canada, and ,REBr>P™ P onment. 
for fourteen years was attached to the =„il ERDEE^' Wash- APr» 13.—Louis

Hotel here. y«r the Métropole | superior court. Salasar is 22 years old.

would-be

China Cabinets, in solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, 14 x
27, with 5 shelves ................................... .........*20.00

China Cabinets, in fumed oak, 15x40, 4 shelves with mirror
in first two shelves, copper trimmings........ .... 1*40.00

China Cfa*>inets, in Empire oak, Early English finish, 14 x 
32, 1 mirror at back of first shelf, pretty trimmings 
Price "

while the China Cabinets, in solid quarter cut oak, Early English fin
ish, 14 x 27, 2 mirrors in first two shelves, with glass d 
Price .

China Cabinets, in solid quarter cut oak, Early English fin
ish, 15 x 32, with 4 shelves, top of glass doors in squares, 
giving a very artistic appearance.......................... *25.00

that' thecom-
t .,3 Bighteebth

Field Ambulance, Army Medical, Army 
Pay and Ordnance detachments.

corps, 00

$25.00

*20.00

We Have Extension Dining Room Tables from $7.50
TABLES TO SUIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRICE

eve of a winter during 
whleh "Strong.' proud men ' wept like 
children and lay down in their 
bound tenfa

Extension Dining-room Tables, in solid quarter cut oak ■ 
Early English finish, 10 x 48 and 8 x 48, with handsome 
pedestal with beautifully shaped and carved legs, round
top, $50.00 and .......... ................................................*47.00

Extension Dining-room Tables, in solid quarter cut oak 
Early English finish, 48 x 8, 5 square legs .... *25.00 

Extension Dining-room Table, in fumed oak, 8 ft. x 45 in
6 square legs  ......................... ..............................*30.00

Extension Dining-room Tables, in Empire oak. Early 
English finish, 8 ft x 44 in., 5 square legs .... *18.00

Extension Dining-room Tables, solid quarter cut oak, Early 
English finish, round top, 5 square legs, 8 ft. x 44 in. 
Priceosnow-

.-.*30.00Hidden Under Bible* _
WINNIPP-O Anvil 1, . , I CHICAGO, April 13.—After the arrest

Aprtl 11—At the in-(of Andrew Buktus, on a charge of

Aprils *£& °of £

elde wae returned. It was shown that When «rested Buktus 
financially he had made a failure of I b,hl* salesman, 
his business, and among others

to die.” These latter 
quotations are not pen pictures drawn 
after the event by some one desirous 
of making a vivid picture 
but .Are extracts from letters 

those who themselves shared 
sufferings they attempt 
These of whom these 
were true Empire-builders and 
ture to think It- Is well for Canada 
that a million of their descendants are 
alive within the Dominion today.

The exact number of LoyaUeta who 

came to the British i Provinces in 1723 
Is not ascertainable.

Extension Dining-room Table, in fumed oak, 8 ft. x 48 in.,
square pedestal style, round top .................*45.00

Extension Dining-room Table, in fumed oak, 8 ft. x 44 in- 
square top, 5 leg pedestal, very handsome .... .*42.00 

Extension Dining-room Table, solid quarter cut oak, 
golden finish, round top, square pedestal. Size 8 ft. x 
48 in.

of the pest, 

written 
in the 

to describe.

F
room.

------ said he was, a.
In a case under the

______ owed htbles was found a set of dies and tools,
$1,70» to Chinese merchants in Vgncou- -together with several bills. ‘ -
ver and Victoria. ___ »__________

FxL 't ..*45.00things are told

0f■■■■ we ven-

----------- —» Pound Exhausted la Desert.
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Ladies! 
x Use'the 
Rest Room

m
Ladies ! 
Use the 

Rest Room
IFDart near

Some estimates 
put the number as high as 60.000, 
others as low as 20,000 
erglly conceded that of these two-thirds 
went to whet are now Nova Beotia and
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is the anti 
that ma 

bit in the his 
aji upon the 
Steemorates, 
ent for the si 
pçus event, 
^ the triumf 
Bernent calls 
p .proposed ti 
xion or the 

gU^ppoInt of religi 
në^ÿàrt of the worl 
vd^m'.may, howevi 
itself with facts an 
tioM from them.

Let us first tel] 
short days. A youn. 
yea# .been travelin 
in^phe people and 
especially in the 
apparently by the 
means than powers 
became very popula 
among his fellow-i 
him- as a deliverer ■ 
would come to reset 
fortunes. They 
him; king and have 
lion agVnst the c 
to this he would n 
of his travels he car 
had preceded, him, 
the populace. The 
have ignored his pri 
were deeply incens 
planned for his 
in which he 
the civil law, the go 
him, but the people, 
tion of the priesthc 
tion. From the star 
the compliance wi1 
abotmnable outrage 
laiV and justice ; bu 
that’in the days, wh< 
life ‘iv-as not valued «

■

m

;
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WO!

arrei
was aqu

. a mere/.common pd 
killed to satisfy publj 
as a very trivial mat! 
ciate the full signij 
which reference is j 
member that, to Pon 
aretjh was a person o 
a harmless young id 
Ple „an abstract idd 
trurai*-wfr9* to - the pj 
lished conditions, wl 
the way. He was j 
death, and crucified 
which, .th# sentence 
uP°n .ThE'fower claJ 
Hisijjpdywas deH\| 
was .-placed in a to 
was.found to be eiJ 
watched à by a guarl 
at the, .request of tj 
vents the body frorru
being set up that hi 
We get an. insightj 
popular mind on 
raction by recalling 
his disciples why p| 
of them answered I 
John the Baptist wH 
and /therefore mign 
themselves in him.’

Such is the storj 
day of any incided 
treated just as a p| 
history. If you tafl 
any other history t] 
New Testament you 
erence to the event 
wrote a history of tfl 
bom shortly after ti 
his work- there is a 
called Jesus of Naza 
be an interpretation 
are a few other rel 
writers, the authent] 
iously called in qui 
while his career wa|

L uous it was looked 1 
writers only as of pa 
day, afthough nearlj 
have passed since tfl 
place, a chorus of 
going up from the 
civilized and most J 
whose highest test! 
cellencé is to call 1 
who have adopted 1 
the name for the nJ 
progressive division 
what:i$ more strikiid 
civilization tepresen 
gress, have been red 
ceptahee/ although <u 
tortedxfomi, of the
crucified; ând that tfl 
ity is -to attain in ea 
°f th$ .ideals which] 

, .PeopfcK.M&en' He sa] 
" i t-talight the assemble

( e<^ around him.
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AN EASTER THOUGHT - niWon of the English sovereign in that capac- LEADERS OP HUMANITY brought him, after his shipwreck off the coast
. . . '»ty, the claim of Henry’s predecessors being —— of Calypso’s isle, he found himself hathed in

Today is the anniversary of the xlose of a based upoji acts of homage whereby tney Greek thought has materially affected the the rays of warm sunshine, < while a gentle
brief period that may well be Called the most were accorded the position of over-lords, a world for more than twenty centuries, and breeze softly fanning his face brought him a 
important in the history of mankind To those purely feudal title. Henry secured a par- therefore, though many of us may not be able hundred delicious fragrances of growing tree 
who look upon the tragedy, which Good Fn- liamentary title, such as it was, but the can- to state specifically much that Socrates taught and herb and blossom and ripening fruit. As 
hay commemorates, as a sacrifice by way pf did reviewer of events must concede that the this fact enthralls him to a place among the he sat up and looked about him h^, knew that 

1 atonement for the sins of the world, and upon body, which conferred it upon him-, cannot leaders of humanity. Grate, in his history of he had never, in all his travels, seen sô won-
3 the glorious event, to which Easter is conse- be said to have been representative of the Greece says: “There can be no doubt that the derfully fair a country. Naked as he was, he
: crated, as the triumph of humanity over death, masses of the people, although some of the individual influence of Socretos permanently felt neither heat nor cold for the soft air 

this statement calls for no demonstration ; but princes hastened to acknowledge him. as their enlarged the horizon, improved the method touched his body like a caress, soothing his 
it i-s *’?t. proposed to consider here either the sovereign and to accept peerages at hfs hands, and multiplied the ascendant minds of the weariness and his pains away.
Crucifixion or the Resurrection from the Green in his History of the English People Grecian speculators would in a manner never He walked along the river bank marveling
standpoint of religious dogma. That seems thus sketches the condition- of Ireland at this since paralleled. Subsequent philosophers at the sight of so much* beauty. Not only did 
no part of the work of a secular newspaper, time : may have had a more elaborate doctrine and a the flowers carpet the earth and deck each
M inch may, however, very properly concern “Though Henry VII. had begun the work larger number of disciples, who united their shrub with a starry garland, but fruits mellow 
jtselt with facts and with the logical deduc- o'f bridling Ireland he had no. strength for ideas ; but none of them applied the same and luscious grew upon every tree, so that the
Cons from them. ' exacting a real submission; and the great stimulating method with the same1 efficiency, travel-worn hero staked his thirst and ap-

Let us first tell the story of these few Norman lords of the Pale, the Butlers, the None of them struck out of other minds that peased his hunger most deliciously, 
short days. A young Jew had for two or three Geraldines, the De la Poers and the Fitz- sets alight original thought ; none of them
years been traveling through Palestine,-teach- Patricks, though subject in name, remained either produced in others the pains of intellect “Great fruits, fragrant, green and golden
ing the people and performing mighty works, in fact defiant of the royal authority. In toil pregnancy or extracted frorir others the Gleam in the green, arid droop- arid fall;
especially in the way of healing the people, manners and outer seeming they had sunk fresh and unborrowed offspring of a really Blossom and bur and flower unfolden 
apparently by the employment of no other into mere natives ; their feuds were as inces- partunint mind.’’ Another writer said of Swing and cling to the garden wall.” 
means than powers inherent in himself. He sant as those of the Irish septs, and their Socrates that he brought philosophy from
I’ccame very popular, and the common people disposition combined the horrors of feudal heaven to earth by which is meant that he Deep in the woods as twilight darkens 
among his fellow-countrymen looked upon oppression, with those of Celtic anarchy, taught that the affairs of men were more wor- Glades are red with the scented fire; 
linn as a deliverer who, it had been foretold, crushed by taxations, by oppression, by mis- thy,of study than questions concerning the na- Far in the dells the white maid harkens 

, com5,to rescue Jhe nation from its mis- government, plundered alike by native marau- ture of things for which no satisfactory answer Song and sigh of the heart's desire,”
11 tunes. 1 hey would gladly have proclaimed ders and the troops sent to disperse them, the is possible. He protested against the action of 

mi king and have supported him in a rebel- wretched descendants of the first English those who neglected tiiuman affairs “to meddle It is this white maid, Nausicaa, Alcinous’
»n agvnst the constituted authorities, but settlers preferred even Iriçji misrule to Eng- with the divine.” Socrates was one of the first lovely daughter, that Ulysses discovers. And 

m this he would not cotisent. In the course lish “order,” and the burden of the Pale stead- of the philosophers., Indeed he is the first so Nausicaa is one of the fairest of Homer’s fair 
1 1 Ins travels he came to Jerusalem. His fame ily retreated towârds Dublin. The towns of far as is known, to insist that that, accuracy of
1, PrecedeA hi™> and he was welcomed by the seaboard, sheltered by their walls and their définition is the foundation of all true investi- Alcinous was the king of Phaecia this
me populace, the civil authorities appear to municipal self-government, formed the only . gâtions. Xenophon says thatJie made this ac- most luxuriant land in all the world, and to 
Um-e ignored his presence, but the ecclesiastics exception to the general chaos ; elsewhere curacy the best oT righteousness, holding that Nausicaa his daughter Pallas Athene had
, ia,mP/>oryhùn=rr«T S”’- *nd, its dominions the. English gov- f just.and hqpon^fe min must tyow ef what vouchsafed a vision in the night, and the vision

tv ht? hls arre^; .ATr a species of trial, eminent, though still strong enough to break justice arid honor ednsist. As absolute knowl- had warned the girl that she must make ready 
,n wmen ne was aquitted of any offence against down any open revolt, was a mdre phantom edge on these points is impossible, it followed her linen for the bridal, for she was soon to
■ C T. A'V’ e 8overnor proposed to release of rule. From the Celtic tribes without the that the true object of life is to endeavor to meet with him who should become her hus-
nm, but the people, apparently on the instiga- Pale even the remnant of civilization and understand the right and to do it. band. Therefôrè in the morning when Nau-

tion °From thTstnnHnnini^^ 'S e-X^CU~ nat‘ve union which had lingered on to the We do not know very much about the sicaa had awakened she bade tile thralls get
mmniiarw-,, . , p , . ° m°dern °Pinion» time of Strongbow had vanished away. The teachings of this great master. Xenophon and ready the high cart and harness the mules to

ih.-.miiiallL !T.i ~ 1 18 ie<?hest was an feuds of the Irish Septs were as bitter as their Plato are our chief authorities for' the prin- it, that she and her hand-maidens might take
Lw ?VePr PrmciPle of hatred of the stranger; and the government cipals of his teachings. ' He was born in 460, all the household linen to the river to wash
that in the dàv<? ’when thÜL, °, e remembered at Dublin found it easy to maintain a strife B. C, at Athens.’ He was condemned to death it in preparation for a glad day that might not

., mere rnmmnm nererin i ° p.e^ among a people whose nature, is such that son, and up, to :the;ipprçeirt,;that the.cup'of hem- The gods-and goddesses Were quite merci-
killed to satisfy oublie clamor waTlnnkeH ,° 6 for motiey one shall have the son to war lock took effect he conversed on lofty subjects less in usin any sort of means to attain an

a verv trivial ^matter w n Pon agamst the father and the father against th with his friends who gathered around him. end- Poor ttle Nausicaa accepted the vision
Be Child- ,During the first thirty years of th His defence before^his judges and hfs consulta1- m all good faith and sitting there in that

hick, reference fs now made tmles^we5 rl° S1^te®nth century the annals of the country, tions in prison, both pf which have been pre- “high, wagon the shining raiment” piled be
rne mberthat to Pontius Pilate Tee„= of xt^' whlclî remained under native rule record served by Plato, are among the greatest utter- hind her and listening to the clattering 4ioofs 
Lreth was a oerson of no imnnrtahr h * Z’ more tl]an a hundred raids and battles be- ances that the world ^as ever heard. of the swift-gding mules, she let her imagina-
a ^mress%Poung^^man lâSgTmach ^Th ^ V? w vttt' Plato was a studSt under Socrates. He **» picture for her a happy destiny, toÆ
pie an abstract &idea, which he called" “the ; Jh .co.ndlt*?n® warranted Henry VIII. was born when 'thé1 Bitter was 4o: years old, her, wedding day would be the golden thresh- Twas then I tdok tTife hàt’-pîhf out'
uuth'.,,-dr#to-the priests a disturber oFestah-1 "tr F, îi ^ ^ time had °°me tP and fie met that fcfiSTteacher when 20 years °f dehghtè. -1 Her lau^ter6• ; Atj$ Struck the doctor-to-the -floor; -
fished conditions, who ought to be got out of k r5 IreIandunder subject. He was a firm old. . Previous to this Plato had devoted his at- and^son& were gayer than all èf the maiBens, ^ ! seized the scissors -with a tshout 
the wav. He was accordingly condemned to T^Qf1?doc1tn"e of absolutism, tention to poetry, but Socrates persuaded him -18 with light feet they tread upon the linen " And ^nipped at him until he Wore,
death, and crucified, which was the manner in k 5 to recognize that he should make wisdom his study. It W the stream, washing it white as the cherry-
which the sentence was usually carried out ^ , -he Proceeded to de,il would be, impossible tin the space that can be blossom petals. *Then while the “shining rai- Oh, give me back my hobble hat,
upon the lower classes of condemned persons x -The.earl of alIotted to his- subject here, to gfye even an n:ent” la7 drying in the sun, the princess and And plant the prune vine-in my hair.
His body was delivered to his friendsP and it «r^ VTT^ of.the Ger^ldinês.’ who df- outline of the various teachings of Plato, and her hand-maidens played ball together. It Return to me my web-legged rat,
"‘as placed in a tomb, which two days later ' VIL S had been virtual ruler indeed any synopsis of them that might be at- was when the ball had been accidently thrown The bird, the carrot and the pear!
was.found to be empty although it had been V was called to England and thrown tempted would be vague and unsatisfactory. lnto lhe stream, and the girls had shrieked in
watched by a guard of soldiers placed there Pr,80ne An uPn?mg of the Fitzgeralds Lord Macaulay said of him that “he did more d,sma7’ that Ulysses, asleep in the thicket,
at the request of the priests in order to pre- were driven ro ,™ercilef?sly’.and *e rebels than any other person towards giving to the was awakened. Covering his nakedness as
bilLthe body from bring stolen, and a claim j ^ « L refUgC ™ ** ^ and minds of speculative men that with which they
l-cmg set up that he had risen from the dead S; hÏÆv mafde deputy retained till they received from Bacon a new

c fet a>t. insight into the condition of the train^f artilfery Tnd with this" he'^lttered “ ! dr.amaticalIy opposite direction.”
1'opular mind on the subject of a resur- ot artillery and with this he battered Plato s great effort was to reach the truth by
ection by recalling that when Jesus asked th^cenSl? of the* rooks’’ WThe hand ^he exerciseofthis reasoning powers. Hence

his disciples why people thought he was one of H™ 1 > d he 'commended the.^tudy of arithmetic, be-
"t them answered “that some said he was I,.Henr7 was laid heavily upon the Ger- cause in numbers we have absolute truth, and
J>lm the Baptist who was risen from the dead ^m!S n”! mAa thlS’ the proud" aknowledge of their, properties is calculated to
"id therefore mighty works do show forth ! 1 a Ae Anglo-Irish houses was utterly show that m all things there is “an immutable
themselves in him ” broken so that there was not even a boy left to

preserve its name.
Thomas Cromwell was Henry’s minister 

at this time and he displayed in Ireland that 
tremendous zeal and unflinching determina-

r
He flung the wealth life gave him a£ the 

Start. '. ;-Xv f j: 
(This, of till mortal sins, the..deadliest one,)

At dawn he stood, .potential,, opulent,
. With virile manhood, and emotions keer. 

Aqd wonderful with‘God’s Creativefire. 
At noon he stands, with Rove’s large fortune 

spent
In petty traffic, unprodtictlvè, mean—■
A pauper, curst with impotent desire.

Eller W-heeler Wilcox.

■'

o-
THE MANIAC

Stay, jailer, stay and hear my woe ;
She is not mad who'kneels to thee.

Listen a moment ere you flo ;• ’ - 
Turn not upon my prayer the key.

Once I was happy, blithe and gay;
Fond memory "even, now beguiles 

That time so sweet:- Atack-a-day !- *-
I tried to follow all the' styles”

I first remember how it seemed ' ‘ ’
To put the web-legged corset 6n.

I laced it up, aqd then I dreamed 
Some demon bade my breath begone I

The spring;had come; beneath my hair 
I pinned a pompadoreau rat;

And from its tissue-fiaper layer 
Took forth my bushel-basket hat.

A lovely thing—a rose—a grape—
A bird—a carrot and a pear; »

'A bunch of smilax and a drape
Of pink prune blossoms here and there,

I pressed it down upon my head,
And pinned it on relentlessly.

Then all grew dizzy, dark and dread.
I tried in vain. I GOULD NOT SÈEI

But still I smiled beneath, the brim,
I knew. I wore Dame 'Fashion’s crown; 

And then to suit her latest whim,
I ordered out my hobble gown.

They tied and hooked ipe like an eel.
I gasped and groped and tried to4talk.

I moved—I stirred—I seemed to feel *•
A. thrill of life—BUT GOULD NOT 

WALK!

$

v.c

women.

ivere

as

$

î,t

:

Then hook me up and hook me down, 
And lace me there and lace me here, 

best he could, with a thick green branch, he Button and loop me in my gown 
came from his hiding-place and looked such a And pin a rose behind my 
huge and uncouth figure, the seaseed matter in ' . -
his hair, and the brine thick updri his shoul-

1
ear.

Bury me in a smilax bed,
tiers and arms, that the erst-while gay little Beneath the weeping willow plu 
company was struck with fear and fled in all Put hat pins all around my head, 
directions, with the exception of Nau.ticaa. And write this warning on my tomb : 
Being a princess of noble birth and high
courage, she stood her ground bravely though “Here lies a lady, dressed to kill, 
her heart beat fast and her voice trembled Like those you see in fashion books 
when she spoke. She looked exactly like them, till.

Ulysses having prevailed upon sympathy, One day she hobbled off the hooks !” 
as Athene meant he should do, she provided tfat»
him with fragrant garments,, and he went and rrate Masterson.
bathed in the stream, and anointed himself.
To further her ends the goddess now made 
him “greater and mightier to behold his ha:r 
in curls like the hyacynth flower.” So that 
when little “white Nausicaa” saw him again, 
shé was abashed before his beauty and his 
lofty bearing, and made no doubt at all, but 
that the gods had sent this wonderful strang
er in accordance with her. vision of the night 
before, to be her husband. She was very 
glad and shy and secretly proud, and she aid 
just as that rather heartless Athene mea it 
that she should, she guided UJysses to her 
father’s palace and grive him wise counsel -.0 
that he could make no error, and then modest
ly and quietly effaced herself, trusting no 
doubt that the kindly gods would bring abo it 
her happiness without any effort on her part.

But the kindly gods had quite finished with 
Nausicaa. She had served their purpose, they 
had no further use for her. Ulysses made a 
favorable impression on the King rind Queen.
They promised him a ship to carry him home 
and gave him many jynd diverse rich gifts.

And the last we see of Nausicaa - is just 
as Ulysses is* leaving the palace. When she 
steps from “behind a doorpost of that well- 
builded hall—beholding him before her eyes, 
and she. raised her voice and spake to him in 
these words :

“Farewell stranger, and even in thine own 
country, bethink thou of me for a time, for 
that to me first thou owest the ransom of life.”

■me. II IIf
4essense.” Here we discover in Plato a reflec

tion of the demand of Socrates for exactness 
in everything. It is-interesting to know that 
Plato did not regard the Invention of writing

H h °Pp0S’tl0n; and alter s=ven 7ears ol when they committed it to writing the next 
bloodshed and extermination the power of step was to forget it. Nor did he think the 
Henry was supreme throughout the whole science of medicine of much advantage, for he

a"d- . , . said: “A Hfe protracted by medical skill is a
Having accomplished this, Henry turned prolonged death.” To again quote Macaulay ■ 

his attention to the establishment of English “To sum up the whole we- should say that the 
law and English customs in Ireland. What aim of Platonic philosophy was to exalt man 
measure of success he might have achieved, into a god, to raise us far above vulgar 
if it had not been for his adoption of a new But, however, we may classify his teaching 
policy in matters of religion, it is impossible we cannot easily set a limit to its influence, 
to say, but it is clear that his determination for it was the revival of Platorisen which more 
to take his dominions from under the eccles- than anything else led to the great intellectual 
iastical supremacy of Rome and constitute movement which swept across Empire after 
himself their spiritual as well as temperal the crusader and was the forerunner of the re- 
chief made the assimilation of Ireland im- ligious change which we call the Reformation ’ 
possible. We saw in a previous article that 
Ireland did not participate in the Crusades 
and therefore did not come within the in- zp 
fluence of what has been called “The New "
Learning,” which was a revival of the ancient 
philosophy of Greece. Thus by giving men’s 
thoughts a new direction prepared the wiy 
for the Reformation in both Germany and xs 
England ; but Ireland remained untouched by 
it, and however much of their former civili
zation the Irish people may have lost they
retained in the fullest degree their devotion The languid sunset, mother of roses,
to the Church as represented by the Pope of Lingers a light ôn- the magic spas,
Rome. Henry might be able to destroy The wide fire flames as a flower uncloses,
castles ; and by force or cajolery influence the Heavy with odor and loose to the breeze’
nobles to accept titles at his hands, but he.
was unable to break the alligiance of the The red rose clouds without law or leader, 
people to the faith they had held for a thous- Gather and fleat in the airy plain;
and years. This was the rock upon which- The nightingale sings to the dewy cedar.
a11 his plansHor the Anglicization. of Ireland The cedar scatters his scent to the main.

IRISH HISTORY was wrecked, and it was because of his at-
Th p V * 777; ' , , , tempts to enforce upon the people his claims The strange flowers perfume turns to singing,
‘^Parliament of ïrtland^yhich was com- as tfieir religious head that the breach be- Heard afar over moonlit seas :

sons' hÆ -*& and ^er- .tweett . Hefend and England, already wide The siren’s song, grown faint in winging,
self inf d hem hy ties, of marriage or-enough i|#d deep enough, was widened tind Falls in scent on the cedar trees. .

t interest, passed an Act in y41 whereby deepened until it became well-nigh unbridge- -H '
Me"r7 VIII. was formaHyrclected to be King able. ' Statesmanship has not yet solved the 

This .-was,, thue first- actual recog-^ problems which he thus created. 
l'ininw'irtsiiTrrinarin—- t-r 3T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

^uch is the story told as we would tell to-
<lav of any incident of general interest and 
treated just as a passing incident in human 
instory. If you take the trouble -to refer to 

other history than that contained in the 
Aew Testament you will find little 
v re nee

o
an v AVE SOROR

or no ref-
to the event just narrated. Josephus 

rote a history of the Jewish people. He was 
in shortly after the events just related, In 

ins work-there is a brief reference to a man 
' Hied Jesus of Nazareth, but some claim it to 
lie an interpretation made in late years. There 
are a other references to him by other 
" r'ters, the authenticity of which is not ser- 
inus,y called in question. This shows that 

■iile his çareer was by no means inconspic- 
1 -us it was looked upon by contemporary 
liters only as of passing interest, and yet to- 

afthough nearly nineteen hundred years 
"ave passed since the events referred to took 

ace, a chorus of world-encircling praise is 
ÿ ing up -from the lips of the most highly 

1 ilized and most refined people upon earth,
' iiose highést testimonial to individual ex
cellence is to call a person a Christian and 
no have adopted the word Christendom as 

1 le name for the most enlightened and most 
1 regressive division of the human race. But 
" liât is more striking still is the fact that this
I uvilizatidtt represent, enlightenment and pro
gress, have been rendered possible by the ac- 
' "ptance, although doubtless at times in a dis
torted form, of the principles taught by the 
V* t'cfied, rind that the whole effort of human-
II ' *s to attain in early life to the realization 
0 the ideals .which He held up before the 
people whiefil He sat upon the mountain and
ailSnt the assembled multitudes who gather 

t cd aroiind him. ........... I

I
I left behind the ways of care,

The crowded hurrying hours,
I breathed again the woodland air,

I plucked the woodland flowers :

Bluebells as yet but half awake, • ' 
Primroses pale and cool,

Anemones like stars that shake 
In a green twilight podj—

On these still lay an enchanted shaded 
The magic April sun ;

With my own child a child I stayed 
And thought the years were one.

As through the copse she went and came 
My senses lost tfiéir tfuth ;

I called her by the dear dear name 
That sweetened all my youth.

—Henry fjewbolt.

I;

Iwants.
I

day,

Stories of the Classics
(A. G* BtrtnndLuirm) il

BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES

ULYSSES. AND NAUSICÀA. She stands a thousand wintered tree,
By countless morns impearled;.

Her broad roots coil beneath the sea,
Her branches.-sweep the world;

Her seeds, by careless winds conveyed, 
Clothe the remotest strand.

With forests from her scatterings made 
New nations fostered -in her shade,

And linking land with land.

O ye wandering tempest sown.
’Neath every alien star,

Forget not whence the breath was blown 
That wafted .you afar l 

For you are still her ancient seed 
On younger soil fet fall—- 

Children of Britain’s islàjid brced,
To whom the mother in her need " ,

Perchance may one day call

ia

o
THE SQUANDERER

God ^ave him passions, splendid as the sun;
purposes, a part 

Of nature’s full and fertile mother heart. 
From which new systems and new stars are 

spun.
And now, behold, behold, what he, has done ! 

In Folly’s court and carnal -Pleasures’ 
mart

I

Meant for the lordliest

When Ulysses awoke from his sleep on the 
shores of that lan^tti? which the waves had
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BRITISH SEA POWER
■

Anrtrlan Writer «peak, to Wary League 
at Vienna oar Ite Deyelopment—

»«« of Straw ftoot

/'
fîîîirm,^y for ~~ B.

a pass are himfrom "Red"
transportationr tile Coua-

msm■v
President Taft Sends Notice to 

^Mexicans that Their Battles 
--riust Not Endanger Lives on 
American Side

American miniDg man arriving 
today from the Arizpe district told of a 
decisive defeat which Juan Cabral’s 
rebel band had inflicted on a'force of 
fédérais Sent out from Cananea to ex- 

• terminate them. Cabral, who recently 
ambushed Colonel Agulna and his force 
of 85 fédérais at Campufgnd destroyed 
the whole force. Is said to have re
peated his ambushing tactlfS, and drew 
the federal troops Into a narrow 
tain pass where he wreaked frightful 
havoc among them.

The story, however, si Unconfirmed.

Footing Obtained at Agua Pri
eta May Make- Necessary 
Their Recognition as Bellig
erents by U., S,

• MISCELLANEOUSReciprocity Bill, is Laid Before 
Representatives with Favor
able Report from Ways and 
Means Committee

HsiryUMarth£e Macaulay ^Point!^11*’OOLlSdliTX SCHOOLS TOM BOTS,

caaet corps. Xmas term commences September 12th. Apply ̂ Headmaster

t

VIENNA, April 16.—All* Austrian 
writer on naval subjects, Herr Eduard 
Klam, has delivered to the Austrian 
Navy League a* interesting lecture tipon
the development of British sea power. AGITA PRIETA, Hex.- April 14.—In 
Storting from the apparent Antithesis f<jl> possession of six .hundred armed 
between Sir Edward Grey’s arbitration rebels tonight, the town of Agua 
speech and the enormous naval esti- Prieta, the principal port, between El
mates for the current yeaf, the lecturer Paso and the .Pacific, Is to be made the nmmt aa , _ . -un 
claimed that in the light of English headquarters of all rebel operations in a.,,?0Y ^ April 14.—<^pto!n
naval history the Idea of a pbwerful the state of Sonora. It is openly boast- h„_ . ™and|ng the first cAValrÿ,
navy was necessarily correlated to the eu by the rebel commanders that they tn thff m,,. . another troop^ be 
dea of international treaties. Repeated ù a. estaoiish here a provisional t

invasions and foreign raids, he said., overnment for Sonora and that the titVLIT? ^ \ ** °f lD'
were necessary to convince England of insurrecto officers for this purpose are t”. United I,«Te 
the^UBdimintshed validity of King Al- now in Douglas waiting for the worô bJ onW two 
fred s principle—that the English fleet to cross the Hhe. J ,eomPanles-
must be strong enough, not only to de- with Red Lbnez and his hand hnid « Cap*aln, Oaujot has received orders 
fend the home coasts, but to defeat any ing thetotn?Miowing^lts Lnturc tT headquarter8 at F°>t Huachuca to 
and every opporent on- the high seas vt.R-»ed«v th a ltS capture feed and care for the federal prisoners
Since British naval predominance was W the£ troou^owardw Thf®'T Wlj° rendered to hiti, yesterday. The 
established In the reign of Qùmn Anne ]f°P* towards this place prisoners have eaten greedily of the
the British people had shrunk rentin' three points of the compas», east. United States fare. ’
sacrifice In order to retain their supre- Wltft their men all Captains Vargas and Babul to,
macy. However favorable treaties mfght deserted w,th half thé troops after an
have been, Britain had always found th ™en. *ltb "hlch bou/ of "«hting at Agtia Prieta yes-
that their validity was contingent upon I*t * v'^h^L,8^8 7 C?mbat Z deClare thfey *m not return *»
her power to enforce them. While Sir 7 ttack thé federal» may make. Mexico.
Edward Grey was anxious to protect- The hardest fighting which the Mexl- Recruits are secretly crossing the line 
British naval supremacy by Interna- C&n rebeIllon ha® afforded to date is to J°,n the rebels at Ague. Prieto. Thir- 
tlonal instruments, the secretary of expected to occur almost from hour to ff left Blsbee last night, 
state for the navy demanded means to hour at Agua Prieta- The rebels are A Red Cross society was organized 
maintain a solid foundation for such in- prepared for ,t> and do not propose thls afternoon to care for the wounded 
struments, and the apparent antithesis to Ioae any advantage they now hold. °fyesterday’s battle, 
resolved itself Into reciprocal theses of The first reinforcements to Lopez to HAVANA, April 14.—Senor Don Ra- 
Which tile joint sense was "Rule, Bri-arrlve reached here late'-'this after- mon Corral, vice-president of the re- 
tamtia.” noon in the shape of two columns of pabllc of Mexico, arrived here today

10» mounted rebels led by Bélasaria from Vera é^ruz tin the steamer Es- 
Garcia, one of the best known lead- pasne, bound for Pratice. 
ers of . the lnsurrectos in Sonora- He -tervlew Senor Corral Said that Presl- 
has brought his force in hot haste from dent P1®? had determined upon vlgor- 
the Sierra Madre mountains to lend all oua meaaures to crush the revolution 
possible aid In the holding of Agua m Mexico, but up to this,time had been 
Prieta. hampered by a lack of cavalry.

Garcia’s real name is Laguna, but str°ng force of this branch of the __ 
he Is familiarly known as "Pelllll.’.’ He my’ however, is now being organized, 
took part in the Sahuaripa campaign be said, . and would soon institute an 
and later on the, Yaqul river and Ton- akgresslye campaign... 
ichl- Included In his command Is a 14 has been reported for some time 
small band of Yaqul Indians- The ar- that Senor Corral was in bad health 
rival Of these . two mounted columns apd that he would probably go to Eur- 
of Garcia’s command this afternoon ope to recuperate, 
riding at top speed. across the plains 
and raising clouds .of dust,- taken to
gether with the firing of shots be- 
twen a detachment of rebel scouts 
wihch had gone out to Intercept them, 
led to the belief that the expected at
tack by the. fédérais, was .on. Both 
Agua Prieta and Douglas were thrown 
into a fever of excitement. In Agua 
Prieta the. rebels made ready to resist 
an attack, and in Douglas, the citizens,

Peering the .disastrous .occur- 
rences'o'f yesterday sought places of 
safety.. The ApprehertaWnTwas deésened 

.but little tty the knowledge that the 
approaching band was rebel reinforce
ments, and tonight Douglas was in a 
state of nervous expectancy. Other 
bands of rebels, led by Antoriio Gar- 

yes- ola, Juan Cabral and Juan Gandalarla, 
are marching northward from the in
terior and are expected to arrive in 
Agua Prieta within a day or two.

Several forces .of fédérais-are scat
tered throughout the country ïo the 
southward of Agua Prieta. and they 
are massing for combined operations 
against the town. Included In these 
forces are the commands of Col;
Ojina, Commandant Barron, Prefect 
Chipa and Lieut. Col. Diaz- The head
quarters of these troops have been at 
Cananea but for the last five days 
they have been In the field in op
erations against rebel bands. Cananea 
despatches 
forces at 1400

Aside from the evidence of anxiety 
and expectancy, the rebels ‘ c: 
ducting themselves quietly in 
Prieta and up tonight none of them 
have crosed the line Into Douglas.

Saloons Closed
All the saloons in Agua Prieta 

closed by order of the rebel 
ct. Lopez had a grievance against $\
P- Mendoza, a prominent merchant at 
Agua Prieta, aiid today his
stock were confiscated by the 
Mendoza himself fled yesterdav 
American side. In the store ‘ was a 
quantity of liquor- Colonel Camberos, 
of the rebels, entered thé shop and had 
this liquor carried Into the street and 
destroyed. Late this afternoon Lopez
fromKr h n h0r86S’ ®fty ln dumber, 
from Cahullona to Agua - Prieta. The
rebels have a temporary supply of 
food and -hay for their mounts which 
they say they can rep.enish from -ha 
ranches to the south. The Namzari

25SV ** »•
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District of Bupert, Vancouver Island
b,oL°oJCe ,tba^.Il Robert William Clark’ 

Victoria, B. C.. Intends 
fpply ,t0 tf-n chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for com 
and petroleum on and under the follow.
!^rdeS.CrIbSd ,ands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 

.section 23. township 43. Rupert Distrin 
? a°utJ1 chaains, thence east s i

thence 
acres.

WASHINGTON, April 14.—President 
Taft is determined that battles between 
Mexican fédérais and lnsurrectos shall 
not be fought on American soil. He is 
equally determined that the lives of Am
erican non-combatants shall not be 
dang-ered by the forces of President Diaz 
and those of General Madero.

Future combats between the rebels 
and the forces of the Mexican 
ment must not be fought out so close 
to the American llné as to put ln jeop
ardy 1 the lives and property of Ameri
cans.

-
moun- , WASHINGTON, April It.—The Can

adian reciprocity bill was formally laid 
before the House just before adjourn
ment today, and after general dèbàte, 
which probably will continue three 
days, It will be passed, 
will be token Is no. longer a matter for 

sent speculation, as the Democratic major
ity has indicated, beyond all doubt, its 
ability to put through, Its legislative 
programme.

Chairman Underwood of the Ways 
and Means committee called up the 
Canadian bill at 6 o’clock. While no 
time was fixed for general debate, a 
motion was adopted dividing whatever 
time is consumed between Mr. Under
wood, who reported the bill, and Rep
resentative Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, 
who wilt lead the opposition to the 
measure. .j

Mr..Underwood announced on the floor 
that he Would yield five hours of- his 
own time to Rep. McCall of Massachu
setts, author of the reciprocity meas
ure Which passed the House last ses
sion, and of Which the pending Demo
cratic measure is a counterpart. He 
also declared inormally that he1 did not 
wish to limit , the discussion of the 
measure, - but he bellèved it should be 
concluded within three days.

Speaking for the opposition, Mr. Dal
zell said he had no desire unduly to 
protract the debate.

Mr. Underwood will 
time he controls

gi:
AUCTION SALE

„ Three Clydesdale stallions : "Deane 
t, 8 yrs. ojd ; "Bonnie Deane,” 3 yr» 

old; 2 Clydesdale stallions; brown 
mare 7 years old (1,700 lbs.) dark bay 
raare 7 years old; 4-year-old gelding; 
Lia?'year'0lf geldings; 8 2-year-old 
j?eMingrs and fillies; 5 yearling colts. 
2 dairy cows, heiter, boar, 4 fat pigs, 
2 brood . sows with litters, 1 store

assortment of implements, in- 
c uding mowers, binders, rake, tedder, 
wagons, plows and harrows, sets of 
harness, seed drill, etc., etc., as usually 
fx?K4n2 14% occupancy of 300 acres, 
Which MR. H. N. RICH has received in
structions from F. B. Pemberton, Esq., 
(who has disposed of his farm) to sell 
pLt^h^101* uçn Jhe premises, Canoe 
w?«?n Jîiree “î1 tes S. W. of L.adner, on
WTdETMd|yCAt&:Ufu,2,6th- at 2 °’ClOCk-
bills which may 
Auctioneer, Ladn

**rg*i V. a Von* Bteded.en-
at a

io uvrmwest corner of
thence south 80
chains, thence north 80 chains 
west 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February 7, 101!.
ROBERT WILLIAM

That action

govern-

Pig. CLARK,
F. Glerup, Agent.nura-

MOTXOB
Through the state department the 

president tonight notified the Mexican 
government that it must sèe to it that 
hereafter no such unfortunate incidents 
as that of yesterday at Agua Prieto, 
when two Americans wery killed and 
eleven wounded, be allowed to 
Through the wan department 
through the department of justice, the 
president sent a similar warning to the

Agua

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark’ 

b™Jfer’.°L.Vlc‘°rl.a B- c- intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and Petroleum on and under the follow- 

described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner or 
section 26, township 43, Rupert Dtstrici 
thence north 80 chains, thence east Sir 
chains thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

F. Glerup. Agent.

Ingparticulars ln sale 
be obtained from the 

er, B. c;
occur. who

and

LAND ACT
leader of the lnsurrectos at 
Prieto.

The view expressed at the White 
House tonight that these warnings will 
be observed to the letter, and that no 
more battles will be fought near the 
border. Neither the president nor any 
of his advisors whom he called into 
consultation tonight was Inclined to re
gard the Incident at Agua Prieta 
forerunner of anything more serious, but 
they concluded that it must not be' re
peated.

Victoria Land District, Coast District, 
Bangs m.

notice' that Davenport Clayton 
or BeUa Coo la. occupation store keeper, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznlldsen’s N. W. 
corner of LI 26: on the south side of 

Coo la River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of. com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or Jess. DAVENPORT CLAYTON.

Dated 1st April, 1911.

NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Islam;
Notice that I. Robert William 

brox„-r, oT Victoria, B. C„ intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the follow 
ing described lands; Commencing at 
post planted at the northeast corner of 
section 22, township 43, lupert Distri, i 
thence south 80 chains, thence west mi 
chains, thence north 80 chains, them 
east 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February f, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

''lark.

as a

In an in-Ml NEWS’ ACTION
The president knows that battle 

grounds are not chosen like places for 
the holding of athletic contests, but at 
the same time he takes the position that 
preparations for battle must be made by 
the hostile forces with due considera
tion of the effect upon non-combatant 
Americans.

partition: the
Men of Crow’s Nest .Baas District Send 

Their Formal Application for Con
ciliation Board

among Democratic 
friends of the Canadian agreement, and 
Mr. McCall will -apportion his five hours 
among the Republican friends of the 
measure.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days after date I intend 
to apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands, situate ln 
Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at 
the North-East corner of Lot Nine (9), 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river, and marked and inscribed 
“O. H. Olsen’s N. W. 
soqth eighty tSO) 
east . eighty (80) 
north eighty (80) chains - .to high water 
mark: thence west eighty .^Sft), chains 
to the point of commencement, 
taining six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

A
ar-

Mr. Dalzell’s portion will be 
used by opponents of the reciprocity 
agreement In both parties.
■ In the report of the ways and means 
committee recommending the passage of 
the bill

NOTIONb ERNIE, April 14.—At a meeting of 
the executive of District Eighteen of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
held today at Frank, Alberto, it was de
cided to agree to the request of the 
minister of labor that they apply _ for 
a board of conciliation, and after send
ing a short wire to the department, that 
they had decided to do so, they fol
lowed it up with 
length, which 
ternoon.

Satisfaction Is expressed In all 
at' the action of tlto mine 

today. Vice-president Stubbs stated 
that In taking this step .they were ac
tuated solely by the desire to have dis
puted questions, between operators and 
miners permanently 4jettl*d. Had 
operators made their offer of arbitra
tion upon an open, fair basis ^.t Cal
gary the mineré would gladly .have ac- 
cep ted.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clark 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the follow. 
ing described lands:1 Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
section 35, township 43. thence east Su 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thenc i 

80 chains, thence south 80 
containing 640 acres. ’

Dated February 7. 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

The president knows that some of the 
American spectators at yesterday’s af-' 
fair near Douglas were eager to see the 
fight and might have got too close to 
the engaged forces, but he has been 
informed also that warning was given to 
the lnsurrectos, at least, not to get too 
close to the United States.

Heeeafter this

t..
f

Chairman Underwood said: 
"There has been no- delay or suggestion 
of delay-on the-part of the president In 
connection with this legislation pending 
the collection of statistical data by the 
tariff board.

corner

MIY PLUNGE 
TO Gij| RESCUE

westan application at 
was filed late this af-

chains.
On the other hand, the 

President has urged inumerate and 
favorable action by congress, naming 
reasons fully in accord with long es
tablished Democratic principles.

“This reciprocal agreement 1b in the 
interests of the majority of the, people 
of the country, and is in accord with the 
Well established Democratic principle of 
guarding the ivelfare of the masses.

“The copimitteek, recommends the 
sage of the bill.” '

government expects 
both the lnsurrectos and the 
troops to erect trenches or make their 
lines of battle far enough away from 
American soil to make it certain that 
Americans engaged in occupations of 
peace will not be interrupted.

Mr. laft feels that his Order send
ing the troops to Texas has been en
tirely justified by the developments of 
the last few days.. He is more certain 
than ever that conditions in the south
ern republic are alarming. He is hoping 
that there will be no need for

cor.;” thence 
chains; thencefederal
chains; thenceQuar- 

workers
aroTicE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
,and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described 4ands; Cozhmencing, at, a 
post planted at the southeast corner ,o£ 
section 27, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north $0 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated Februar 
ROBERT

remethe

Drowning "fraga|^ Averted by 
Courageous Alt ions of Wo
man and Man Who Risked 
Their Lives

OLE H. OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.

paa-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (30) days aftet date I intend to 
apply

MILITARY CALLED ONany fur
ther movement to the south, but If there 
should be, he knows that 20,000 Am
erican troops are near the Rio Grande 
and that on the river and the Mexican 
border itself is already a force that is 
not insignificant.

The president’s action tonight follow
ed a conference with Attorney General 
Wickersham, Secretary of Waf Dickin
son and Acting Secretary of State Wil
son.

thence
The Iroquois Disaster.

The. foundering of the Iroquois 
terday morning, coming 
er the Sechelt

to the Honorable,- the Chief 
Commissioner ofisLands, for a, license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described la^ids, situate 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at . the 
North-East corner of. Lot Nine (9) 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at. the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West corner

I National Guardsmen Keep Order In luns- 
catlne, la., Where Button Workers 

are on Strike

y 7. 19U.
WILLIAM CLARK,

F. Glerup, Agent.so soon aft- 
dlsaster has natur

ally drawn attention to ■ the regulations 
governing: coastal shipping. Now is not 
the time to make comment upon the 
foundering of the Iroquois as no doubt 
an inquiry will be held. But the public 
is asking what system of inspection ob
tains on the coast, and what check there 
is upon the loading of these 
The disasters to the Sechelt 
Iroquois are so nearly identical In 
circumstance that it becomes 
tive that these questions should 
swered.

NOTICE
VANCOUVER, April 14-—A double 

tragedy, was nârrowly averted and a 
heroic rescue affeotejd. this , afternoon 
In the waters oi the North Arm, hear 
Woodland landing, when Miss McWln- 
nie of this city fell from the steamer 
and was rescued from the. icy waters 
of the Inlet by the' combined efforts 
of tier companion and friend, 
Neuman, of 676 Thurlow street, and 
Mr. B. Webb of Hatftilton street.

Miss McWlnnle was sitting by the 
rail of the steamer, and losing her 
balance, fell from the promenade deck 
Into the inlet. Mrs. Neuman, without 
a moment’s hesitation,' plunged after 
her companion.

Webb, seeing that Mrs. Neuman, 
despite the fact that she Is a power
ful swimmer, could not rescue Miss 
McWlnnle, threw-off bis coat, and dived 
Into the waiter. Calling out to Mrs. 
Nèuman to look out for herself, Webb, 
by a few powerful strokes, brought 
himself to the side of the drowning 
Kiri and grabbed her as she was go
ing down for the third time.

Numerous boats were put out from 
the shore and the Defiance; swinging 
about, reached the spot where Webb 
was supporting the almost 
sclous girl 
and Miss McWlnnle were taken aboard 
the steamer and brought back to the 
city.

MUSCATINE, la., April 14.—Quiet 
reigns in Muscatipe today, where a 
labor struggle is In .progress between 
the pearl button manufacturers and 
members of the Button Workers’ Pro
tective union. Soldiers of the Iowa 
National Guard are patrolling the 
Streets and factory districts and strict 
order is being maintained. Adjutant- 
General Logan say's the orders of the 
governor that law and order prevail in 
Muscatine will be carried out to the 
letter If it takes "every guardsman in 
the state of Iowa. 
i No meetings were held and the

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
. Notice that L Robert William Clark, 
printer, of Victoria, B. C„ intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner ; 
lan4s for a license to prospect for coni 

petroleum on and. under the follow
ing described lands: Commenclne- at . 
post planted at the southeast corner 
section 25, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west mi 
chains, thence south 80 chains, them e 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, '1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup. Agent.

of
and

Soon after the conference broke un 
the White House

of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed “A. 
Olsen’s N.E. cor.;” thence south eighty 
(80) chains; thence west eighty' (80) 
chains; thence north eighty (80) chains 
to high water mark; thence east about 
eighty (80.) chains to the point of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty-.(640) acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

gave out a copy of a 
telegram sent .by the president through 
Secretary Hilles, to E. P. Grindell, of 
the Douglas chamber of commerce 
mines. •

vessels.
and the

Mrs.every
lmpera-and

When a steamer is licensed to 
carry passengers regulations Cannot be 
too Stringently enforced, and with dis
asters such

Mr. Grindell had reported to the presi
dent by wire the casualties at Agua 
Prieta and asked “if there is give the total of these 

men.
no way by 

which Americans can be protected in 
the peaceful pursuit of their affairs."

In reply Mr. Hilles wired as follows:
Your telegram to the president receiv

ed. He is much distresed at the situa
tion as you have described. He has di
rected the secretary of state 
secretory of war

NOTICE
as these ■ occurring in only 

moderately rough weather it is impose 
sible to avoid the conclusion that there 
is something radically, wrong some
where.—Nanaimo Free Press. -

peo
ple left the streets for their homes 
at an early hour.

/The soldiers advanced 
only crowd of the day with fixed bay
onets, and it- immediately dispersed. 
As each body of workmen Issued from 
the building soldiers formed ln front 
and at the rear and escorted them to 
their homes.

There is a feeling throughout the 
city, however, that the crisis has not 
been reached and that today’s peace
fulness only is the reaction from the 
storm of yesterday. The button 
facturera have refused to 
demands of the strikers, and 
ported to be making a strenuous cam
paign to induce a sufficient number of 
their employes to return and break the 
force of the strike.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island 
Nui^e that I Robert William Cla: 

broker, ef Victoria, B. C„ intends 
a.Oplv to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for i a 
and petroleum on and under the foil- - 
ing described lands : Commencing a- : 
post planted at the northeast 
section 24, township 43,
P- W. C.’s NE. corner, thence west 
chains," thence south 80 chains, ih--i 
east 80 chains, thence 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

P. Glerup, Agent.

ALFRED OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.

are con-
Aguar upon; the

DAND ACT
and the The Automobile Act. ofI^“ce^Bupert Dand District, District

TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation timber 
cruiser, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of lot 133 
Hupcrt District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north fprty (40) 
chains thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to point

„eommencement and containing eighty 
(80) acres more or less.

corne: 
and mat rto take steps by

which such a deplorable occurrence as 
that of yesterday at Douglas 
avoided in the future.

In the meanwhile the president 
cerely hopes that the chamber of 
merce and the local authorities at Doug
las may use all Influence posible upon 
your citizens to keep as far away as 
possible from the scene of fighting and
to avoid taking sides in order not to prove of the act and who probably 
aggravate a situation already acute.” @reatly outnumber those who- disap-.

The president’s instructions were prov«. do not say anything, and 
transmitted by the- war department late ™akInS no noise. Why should they? 
today to the commanding officer of the *iey are satisfied. It is only the mi- 
department of the Colorado, who Is nor,ty who are dissatisfied who are 
making his headquarters at Fort Hua- making themselves heard, 
chuca, Arizona. Tomorrow these instruc- Pedestrians and others whose life 
tions will be repeated to General Dun- ,lmb has been endangered by the reek- 
can, commanding the department of less driving of men' who should not be 
Texas, and to General Bliss, command- ,et loose on the public highway without 
ing the department of California. a euardtan. All these people who are

Situations similar to that in Arizona wel1 satisfied with the act are savim*
exist in California and Texas. An at- nothing, because they already have

™ iUarez’ just across the border what they want. If the act had not been
°m E1 Ps-so, seems Imminent and con- Passed they would be saying

sequently the commander of the depart- deal and with much better 
ment,^f,TeXaS ls charged with the res- those who complain because 
l’onsibtlity of seeing that the city of El not allowed to make 
laso is not endangered. In California Public nuisance. The present comnlain
own oyf °M f6uiC° fa°es the Mexlcan ants are "°t ont.tied to much 

town of Mexicali, in the vicinity of
which considerable fighting has 
red.

Automobiliste are complaining of the 
act passed at the last session of 
local legislature.

were
the command-may be

People who do not 
own or drive cars are not saying any
thing irr its support, put it would be a 
mistake to suppose from this > that the 
act has not the hearty approval of the 
great majority of the people, 
first place the motor

north 30 cnam ,
sin-

com- store and 
rebels, 
to the manu- NOTICEIn the meet the 

are recar men who ap- uncon- 
Mrs. Neiiman, Mr. Webb District C) Bupert, Vancouver island.

Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 
broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for e- 
and petroleum on and under the foil" 
ing described lands: Commencing :i 
post planted at the northwest corn- 
section 19, township 42, Rupert Di 
marked R. W. C.’s NW corner, 1 - 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 cha.ns 
west to point of commencement, c - 
taining 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

February 12th, SY?™* SMITH"
are

LAND ACT
V—i Omlneca land District, Coast District,

TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil
lan, of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Cammencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and marked 
N.M. s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres morè or less.

„ norman McMillan.
December 29, 1910.

Fatally Injured by Explosion.
WINNIPEG, April *4.—J. A. Baxter, 

dyer and cleaner, was fatally burned 
ln an explosion in his cleaning works 
on Nena street.

Charged With Theft
CALGARY, April 14.—The police ar

rested today Louis F. Gates a travellei 
for a Boston razor house, charged 
the theft of eight thousand Soil

So with the
and

with
ars.

Gates ls a man of fine appearance, a 
prominent Mason, and frequently visit
ed Western Canada and the 
Coast. Chief of Police Watts, of 
ton, issued the warrant.

The possession of this railroad, run
ning 76 miles from Agua Prieta to Na- 
cozari, is of vast advantage to the rebel 
forces. On the other hand, however, 
tne rebel control of

Leaving,for Coast Cities.
WINNIPEG, April 14.—Every day a 

large party of Winnipeg and Manitoba 
residents leave the depot here to re
side ln Vancouver and British Col
umbia points. Tÿday a party of Car
man residents left for the west

con-
Paciflc

Bos- irOTZCE.
a good 

reason than 
they are 

themselves a

the closing Of the pottof Dougte^ ^ 
serious blow to the 
esta of this section of 
the port Is opened for 
rebel forces

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Take notice that I, Robert William 

Clark, broker of Victoria, B.* C.. intends 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on and under tl « 
following described land; commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner 
of section 30, township 
W, C*s. S.W. corner, th 
chains, thence north . 80 chains, thenco 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

LAITD ACTis a
great mining inter- 

Sonora. Until 
entry and the

Three Men Drowupd.
April 14.—Three 

under a heavy touring car 
which had overturned, were drowned 
in a ditch containing only two feet of 
water In Melrose Park,
Chicago, tonight ~
P. J. Blackburn, owner of the 
Cloyd Rosh, of Glen Ellen, Ills.,
Fred Kimholz, of Lombard, Ills.

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast

TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 
Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Channel, B. C., thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
bank of Salmon River in an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chainte to Harry M. Leonard’s south 
line,; thence west 60 chains to point 
Of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

CHICAGO, 
pinned men,

in Agua Prieta 
routed from their position 
as belligerents by

North Vancouver’s Fire Chief.
CAHGARY, April i4.—On leaving 

his position here as assistant fire chief 
to accept the position of chief of the 
North Vancouver brigade, Arthur Tur- 

was given a handsome gold watch 
suitably .engraved, with a gold fob and 
an illuminated address Mayor Mitchell 
made the presentation.

„ . sympathy'
and will not get much. Most men who 
drive cars are as sensible as the aver
age man.

either
or recognized 

the United States 
government, the heavy shipment of 
for the El Paso and Douglas 
must cease. This fact alone ls 
to aid greatly In the 
port at Douglas 
ceed ln securing free Ingress 
to Agua Prieta and Douglas 
have accomplished

42, niarked R. 
ence east ■

occur-
a suburb of 

The victims were:Unfortunately there ls noth
ing to prevent a fool from hiring 
Sometimes the fool is also a dastard. 
Everyone has seen him In the heights 
of what he considers his glory, driving 
at what Is called reckless speed in 
cities or approaching 
try roads.

The war department tonight ores 
Bmelters

received
a report from the commander of the 
department of Colorado. It said the Am- 
erican forces offered no interference ln 
the battle, but one United States offi
cer, upon the request of the federal of
ficers crossed the line and

one. car;
andexpected 

opening of the 
If the rebels

ner
P. Glerup, Agent.suc- Dated February, 7thr 1911.

and egress 
they will 

a very decided vie- 
tory for their cause, for It will enable 
them to bring practically unlimited 
supplies and ammunition Into Mexico 
The matter is In the hands of the 
treasury department at Washington.

The shipment of ores Tr

Killed by Bobber6F NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island
Notice that I, Robert William Clark, 

bro-ier, of Victoria B. C., intends v> 
apply to the chiflf commissioner of 
lands for a license to prospect fo? coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at * 
post planted at the southeast 
section.. 36, township 43, Rupi 
trict, thence west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south, 80 chains» containing 64 ; 
acres. -

Dated February 1911.
ROBERT WIDLIÀM CLARK,

P, ' Glërup, Agent

curves on coun- 
He is safe and ls In 

tically no .danger. It Is not bis 
or limb that he is reckless about, 
when it comes to paying his fine he Is 
also far from reckless. It is the life and 
limbs of child»en and others on the road 
that these "sports’ show their dash by 
being reckless about—Nelson Daily 
News.

endeavored 
to induce the rest of the fédérais to 
cease a useless fight.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo 
14.—Dr. R. W.

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Date, Jan. 24th, 1911,
Date. March 17th. 1911.

Aprilprac- 
own life Reasoner was«004 of Immigrants.

"Immigration to Canada from the 
Old Country will be

through the heart and Instantly killed 
here tonight by a negro who attempted 
to hold up the physician. Before the 
doctor was killed Be shot the negro 

The latter probably will 
die. News of the shooting

and
something truly 

Phenomenal this season,” says Mr J 
H. Stewart of this city, who has Just 
returned from an extended 
England, whither he went in 
better, health. "There are no berths ’’ 
Mr. Stewart added, "to be had on boats 
out of England to Canada-At the pres
ent time, and If one would come across 
the Atlantic on a steamer of the Can
adian Northern Railway line, It 
be necessary for him-to reserve Ms ac
commodation three months ahead."

EDMONTON, Alta., April 14.—The 
Dominion government has appointed e! 
J. Pearce superintendent of the new 
experimental farm to bu established at 
Fort Simpson, Mackenzie river, fringing 
on the Arctic. He leaves tomorrow 
with his staff.

“Le Clairon de Malakoff.”
14.-—Who has notPARIS, April

heard of “Le Claron de Malakoff,” the 
bugler of the First Regiment of Zou
aves, who brqught, at his own Ini
tiative, succor to the gallant soldiere 
who were being mown down by shot 
and shell? He has been celebrated by 
pencil and by pen and to the 
he loved to relate his 
campaigns in

three times.om one of, the 
properties of the Phelpe-Dodge Com
pany alone amounts to 850 cars per 

This is but a portion of the 
large total shipped in by numerous 
other mines in Sonora, owned principally 
by American capitalists. Some of the 
companies affected have their head
quarters in Kansas City, Cincinnati, 
Minneapolis and Duluth. Many Amer-

vlalt to 
search of

corner ut
art Pi-" thenc».9^1. spread rap

idly and a mob started for the hospital 
The officers spirited the wounded negro 
out of the back door and took him to 
the county jail. Where he is 
heavy guard of deputy sheriffs, 
tonight the negro was" Identified 
Will Taylor, an ex-convict, who was re
leased from the Colorado penitentiary 
five months ago. '

month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whitehead of Van

couver are guests at the Empress. Mr. 
Whitehead Is a brother of the" provin
cial registrar of joint stock

I
under a 

Late
OTTAWA, April 14.—Close friends of 

Hon. Clifford Sifton stated today that 
the ex-minister would remove his resi
dence to Toronto this autumn and ruq 
for the commons at, the next election 
in one of the Toronto seats.

very last 
experience of the 

which he had taken part j les.
aswouldcompan-

t/eners T-Z (Wise BeeS) DWnfeetxnt 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softer» 

water and disinfest*4. M
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{•m timony 
Tribe 

incl to G 
nacted Yes

; ~

éxecution of 
r, in form pre 
re of the Depi 
1. by Chief C 

■Be in behalf of 
Hfc-historic reserv 
heart of Victoria 
f the past atv 6 o’c 
p£’ The land has pi 

session of the crown as 
the government of Bri 
and t*» Sbnghees reserva 
ly b

■

fi
thl
e’

Ding the new and 1 
selected by themsi

__them from the:
Co. by-the government ol
Bridé.

This last chapter in tl 
negotiations now at an en< 
and satisfactory to all cop 
perhaps the most picture: 
matte incident ln the settl 
an4 fgçnestly desired as 
Victoria’s onward march 
was laid in the little 
house across the inner 

all of the Intere

of h

resei

virtually
gathered, together with In 
burn. Mr. W. R. Robertso: 
agent, and 
Thomas O’Connell, of Nt 
seating the federal Depai 
dlan Affairs; Premier McE 
Childs, secretary to the 
lands; Hon. W. R. Ros, i 
his behalf. Mr. J. s. H. M 
Dallas Helmcken, K. C., ai 
others, together with Chii 
councillors and his people, 
ion acted most acceptably 
while the pretty little scho 
with its sptiess cleanline 
ture piano, its patriotic a 
mottoes and its flower-dec 
Was in itself symbolical a 
of peace and civilization— 
of the completed negotiate 

Courteous Cerem

Dominion C

Inspector Dltchburn pre< 
preliminary fermai! ties 
taking of Individual recel 
cate <661" the moneys paid 
vincé fit the $10,000 bonuse 
of Sbnghees families, and 
for individual improveme 
all being on hand to grat 
their good fortune. The ■ 
copiions were Councillor 
who has been an antagonl 
throughout the negotiate 
JAraes»lEUk.»eoB4 
hVwèWî'tdfmtilÿ and 1 
both by the Indians indivl 
almost unanimous vote o 
council, the procèèdlngs 
by quiot, dignified \And < 
havtor on the part of the
have proven • themselves
ness men and good citize 
the negotiations, and by £ 
position on the part of th 
clals to do all within the! 
pedite the surrender 
interest of this capital cit;

Th formal agreement, 
from Ottawa, does not va 
terial feature the underst 
at between tbe Songhees 
vincial -authorities, 
Dominion government, bi 
duces that agreement to 
legal phraseology. This a 
very carefully read over t< 
ed councillors and trib< 
spectgr Dltchburn. It pr< 
cally for the payment by 
of the agreed bonus to eao 
of the ‘ awird for improx 
fair price for the school] 
servation water mains—tl 
subsequently divided equi 
the people, of the tribe, ti 
to the Dominion of the n 
trust for the Indians, anc 
of the bodies, and 
Songhees dead to their ne 
the cost of the province.

so

app

monuml

Pinal Ratifical
Upon the conclusion oil 

and after virtually all hi 
their not inconsiderable fJ 
who could write affixing! 
tures with proper and vej 
Pride, and those who coulj 
their cresses with due ad 
their significance, Inspect] 
inquired if all were satis] 
consummation of the bar]
Surrender of the old hour 
f:nd'hearty assent was i 

-s wave sweeping over the li 
semblage, from the side 01 
cillor Willie Jack 
volcô the only note of pro 
w*th very obvious disappre 

.tribesmen.
Addressing Premier H 

s£?®king in his native to 
Mfs, Gtjnnion afterwards t 
explanation of his différé 
tribe Was expressed as f< 

‘^ou remember,” said h 
Premier. McBride, “when à 
wérç, here from 
the province a few weel 
Cowichan, from Nanaimo, 
loop»,, fyom the 
eenie to you to see about 
rights In selling their res 
Jbet three times in Vancoi 

jr dj^cuss that mat 
though , tl^ejr saw you, the;

considérée 
Frf??. **$5$*-went to see

. £hey asked you who has th
properties, £ 

hem . thief government—th<
Loi^dzx, These chiefs 

of their
trusted sby ■ the tribes. I 

em» the others we
wtlotn their peoples had p 
Jhen whpm they could trus. 
businesalproperly. All these 
2“IISm*0m>tW-4hey,woii 

thei
• • j^onoy* T^ey did not. 

at '« all signed this a

the diffei

tribe,

ar-

Y
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ISiBSBiP■ :

BM NOW ,,536.55$= sssssIhI
dIv“KT ln B6l“nB thelr reserve- and t0" =«». snd lu this connection !*

* S” wondering It I can, having a voluntarily promise to do so from 
Egg a8ree VUh roy the members of the band, ft they took
I hnu. tw * “le‘ I.want to know lf the course advised, made themselves
ment with 'the other thlefff The MtZ ££^LToTaTed.t"* 
ent tribes wonder who It was put them “refu“y’ they would 
In their allotments in, the first place, themselves aftd an example to the white
They,,wapL tortiye 1» theirv'old homes race' t-5||g||^g||QfflfflMtijMCyj 
always. The money they will get for 
moving away will not be equal with 
them to the possession of their old 
homes.

'!?{
Tuesday A 4

*
floor to the ct ,ef. and shkklng his hand. The board has Inform», Chairman I U.h Empire between them can offer ', 
in tones tremulous with emotion, said: Underwood that It has unanimously di^ I Wares equal In every respect to those, 

“Wé thank you very, very much. We dded that submission of the incomplete which come from other costumes, and 
deeply, appreciate. Indeed, all you" have data on wool growing, now In Its poe- this was true of the details as of the 
done, tor us." session, would, be misleading and untolr main features. We all know that In

The proceedings concluded with votes to the board. The work of Inquiry Into cotton manufactures, and also In wool 
of thanks tq Chief Cooper and Mrs. the coÜt of production of domestic wool and Its many products, England can 
Gunnlon, the latter of whom had given has been practically completed tor the easily hold her own against any com
ber services as interpreter—services country east of the Mississippi but re- Petltore, but hitherto we have beenscep- 
whlch were thoroughly appreciated. At ports from Texas, Minnesota, Arizona °oal as to the varieties of color and 
7 o’clock last evening the Songhees re- utBh- Mexico, Idaho and Wyoming are texture* as well as the possibility of 
serve became once again—after half « lacking. getting a dainty result from our borne
century—the property, of the crown In - ■ ' manufactures.
British'Columbia. Bousing cheers were Ooremmeat Buys launch. The All-British shopping week has
given for the King and Premier Me- ... changed all thia It has demonstrated
Bride. The provincial government has bought effectively that without going outside

.the steam launch Klora for the use of the borders of the Empire, almost every 
the timber department tor patrolling conceivable need can be satisfied, 
the coast to prevent depredations on Two divisions were made: Goods 

The department marked “All British," sold as such could 
has In addition to the Klora the .Allan- be relied upon as being made from Bri
bes and the R. J. Skinner, both being tlsh materials (Including the products of 
used for this work. The Klora will the Dominions overseas, by British 
patrol the erst coast of the Gulf of labor- Whilst the words "Mainly Bri- 
Georgia, the Allanbee the coast of Van- tlnh” were applied to goods In which at 
couver Island and- the R. J. Skinner thé leaat 60 Per cent, of the cost of produc- 
coast of t orifcem British Columbia. The Udn «“eluding, of course, the ram ma- 
duftes of these vessels are the general terial) were British.
inspection nno prevention of trespass on „ a exp”'™ent "
crown iiliAi ♦Hn Wnm.iB- ^ fHm vi smaller scale was made at Baling, Lon- olnl nf°r , S .. n: don, W„ and the success there achieved
cense law, the general Inspection of led to e movement tor an -All-British
hand loggers’ licenses and transporta- shopping week in London. The scheme 

on of government scalers. commended itself to the heads of some
pt the great West End firms, and they 
agreed to Join the executive' committee, 
which has been working for some 
month» The chairman of the committee 
at the meeting of the executive com
mittee mentioned that very definite in
structions had been given on the sub
ject of proper descriptions of goods to 
all sbbp assistants In all firms to obvi
ate all misapprehension as well as re
move the possibility of any criticism 
either at home or abroad. The executive 
committee Is much to be congratulated 
on die care It has taken to avoid the 
risk of misrepresentation, for an the 
success of the movement much depend
ed. And especially the goodwill of the 
public. The committee recognising how 
much was at a take acted as patriotic 
citizens, and for seeing business men In 
the arrangements. One most interest
ing feature was the display of products 
from a town or district. Thus Bedford, 
the centre of the woollen Industry was 
brought well before the notice of the 
pqbtic, and was at the Brussels exhibi
tion last year, whilst Nottingham and 
Leicester, the great hosiery districts, 
had their full share of récognition.

Tights Menagerie Regulations. All the varieties of silk goods shownf
Argument In the case of Mr. J. G. ®url”K the All-British shopping week, it 

French, proprietor of French’s menag- 4a safe t0 predict surprlaed many peo- 
erie, against the Municipality of South ple’ who had com® to think the silk trade 
Saanich in which he seeks to have de- waa exUnct ln England until the gracl- 
clared Invalid the by-law regulating ous e3tample of «“«en Mary brought to 
the keeping of wild animals within the thelr notlce ‘,he fact that En&ll8h silk is 
confines of the municipality will be aM11 t"-08"06*' not only ln considerable 
heard on the ,1st Inst. Mr A. E Mc- TT"*’ b~Utjr °f
Phillips yesterday morning appeared *
hofrtr.» Mr v-„ fi„ In other respects the movement will HlZt rm.rf ? , Phy- °L *. SU: educates and Interest all who had the

, Ir,ea;1,an,affldftVlt °f opportunity of seeing the display at 
the plaintiff la which It Is set forth each flrm-8 premises. It is still- neces- 
that to comply w?ln the municipal law sary to utllse foreign help for the fin- 
the plaintiff would have to obtain tshlng and dyeing of curtain fabrics,
premises two miles square, something but as a result of this movement It is
dt Is impossible to do;1 that the plain- certain that British manufacturers, see- 
tiff has >20,000 Invested, In wild anl- lng what Is lacking in their organisa- 
^ ■ domestic animals; tion, will take steps to supply the défi
la* the objection, against the presence ciehcy, and will be ready ere another 
°C*menagerie come;# .from real es- spring comes round to do what at prer 
tate owners who desire to sub-divide sent is done by their rivals. From the 
their property; .that a wild animal movement all political bias and all anti
trainer is employed and that there are foreign prejudice were carefully exclud- 
among other animals six lions, two ti- *<*- All that was sought was to show
gers, seven leopards and two pumas. the British public in concrete and at-

—-—---- >------- ----- — tractive form what their own country is
Vew Commercial Companies. capable of in many unsuspected direc-

The present week has produced the tlona’ a lea»°“ which apparently they 
usual grist of new commercial have long been
panles, the incorporation under the 
British Columbia act of the following 
having Just been announced: Burrard 
Cigar company, Canadlan-American Cor
poration, limited. Co-operative Italian 
association, Hat -Pin Protector company, 
limited, MacArthur & MacMillan, lim
ited, Macdonald Godson company, lim
ited, Omlneca Mines, limited, 
sonal liability; Seymour 
Lands, limited, Steamboat Prospecting 
company, limited, non-personal liability;
Thomas Foster & Co.,'limited and Tel- 
lowhead Mines A Land Investment com
pany, limited. The extra-provincial 
companies recently registered 
sed Include the Oxford Foundry A Ma
chine company, limited, Sherbreoke Ma
chinery company, limited. Standard Life 
Assurance company, Western Canada 
Accident & Guarantee company, H. K.
Mulford company and Interstate Rubber 
company.

. _ — 1 $
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Closing Cérèmoriÿ Whereby 
Songhees Tribe Surrenders 
Its Land "to Government, 
was Enacted Yesterday

Tornado Belt Reports More De
struction of Life and Pro
perty—St, Louis and Small
er Places Visited

As to the pledge as to building de
sired by the Inspector, twenty-eight of 
the twenty-nine family heads present 

twenty-ninth ex-
$

I had promised to the other 
chiefs, and that IS why I ask you now 
it I can rightly agree to this sale?"

promptly gave it, the 
plaining that he was moving away.

The chief explained that the major
ity proposed expending more than the 
*1,000 mentioned, as he took ft, as a 
minimum. Some would speild on their 
new homes *1,400, *1,500 or even

NEW GOAL COMPANY
crown' timber lands.Premier’s explanation. ■mPacific Prepares te Exploit 

Measures on Onhain Island.Premier McBride, replying, pointed 
out that, as he understood Willie Jack,

. he wanted to know lf he could consci
entiously agree to the surrender of th#1 *2,000. 
reserve ln the face of the agreement 
he stated he had lhade with the other 
Indians a few weeks ago. ■ This could 
not, however, be a lawful and. legal 
agreement unless ratified by the Indian 
Department, the guardian of the Indi
ans, as represented here by Mr. Ditch- 
burn. The law that had been made at 
Ottawa declared that when Indians who 
have a reserve, meet after proper notice 
and by a majority decide to give up a 
réserve, they may do so, with,the con
sent of Ottawa. Such is the law. Those 
Indian chiefs who met him (the Pre
mier) some weeks ago had set up the 
claim that they bad a right to all of 
the lands In British Columbia, and they 
said that if the government would not 
admit that, that the government should 
go to the courts. He had told these 
Indians that' they did not have a right 
to the lands, and consequently there 
was no case for the courts to try. And 
he had sent Mr. Kelly and others who 
were with thqt delegation, his answer in 
these terms. He had also sent a copy 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and had asked

With the execution of the final deed 
urrender, in form prescribed by the KANSAS err*. April 11.—Although 

the weather le fair tonight through the 
tornado-swept districts of Kansas, Ok
lahoma, Western Missouri and Northern 
Arkansas, the major portion of the tel
ephone and telegraph wires are still 
down and only iqeagre reports of the 
death anu destruction wrought by the 
storm yesterday are obtainable, it will 
be several days before a complete Hat 
can Be obtained.

It now appears that at least twenty 
persons were killed.

The names of thirteen of the dead are 
known.
Plummeryille, Ark., are without names. 
The list of Injured will number more 
than a hundred. Several who were re
ported klHed last night proved today to 
be among, the Injured. Of the Injured 
few are thought to be eerlously 
hurt.

The monetary loss ln Kansas alone Is 
estimated to be ln excess of *600,000. 
It Is thought the damage ln other seer 
tiens will bring the total to more than 
*1,000,000.

Of ' all the stricken cities, Big Heart, 
Okla., suffered the greatest damage. 
Three persons were killed and sixty 
Injured, thirty-eight fatally. At first 
It was reported eight persons were 
killed.

of . | ............ , ,,
legal advisers of the Department of In- 

Affairs, by Chief Cooper, and his 
councillors in behalf of the Songhees 
people, the historic reserve of this tribe 

the heart of Victoria city became a 
■of the past at, 6 o’clock yesterday 

The land has passed Into pos
ition of the crown as represented In 
Le government of British Columbia, 
a„a the Songhees reservation colnclden- 
1, becoming the new and Beautiful tract 
0i land, selected by themselves; and pur
chased for. them from the Hudson’s Bay 

L;,. i,y the government of Premier Mc-

Much Interest Is being evinced: In the 
prospective mining operation .1 of the 
British Pacific Coal Cp„ Ltd., a Van
couver corporation owning 8,320. acres of 
coal lands near EM degate, at the south 
end of Graham Island, one of the Queen 
Charlotte group. The property was re
cently examined by_ Mr. Alex. Fau)de, 
M. EL, who Is regarded as one of the 
best coal experts In Western Canada. 
His report Is of a most favorable char
acter.

Mr. iFaulds devoted a fortnight to a 
detailed examination of the varioUs out
crops. He estimated that one seam six 
feet ln thickness would be capable of 
producing 36,000,000 tons of coal or a 
dally output of 1,000 tons for 144 years. 
Less than *60,000, he says, will be re
quired -to construct a wharf, build a 
railway and develop the mine capable 
of producing od the above estimated 
basis. The coal is a semi-anthracite, 
and is adapted for coking, as well as for 
steaming aqd domestic purposes. A 
series of analyses shows that It runs 
over 85 per cent. In fixed carbon, the ash 
and volatile contents being very low. 
Six seams. Including, one twelve feet in 
thickness, have been proven to traverse 
the property. Mr, Faulds reported that 
the mine could be^ placed on a shipping 
basis in less thaq" six months.

The output of coal and coke in British 
Columbia which is of the utmost im
portance, is npt increasing as rapidly as 
the market demands. These demande are 
Increasing yearly in excess of the sup
ply, thereby jhalftlalning regular prices 
with occasional advances, so that lf the 
output goes on Increasing rapidly for 
many years. It will "still" find an open 
market; San Fridclsco Imports" 200,000 
tons annually from Australia, British 
Columbia and1 Jâpâti. With over thirty 
steamers trading ln the Orient anil to 
Australia, with Alaska practically at the 
door, and with the recent advent of the 
new fleet'qf stiameM ion the coa.sf <jf thé' 
Grand Trunk. Êjacl^à- Railway Company, 
excellent" markétéjbrè assured for 
eral thousand tons dally.

“Mines has already cost me "*1,600;" 
observed Charlie Comlah. '

Chief Cooper’s Address
Courteously apologizing to- Premier 

McBride, Mr. Ditchburn and the otiier 
representatives of government present 
for so doing, Chief Cooper next pro
ceeded to address his people 1“ their 
own tongue and at length, the hur.den 
of his remarks being with regard (it 
was subsequently learned) to the Ir
rationality and Impossibility of the 
contentions advanced by the deputa
tion of Indian headmen to wheh. Willie 
Jack had alluded. Chief Cooper broke 
Into English ln his peroration. , .

"When did we have to go to these 
others for.permit or advice as to what 
we shall do?” Be. urgqd eloquently. 
"We are the Songhees people and. we 
can handle opr own affairs." He 
urged his people to comport themselves 
soberly. Industriously and in a manner 
to bring respect for and confidence in 
the tribe.

dian

:

thinti :evening.

Esquimau Incorporation.
A meeting of the property owners of 

Esquimau was held last evening at the 
Lamps on Street, School to discuss the 
advisability of incorporation. At the 
request of those present Hon. C. EL 
Fooley took the chair and Mr. A B. 
Bills acted as secretary. The report 
of the committee appointed to make In
quiries from other municipalities was 
road, and a motion was made that It 
was advisable for that part of Esqui
mau district which la bounded by the' 
city of Victoria, the Indian reservation 
and the sea shoifld be created into a 

A discussion ensued 
which lasted over, two hour» 
amendment was moved setting forth 
that..the time was not ripe tor incor
poration. On a vote being -taken 13 
voted tor the amendment and 18 
against ft, and the original motion-was 
then carried by a vote of 18 to 18. A 
petition was presented for signature 
by those present and It will be circu
lated for signatures.

.1
Four dead, reported fromBride. . . Y ■ ’'.V; Y *FSil

This last chanter In the protracted 
np-.mations now at an end, approved by 
and satisfactory to all concerned, proved 
],erhaps the most picturesque and dra- 

incident In the settlement so long

m

i
Himalic ^■■■■

anl earnestly desired • as essential to 
Victoria's onward march. The scene 

| laid in the little reservation school-

!
house across the Inner harbor, where 
virtually all of the interested tribe had 
gathered, together with Inspector Dltch- 

Mr. W. R. Robertson, the district

i
:

liurn,
agent, and Dominion Chief Constable 
Thomas O’Connell, of Nanaiipo, repre
senting the federal Department of In
dian Affairs; Premier McBride, Mr. Rex 
Childs, secretary to the minister of 
lands; Hon. W. R. Ros, and acting in

;!y-
municipality.Next addressing Premier McBride, 

Chief Cooper - referred with dramatic 
gesture and very considerable native 
eloquence to the sentiments of his peo
ple on leaving the spot so long ac
counted their home. He recalled the 
early days, “when our people lived on 
the other side of the harbor, and did 
"not wear such clothes as we are wear
ing now—when EVeezie’s and Jimmy 
George’s grandfathers were chiefs In 
the land, and Sir James Douglas come, 
moving the Indians over the- harbor 
and telling them ‘this Is to be your 
new home, and here you are to remain 
from generation to generation’.’’ At 
for the present bargain, he wished It 
to be noted that it was not solicited 
by the Indians. The proposUton had 
been advanced by the- whites, and the 
Indians had decided that It would be 
a good idea to accept, as the old peo
ple would then be well provided for. 
This was how the surrender had really 
been brought about. He* too, had 
come to -the conclusion that, surround
ed by the whites as under past con
ditions, the Indian could not live his 
life, and he might therefore as well 
agree to the terms proposed, which 
Were both fair and generous; * ”

Mr, McBride’s Kindness 
In concluding, he wished especially 

to put on record his great apprécia
tion of what Premier McBride had. 
dofte'for tfiVih'dUtts, and of Üiê'man1- 
her In which It Bad been done. U was 
not every Indian tribe ln British Co
lumbia that receved so much money 
as the Songhees had receved. He ap
preciated, too, the action of the Do
minion In allowing the Songhees as 
men

Sir Wilfrid to send It on to London, as 
he had promised to do. He had said 
then, and he wished to repeat it again, 
that we in British Columbia nave al
ways lived side by side, White man and 
Indian, happily and as friends. It was 
too bad Indeed that people should get 
among the Indians and promote trouble, 
bad feeling and unhappiness between 
them and their white friends. In regard 
to the Songhees reserve, to be surrend- 
dered, he did not want anyone present 
to think that the provincial government 
would ink the tribe to surrender It for 
one dollar less than Its worth, and he 
hoped that Willie Jack In his words 
had hot meant to suggest that the gov
ernment had acted otherwise than fair
ly, honorably and Justly with the In
dians. He hoped, too, that Willie Jack 
would not see his way to accept the sit
uation as had the others of the tribe, 
and would make his new home with 
them on the beautiful new reserve at 
Esquimau harbor.

An 11tiis behalf, Mr. J. 8. H. Matson, Mr. H.
1 -allas Helmcken, K. C„ and one or two 
others, together with Chief Cooper, his 
c ouncillors and his people. Mrs. Gunn- 
jon acted most acceptably as Interpreter, 
while the pretty little school and church, 
with its sptless cleanliness, lta minia
ture piano, Its patriotic and significant 
mottoes and its flower-decked windows, 
was in itself symbolical and suggestive 
of peace and civilization—the keynotes 
of the completed negotiations.

mMore Fatalities
ST. LOUIS, April 13.—Four negroes 

are known to be dead, a number In
jured, one seriously, and three are miss
ing, following a tornado which wrecked 
the town of Valles Mines, Mo., forty 
miles southwest of here, at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon.

i
i

,

The four negroe swere killed when 
the Valles Mines postofflee, and a gen
eral store crashed in on them. Post
master Bunce, who is believed to have 
been the only white person in the place, 
was taken from the debris half an hour 
after the storm. He is 'said to be dying 
at his home.

Itews of the storm which damaged 
farm property, tore up trees, paralyzed 
wire communication and blocked rail
roads was first received at Festus, Mo., 
when, a train raced over the rails of the

Courteous Ceremony
Inspector Ditchburn presided, and the 

pieliminary formalities included the 
taking of individual receipts in dupli
cate for the moneys paid by the pro
vince in the $10,000 bonuses to all heads 
oi Songhees families, and in the award 
for individual improvements, virtually 
j 11 being on , hand to gratefully accept 
their good fortune. The voluntary ex- 
( options were Councillor Willie Jack, 
who has been an antagonistic element 
throughout the negotiations, and.rTom. 
J tunes, his. • boil. -T her ^ agreements w as,. 
however, formally &n<4 finally ratified 
both by the Indians individually and bÿ 
almost unanimous vote of the band, in 
council, the proceedings being marked 
by quiet, dignified and courteous be
havior on the part of the Indians, who 
have proven themselves excellent busi
ness men and good citizens throughout 
the negotiations, and by an evident dis
position on the part of the Federal offi
cials to do all within their power to ex- - 
pedite the surrender so greatly in the 
interest of this capital city.

Th formal agreement, as received 
from Ottawa, does not vary in any ma
terial feature the understanding arrived 
at between the Songhees and the pro
vincial authorities, approved by the 
1'ominion government, but merely re
duces that agreement to the forms of 
legal phraseology. This agreement was 
' try carefully read over to the assembl
ed councillors and tribesfolk by In- 
•s! ector Ditchburn. It provided specifi
cally for the payment by the province 
"f the agreed bonus to each family head, 
et the award for improvements, of a 
‘air price for the schoolhouse and re
servation .water mains—this sum to be 
subsequently divided equitably among 
ibc people of the tribe, the conveyance 
t > the Dominion of the new reserve in 

ust for the Indians, and the removal 
the bodies, and monuments of the 

^ •nghees dead to their new cemetery, at 
tost of the province.

Final Ratification.
P°n the conclusion of the reading, 

■I after virtually all had signed for 
r not inconsiderable fortunes, those 

1 could write affixing their signa- 
? with proper and very noticeable 

le, and those who could not making 
r croses with due appreciation of 

1 r significance, Inspector Ditchburn 
ured if all were satisfied with the 

1 summation of the bargain and the 
V;’ render of the old home. A general 

hearty assent was indicated in a 
e sweeping over, the little dusky as- 
blage, from the side of which Coun- 

c- or Willie Jack rose hesitantly to 
e the only note of protest, received 

>h very obvious disapprobation by his 
Tow tribesmen.

I n
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ASubscribe to Terms.

Upon the question being put to the 
tribe as to whether they subscribed to 
the terms of the surrender agreement, 
Willie Jack alon§ failed to respond 
affirmatively* ;Nor did lie desire to be 
counted as opposing the transaction.

“I have got to write to the other 
chiefs and see if they agree that I may 
do so,” he explained.

“Any action you may take, or these 
others may take, Will make no difference 
in the pohsummatton of this bargain,” 
explained Inspector Ditchburn, , citing 
the pertinent portions of the act. “The 
full voting strength of the Songhees 
tribe Is here present today and twenty- 
nine of the thirty here have voted ‘aye.’ 
And Willie Jack does not wish to be 
counted as negative, but merely with
holds his vote.”

The signatures of Chief Cooper, Coun
cillors William Robert, Tommy George 
and Jack Chish, with trbesmen Sam 
Flamand, Jimmie Freezie and Jimmy 
Johnny were then affixed to the agree
ment of surrender, amidst the applause 
of the band, and the Songhees reserve 
of past history became extinct as such. 
The acquiescing tribesmen include the 
oldest members of the band, while those 
taking part in the surrender were two 
or three venerable mothers of the band, 
one at least of whom retains vivid rec
ollections of the coming of the first 
white men of what is now Victoria, and 
of the treaty with Sir James Douglas 
that removed the Indians to the further 
side of the harbor, the present site of 
Victoria having been tneir original home. 
It was primarily in order that these 
older members of the tribe might be 
well provided for that induced Chief 
Cooper to listen favorably to the pro
posals for a removal with compensating 
bonuses in cash.

Mississippi River & Bonne Terre» rail
road from Valles Mines, carrying terri
fied passenget-s out of the danger zone, 
are reported dead and a score injured 
at Cadet, Mo., a town of 600 inhabi
tants, twelve miles south of here, as

TO © FURTHER ■mly-'i

v m

t HUthe result of a tornado which practi
cally demolished the town. Wires are 
down in every direction and a creek be
tween this place and the stricken town 
is out of its banks, cutting off assist
ance from here.

;;Democratic Leaders in House, 
Encouraged by Success, 
will Endeavor:to Revise Agri- 

. cultural Schedule

1 !i
h

■
A terrific wind, hail and thunder

storm, accompanied by a heavy down
pour of rain, swept over this city late 
this afternoon, causing many thousands 
of dollars damage and indirectly three 
deaths.

The dead Include a driver of a team 
of mules, who with his mules 
electrocuted by running Into a live wire, 
a woman, who succumbed to fright and 
another woman was

com- Ito transact this business for 
themselves and receive the money. He 
was proud to be the chief of a tribe 
worthy of such confidence, 
his pfeople would never forget Premier 
McBride and

PROVINCIAL NEWS
WASHINGTON, April 13—Encour

aged by the. .smooth "working of their 
legislative. machine, wBich today began 
to grind, Democratic leaders of the 
House planned to extend their tariff 
revision program pie.

Until now the only tariff tinkering 
determined .upon Included "Canadian re- 

Indian Agent Robertson also briefly clprocUy- the free list to benefit farm-
and tactfully felicitated all present ers opposed t0 the reciprocity bill as it
upon the consummation of the ar- stands> and *-he wool and cotton sched-
rangement happily concluding the ules’ but now 14 has been determined to
long-in-evldence Songhees reserve revi8e the agricultural schedule, 
question, although he almost felt that. Election at Senators
he had lost his occupation. -(Laugh- The Houâe of Representatives by a
ter.) The Songhees, he said, was en- vote of 296 to 160 late today passed the 
titled^ to recognition as a* champion Rucker resolution, proposing a constitu- 
bargainer, and in this case the Son- tiônal amendment for the direct election
ghees was fortunate in having had to of U. S. Senators. , This is the first of
do with one of the very best Provln- the Democratic measures passed by the
cial Premiers Canada had ever known. House. It went through without modi-
He hoped the Indians would take good fication and with a speed that brought
care of their money—learn. the ad van- protests from the Republicans, 
tage of the savings bank—so use their The resolution, as the House approved 
new opportunities that they would it, is In the form of the Borah resolu- 
bring happiness and blessings. From tion reported out of the senate 
this day, they must remember, the old judibiary committee in the closing days 

on* reserve became the property of the of the last congress.
After the execution of the surrender, Government, their own home becoming Republican opposition to the Rucker 

Inspector Ditchburn cordially and ap- the beautiful reserve on Esquimau resolution in the House was based on 
proprlately congratulated all Interested barbor, removed from the temptations the fact that it did not contain the
upon the conclusion of a first class to° near contact with city and par- changes afterwards made in the fight
bargain. The Songhees, he said, had ticularly waterfront civilization. in the senate, which assured congress
been living on this reserve for many ' Friendship on Alf Hands continued control over elections in the
years, and no doubt felt keenly their Premier MciBride replied briefly but seyeral states- 
removal from a spot that had so long feelingly to Chief Cooper’s kindly re- 
been home to them. But the Indians, marks, expressing his pleasure to I-*arn 
like the white man, must give way be- that the members of the tribe were 
fore the necessities in the march of planning to secure good and comfort- 
civilization. There would never have able homes for themselves and use 
arisen necessity for this present sur- Prudently the money that had become 
render had Victoria remained as it was e rs" 1 was doubtful if 
when this reserve was allotted by Sir community could be found In all
James Douglas But although the In- negotiatlonsXrd
Hans were giving up a reserve dear to feellnK of good frlendsh, „„ &1, L' 
thorn for many sentimental reasons. He could not, as a Minister çf the King 
they were not giving It up without sub- have done otherwise than acted toward 
stantlal compensating advantages. They the Songhees fairly, honorably frankly 
were obtaining a new reserve, larger —as man to man. Especially ' did he 
and even more beautiful and advantag- commend to Chief Cooper and his coun- 
eous, in fact one of the most beautiful clllors the provision of every comfort 
spots on the Pacific coast, where the for the older people of the tribe in their 
land offered greater facilities for gar- declining years. The Premier referred 
dens, for orchards and for the cultiva- lightly and gracefully to his experience 
tion of the necessities of life. The In- wlth and Pf the Indians from boyhood, 
dlans had also been given a very large and closed 'with appreciative reference to 
sum of money for each family. He ;ttle part Flayed In the concluded nego- 
strongly and emphatically advised them j ‘‘“j10"8 by Chlef Gooper. his councillors 
to take good care of this money. There I a"d the7^ibeamen’ Mra- Gunnlon, In- 
would be many schemes devised by the j f*tbhbur" aDd Mr- Robertson, of
unscrupulous to Induce them to part ‘ beMnd them
with it and as to all these he advised u nl ol^ Mr T Ch,ef"
tbe tribesmen to be very wary. Es- £££ °ttaWa’, Mr Templeman and 

pecially should they beware of the white At the concluelon of th# p,^ 
man who might come to them offering brief address a touching Incident, 
liquor. Whenever a white man gave an pUfylng the gratitude which 
Indian liquor there was sure to be people of the Songhees band feel to- 
something that Indian had that the wards Chief. Cooper, 
white desired to possess himself of. Gunnlon walked across the schoolroom

He and The rate of pay for laborers on gov
ernment works in the Columbia dis
trict has this year been Increased to 
$3 per day.

A novelty in defence for forgery has 
been presented in the trial of Samuel 
Taylor at Vancouver, his counsel urging 
that Taylor was irresponsible for his 
actions as he was suffering from thro- 
matic neurosis at the time the forger
ies were committed.

Tired of trying to live without any 
money, after having contracted the, 
habit of free spending during more 
prosperous days, Anton Kell emit at
tempted to commit suicide at Vancou
ver a day or so ago by cutting his 
throat The doctors say he will re
cover.-

Fines aggregating $1,800 were col
lected at Hazelton last week £^s the re
sult of a raid on a blind pig operating 
in that locality.

Daniel Robinson, a rancher living 
near Gtitêllus, broke his leg recently 
while building a gate. He dragged 
himself half a mile to his home, and 
lay in agony forty-two hours before 
>elp arrived. He declared that his 
sufferings were so intense that if some 
one had not come he would have shot 
himself within the next few mo
ments.

The business office and headquarters 
of the Mountain Lumbermen’s associa
tion has been removed from Nelson to 
Calgary.

H. Simon, a laborer, commltteed sui
cide by cutting his throat on board the 
steamer Camosun during the last voy
age of that vessel from Stewart to 
Vancouver.

J. N. Kellie has left Revel stoke to 
confer with his associates in Montreal 
In connection with a deal for the sale 
of timber limits in the Fraser River 
valley, aggregating over one million 
dollars In value.

A' $200,000 plant for the manufacture 
of nuts, bolts fishplates and other rail- 
roid materials, will shortly be erected 
at Port Mann by an English and Scotch 
syndic ale. a* the outset the plant 
will employ one hundred men.

I
i:his kindness, and he 

would throughout the native people of 
the province tell of how the Premier 
had treated the Songhees—the Premier 
himself being, he was glad to know, 
“one of our Native Sons too.”

ill
were

If ynon-per- 
Arm Fruit killed in a run- f

iaway.
Houses were blown down ln the out

skirts of the city and In the extreme 
anà an eight-story elevatornorth end 

containing one million bushels of wheat 
valued at *750,000 was blown into the 

river. Windows ln the
■ Ior licen-

Misslseippl 
Bryan Hill and John Marshall public 
schools and two churches were broken 
by the wind and halL
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TRIBAL JUSTICE ■

How Creeton Valley Indiana Puni ah ad 
Member of Band for Forgery.

Provincial Appointments.
Among provincial appointments noted 

ln the current issue of the Gazette are 
those of Eric Erikson of Malakwa and 
Albert William ♦ Dick of Monte Creek 
as justices of the peace; A B. Tulk and 
N. V. Gilllng, both of Vancouver, as no
taries public; G. J. Fagan, M. B„ sec
retary of the provincial board of health, 
as registrar of 'births, deaths and mar
riages for the province; Miss Emma 
Price to be clerk ln the printing of
fice at Victoria, this appointment dat
ing from Febraury 1, 1908: Andrew Mat- 
urakey of Michel to be secretary to the 
Michel board of miners examiners at 
Michel colliery ln the place of John 
Mason, resigned; John Johnstone, treas
urer of Vancouver City, to be a deputy 
collector of the Vancouver assessment 
district for the purpose of collecting 
the taxes, under the assessment rolls 
and rural school district rolls of Hast
ings towns!te and D. L. 301 for the 
year 1911.. The resignations have been 
accepted of Dr. A W. Bawgall of Kalso 
as coroner and William Oliver of Skld- 
egate as a stipendiary magistrate for 
the county of Vancouver.

1Where the long arm of British law 
has failed to reach an 
tribal law of the Creston valley Indians 
of East Kootenay has been asserted ef
fectually, and Joe Goodman 
demonstration of the Inappropriateness 

has discovered that

evildoer, the
!

1

iliving
-■ jS

Inameor some
forgery is an offence not lightly to be 

joe is a Christianized In-passed over.
dlan. educated at the Creston Mission, 
21 years of age.
and cashed at Port Hill a cheque on a 
Spokane bank for *72 purporting to be 
signed by Rev. Father Beck. He also 
had another bogus cheque bearing the 
spurious signature of Gleen Wlsler, of 
Creston, which he endeavored unsuc
cessfully to negotiate.

As Port Hill Is just across the Inter
national border, the provincial police 
found It impossible to 
against the.over-clvlllzed young Siwaeh, 
and. he was just congratulating himself 
on his escape, when he was seized and 
brought before the council of his tribe. 
The case was debated and weighed in 
all Its phases by the Indignant coun
cillors, and It was finally ordered that 
the offender, who had brought disgrace 
upon the tribe, should be bound with 
wire to a tree, and there left without 
food or shelter for seven days, at the 
expiry of that time receiving a flogging.

: Later, he would be required to restore 
The Cunard steamship line has ln- the fUjj amount of the cheque, which 

augurated a new service between Can- meantime the tribe made good to the 
ada and Southampton and London. The storekeeper with whom it had been ne- 
fares are among the lowest of any line gotiated.
ln Canada and the weekly service will The sentence was sternly carried out, 
be maintained by the fine, new steam- the young Indian being bound to a stake 
ers Ascania, Ausonla. and Albania, all with hay-hale wire tor the prescribed 
built by the builders of the famous seven days, and publicly and soundly 
Mauretania. They are equipped with thrashed before the tribe by his own 

of wireless teleg- father, Chief Abel, before being taken 
down. The young Indian will fully re
cover, although his punishment waa ex
ceptionally drastic.

Last week he forged I
After six hour* of debate, In which 

many demands were made for this 
change in the resolution, all but fif
teen Republicans voted for the resolu
tion. The majority of them had stated 
during the debate that they would sup
port the resolution because convinced 
the public wanted such a constitutional 
amendment submitted to the country as 
quickly as possible.

The Republican .insurgents, led by 
Representatives Lenroot and Cooper of 
Wisconsin, forced a record vote on the 
final passage of the resolution.

The House voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of the measure when Speaker 
Clark called for the viva voce vote, but 
the insurgents demanded a roll call in 
order to put the House on record. The 
Democrats quickly seconded this de
mand. ~ -,

1
>Addressing Premier McBride, and 

' aking in his native tongue, which 
'is. Gunnlon afterwards translated, his 
tpianation of his difference with his 

was expressed as follows:
You remember,’’ said he, addressing 

'remier McBride, “when all the chiefs 
f re here from the different parts of 

1 • Province a few weeks ago—from 
wichan, from Nanaimo, from Kam. 

°Ps, from the
',irrie to You to see about getting their 
1 lghts in selHng their reserves. They 
jliet three times in Vancouver and once 
,ere to discuss that matter, and al
though they saw you, they did not get 

riSfits they considered theirs. All 
VthpSe °hiefs went to see you, sir, and 

,P> askpfI you who has the fight in all 
0Se Indian properties, and you told 

oem the government-^the people in 
-ondon. These chiefs were the appoint-. 

r delegates of their tribes, the people 
trusted by the tribe*. - I was one of 
1 'em, and the others were also men 
" om their peoples had picked out as 
in en whom they could trust to do their 
business

■
a more pros-

;-u.p
take action

3north. These people

On Monday. March *7. there came to 
fruition a movement which waa of sig
nal Importance in the development of 
British manufactures. The All-British 
shopping week, which started on that 
day, and continued to the end of the 
week waa Intended to bring before the 
public ln the meet striking form what 
the home country and the overseas 
dominions can do. There was evidence 
of great advance in many directions 
hitherto entirely given Up, to the for
eigner, or nearly ao; whilst the patriot
ism of the purchaser did not involve, as 
has too often been the case, any peculn- 
iary sacrifice. It has been made clear 
that the United Kingdom and the Brl-

Wew Cunard Service
The Wool Schedule

Revision of the wool schedule of the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, accepted as 
forming part of the programme of the 
Democratic House of Representa
tives,, will have to be undertaken with
out the assistance of the tariff board.

It was announced today, following the 
first full meeting of the House com
mittee on ways and means; that the 
tariff board la not yet in a position to 
furnish information on the wool sched
ule. • ï

■

'43properly. All these chiefs made 
:,n agreement that, they., weald not under 0ny consideration sell their, property to 
eet pioney. They did not wqnt.tp move 

all, and all signed this1 agreement not

exem-
the Marconi system 
raphy and submarine signalling appar
atus and are of the most modern type 
of steamers ln the world.
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the firm that sells everything
REASONABLE PRICE.

or b. b. Iroquois IT-P* me steamer was lining qn tne
passengers lee side. He put the helm hard over and ±f L°«*2and the captain put some

were about ten in the boat. About 400 the lee 8lde ot the b't01 house, 
yards away the boat swamped. -Then then klcked the door' °Pen and 
the other boat was got clear and the out- He ran along the 
captain said to come in the boat *and hou8e and called to the crew as he 
try "to get ashore. The captain, chief lran to *et the passengers out of the 
engineer, and three deckhands got in oabl"‘ Thereswere passengers and 
the boat. Three passengers and wit- |a^ ar°und with life preservers on. Some 
ness were on the wreck. He considered Iladles were ln the cabin. He pulled two 
he would stay

AT A 
NO SPECIALS OR BAIT

"When you were in the boat did 
make an endeavor to reach that 
Hartnell 7"

. “Tes. I steered to him and sang out 
He to the men: ‘Pull, pull, pull, for all 

went you’re worth, but we still drifted to 
Side of the leeward. When X saw we couldn’t 

make it we steered Tor the shôre. The 
reason we couldn’t pull to windward 

crew was because we had no rowlocks or a 
place for them. We Were paddling with 
ten or twelve foot-oars, standing up In 
the boat."

“Now, captain, as this is a serious 
matter, do you wish to make any fur
ther statement?”

Yesterday, at Sidney,, Capt. Chas 
Eddie, examiner of masters and mates 
of Vancouver, who was appointed by 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries to conduct the preliminary. en
quiry under the Canada Shipping Act 
concerning the wreck of the Iroquoise, 
held the first sitting, Capt Sears was 
called, and after narrating the circum
stances attending the wreck maintain
ed that he had done all that was pos
sible to assist the passengers of the 
lost steamer.

Evidence was given by Chief Engin- 
• eer Thompson, mate Iablster, some deck 

hands and others. Chpt Johnson, who 
watched the steamer leave, said he 
anticipated disaster, believing the ves
sel to be top heavy when she sailed.

The search, continued near the scene 
yesterday toy the Dominion govern
ment launch Wtnnimac, Capt. Bitten- 
court with Provincial 
O’Hara on board, and the launch 
Blanche, of Mr. Brethour, did not 
suit ln any other bodies being found, 
and little wreckage was seen. A cap 
and coat were picked up by the Winni- 
mao at Knapp Island.

The funeral of Andrew Olson, the 
fireman, took place at Sidney yester
day afternoon, being attended by 
300, who assembled from Sidney, North 
and South Saanich. The chief 
er was Miss Harrison, to whom the lost 
fireman was engaged.

Mr. J. McHardy, a diver employed toy 
the B. C. Salvage Company, who has 
been at Sidney for some days- past, be
lieves that he has located the hull of 
the sunken Iroquois ln about fourteen 
fathoms of water. Captain Sears has 
asked the salvage company to tender 
on the cost of raising the vessel.

"The Evil Day."

AQUA FRUSTA, April 13.—During a 
battle which lasted all afternoon and 
which resulted ln the capture of this 
city by rebels led by “Bed” Lopez. 
American troops crossed the border 
and stopped the fighting. The action 
was taken after one man had been 
killed and several wounded in Douglas 
and while continued firing was endan
gering the lives of Americans on Unit
ed States territory. Douglas was under 
constant fire for three hours-

Agua Prieta Is the terminal of the 
Nacozari railroad into Sonera and is 
the most important, point on the bor
der -between El Paso and the Pacific 
Ocean.

Folhjwing are the American dead and 
injured : Dead,- Robert Harrington, J. 
C. Edwards.

The injured: E. E. Crow, will prob
ably die; A- E. Dickson, shot through 
the thigh, condition 
Rutherford, shot in foot; Carlos Len- 

. non, shot in leg; Genevieve Cole.'shot 
through the arm; W. Singleton, flesh 
wound In arm.

Robert Harrington was a switchman 
employed ln the yards of Douglas, and 
was on his train at Fourth street A 
bullet struck him In the head and he 
tumbled from the car. He was pick
ed up and taken in a wagon to the 
Copper Queen hospital, where he 
within an hour, never regaining 
acioùsneea.

E.r E. Crow, another switchman 
on the same

I
MILK-FED CHICKEN, pér lb. .....
NICE PICNIC HAMS, per lb...............
EASTERN FRESH EGGS, per dozen 
FRESH ASPARAGUS, 3 lbs. for ....
FRESH CELERY, per head ........ .
FRESH CAULIFLOWERS/ each ...

NICE NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c, 25c and ...15< 
FRESH RHUBARB, 3 lbs. for

30Ç

15<
25c
25cHe ®ut- The mate helped and some other 

men pulled out another lady. The 
Just before the boat left the captain | ®teamer had sunk by then until every- 

shouted to the steward ln the water thing was about level and people were 
and a passenger asking if they were Boating about with life preservers 
safe. The wind was blowing and he turned to the lifeboat- and tried to 
couldn’t hear the answer. The captain c,ear It from the davits./ The, vessel had 
said to witness and others on the ®ettled so far that thé boat was caught' 
wreck; '"Stair by the top of the house utfder th® after davit. Hb got a pole 
and you’ll bé all right, -while I g0 and pulled five mén on to the wreck, 
ashore and get assistance.” y he cap- IThe steward was oné of them. The 
tain asked the passengers to go in the reat were passengers. Those were all 
boat. “We,” said the witness, “stayed who were near enough to reach. The 
on the wreck until it drifted ashore.” deckhouse had then broken clear of the 

The only-way witness could account wreck. He put the ladles in , the 
for the ■eargo shifting was that on I lifeboat and told everybody standing 
leaving the wharf there 
sea and a heavy wind. He considered Jhouse they would be all right. The 
the cargo properly stowed and that ev- wreckage would drift ashore. He said': 
erything was done by the ship's com-|Anyone whb wants to go in this boat 
pany to render assistance to

on the wreck, 
thought he was safer there. 10£

15f!
on. "I think everything was done that 

could be done.”
- Continuing Captain Bears said he was 
satisfied with the cpnduct of his crew. 
As to dead rise the lost steamer was 
about medium.

251
FRESH INDEPENDENT or AUSTRALIAN CREAMERY 

BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 j
..20< I

"A Moderate Sale"
Arthur 8. Dalglish, master mariner, 

said he had heard people saving some
thing was happening *o the Iroquois, 
and running to the wharf saw lier listed 
45 degrees to port. He saw her roll 
take another list to port, and fall oft" in 
the trough of the sea. She took more 
list, and seemed to rstrik suddenly. The 
last he saw was a jet of steam from the 
boiler tor something. He afterwards 
saw men on wreckage. The wind was 
blowing a moderate grile, 25 to 30 miles

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb...............
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS, per lb.............
EASTER LILIES—

Up from, each .................. ................
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb ..................
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR,

Constable

serious. 15çForestre
beam about that as long as. they stood on thewas a 30c

20cThere were three ladies ln 
t)he boat, ■ Some men got in,

Engineer’s story .six. The people were in the boat before
■William Tk™..™ . , ' . M-t was dear of the after davit. It be-

said thero had baa Achief en6lneer- came clear, and he asked the mate to an hour- 
Zi, ,the™ been 10m°r 12 ^s of go in the boat. Then -a sea struck it
sMftina- und S‘ v, ® ®ngln® and and floated it clear. Those in it got 
weighed about L T 8 conditi«,ns hold of the - oars and started to row 
weighed about two tons, and the boil- away. There were two of the crew in
shifting • a® t0ld °f th6 the boat- The boat capsized and peep,"
shifting of the cargo and the rolling of were clinging to It
^he shifting the 8eC0nd/011 “* Those who remained on the wreck
,nto thl engin, , ? Tf Came dldn’t d° anything for a while. They
thl vaaaai f s T" ® thousht stood around talking and looking about
t|e vessel in danger and came out and He could see a lifeboat fifty yards 
pissed word to the purser that the away, full of water, and got a boat

rdrtr-g ,rter- T,he purs®r r®*jumped acr°ss awL Piece otstarted to the wheqlhouse and he went wreckage and pulled it in.
Then she swung the water out with difficultv 

trough* e,h * tQ *he beach ln the gunwale was broke on -one side 
™ ' ® °Pened tbe "' there was no chance for rowlocks,

ginqs to full speed when the water
came In so fast he left the engine- 
room. He climbed out through a win
dow on the weather side,- the steamer Iteers to in this boat and try to wouldn’t. He made.a few more strokes, 
being on her beam ends. Walking along reacb 8bore- The chlef engineer and caught a boat and got into it He was
the side of the house he saw the pur- Pr08per Davld said they would go. Two Pretty well, all in. „ A sea/ came and 
ser, captain, mate and several passen- |lndlans also got in. He .then asked any- awafnped the boat.’/He, two ladies, the 
gers. They were getting lifebelts on °he else wh0 wanted to get into the Chtnese cooks and & Chinese passenger, 
anà getting boats out. One boat was b°aL TbeIe waa stm a passenger on three other men Passengers and Andy 
afloat, others were submerged. The tbe wreck' He made no reply. He then ole8en- the firemaijltjWere ln the boat, 
first boat got away, .and I saw the can- shouted to the steward, .who.vwas float! were washed qut when it swamped,tain, mate and a sailor pull tto lad- K* jltb somé wreckage'under his arms - °”® oî tb®
les from the passenger deck to the hltk a lifebuoy on. Just ’-then the asked fOT ^it Aft with a knife

morning nf «,«. . T v boat deck. The boat was clèared and reward’s brother, Mr. Hartnall, who wàs
met him and had a JnveTsatioV"witd f®1*® ^ °f the Cr®W ln «’ two s"d'°'^an7go Tt*Zt a‘8tanCe'

him. which he related as follows: ad>es and some passengers. It looked Witness rep!ied "Ceriflfî - P "
"The evil day will come sometime I Hke a ca8e ot everybody for himself ' ”?®8 [®PH?d’, Certainly."

Johnny,” I said J about that time. There was nothing w“ “ld he would llke to explain
“Yes,” he replied, “I dread going left but the hoU8e and some wreckage. b ®” b® *** talk,ng to Mr- Hartnall

from Fulford Harbor to Port Washing- Tbe deckhouse broke adrift from the I® ;®’ be bad 8ald to hlm: "Hold on to
ton today." hull and floated. Other boats floated wreckage and you’ll be alright;

Capt. Eddie: “What do you mean by up wltb 111 °ne was broken from keel ! ybU 11 drift ashore." That was before 
the evil day?’’ to gunwale. The captain reached a Ithe Becond boat Was found,’’ said the

witness.

can go.passen
gers. about sack, $1.65over

mourn-
WE SAVE YOU MONEYWilliam Wame, mill, superintendent, 

also told of seeing the steamer wrecked, 
Joseph Smith, a deckhand, after tell

ing of' the stowing bf -the cargo, and of 
itr shifting and the efforts made to 
straighten it, said the : water rushed in 
through windbye, on . the lee side. He 
tried to close them, but the inrush of 
water prevented this. ’ the water pushed 
tho Winâo*» open. When he Went up on 
deck the captain set him to trim the 
hay to prevent the bales rolling over
board. When the wreck rolled over he 
was thrown into the water. about ten 
feet from tbe steamer, and started to 
make for the islands, but it was too far 
and there was. too niuch wind, so he 
made for the lifeboat, and shouted for 
someone to pull m, but they

died
■ con-

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

• was
train and the same vol- 

ley that kiled Harrington swept him 
^°“tbe car aIab- He is shot through 
the body from side to ’side and will 
probably die- Crow’s family resides In 
Colorado. A. E. Dickson

bone Is broken and the wound may 
- in°Douglas. D1Ck8°n 18 81118,6 and Uvea

Lopez captured the Nacozari train 
on Jts southbound trip yesterday and 
be,f- U hear Fronteras until today, 
bb®”’ bis troops aboard, num
bering 160, It steamed back to Agua

Capt. George Johnston, master mari
ner, who at times relieved Capt Sears, 
who was the first witness, said he 
on the wharf when the Iroquois left. 
The weather was bad, the wind blow
ing southeast, 50 or 60 miles an hour. 
He had been alarmed for the Iroquois 
owing to the conditions prevailing and 

He anticipated danger. 
The cargo was stowed In the usual 
ner.

They gotto the engine-room.was
The
and

leaves ft* shore

A Great Time and Labor-SaverCapt. Sears said he asked for voiun-watched her.
man-

It was not what a seaman would 
call well stowed. The manner in which 
it was stowed would affect the vessel’s 
transverse stability and there was cargo 
on the upper deck, hay piled in three 
tiers. The steamer was tender when she 
left the wharf.

pwS
the Nacozari railroad tracks from the 
Agua Prieta station to the American 
dustoms house.-With the opening of the 
battle began a mad rush bf Americans 
from Douglas toward the international 
line, the greater

The Pennsylvania Lawn Trimmer
This machine takes the place of grass shears and other 

devjces. for cutting the grass .left at the edge of lawns after 
mowing. It will cut within three-eights of an inch of a wall 
or tree and mow any border wide enough to run one wheel on.

When the mate was on his way to 
the wharf to board the Iroquois on the and gave it to h^r, ;The two othjsr 

ladies in the boats pad lifebelts. When 
he was swimming’back to the boat two' 
or three men got 'ton tils back. He 
shouted to them to let him loose. They 
did, He got hold of. the boat, and pull
ed them in. Another sea came, and they 
fell overboard. The two Chinese cooks 
he saw floating. HO, Oleson and a lady 
were-in. the boat. e)Se didn’t see the 
ethers. Oleson said:, ‘f^here’s some 
Indians coming to get us.’ He looked up 
and whistlèd tto them" but a- big sea 
came and swept the Indians away with 
their canoe. They wqre pretty far away, 
and tried hard to reach. the boat. Ole
son then dropped His head down, and 
stretched across the tooàt. Then he saw 
the young lady in the water to her neck, 
the boat having sunk. Then he lost 
consciousness, and woke up in Gapt 
Curtis’ house.

Cowictian Joe, and Johnny Jimmy, In
dian deckhands, said..- they had been 
afraid to go in the steamer because she 
was overloaded and too deep in the 
water. When the steamef listed the 
windows dropped down. They were 
loose, and water poured in. They got 
into the lifeboat and- came ashore with 
the captain.

Joseph George, an Indian, gave evi
dence that he quit work the morning of 
the disaster, because he was afraid to 
go. He thought the cargo hadn’t been 
“stowed good,” and the weather was too 
bad.

tect them from the fire, kept moving 
northward toward the

The Hititman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59. Victoria, B.C. 544-546 Yates St.that

.... .. custohis house
till they were within its shadow, 
customs house is surrounded l 
sides facing Agua Prieta with a ver
anda, which was crowded with Am
ericans and Mexicans .from Douglas.

One rebel attempted to break from 
the embankment to gain an adobe 
house a few feet to the rear. He 
doubled in his tracks. Another follow- 
tt Æ** at the door and entering
5 .„ iIdtn8: on,y t0 swinS back out 

of the door and fall dead.

The 
on three

Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity

boat with a boathook.* Capsize, that’s what I mean.”
Capt. Johnston said he would not take 

the vessel out 
which prevailed. When the steamer left 
the wharf she 
Then she recovered, 
island she commenced to roll again. The 
sea

It had part bf
the gunwale and rowlock chocks
The boat was hauled in, baled out and I ready to 6tart he had asked the mate 
the captain said:

Id:- When he wasResuming he sagone.
under the conditions

if he wanted to go in the boat. Then 
“We have to go and get assistance; I he shoved off the boat and Jumped in. 

who wants to go in this boat?" | He gave the stern of the boat a shove
There were three sailors, the mate I and headed it up toward Hartnall. He 

and a passenger standing there, and a then sang to the men: "Everybody pull." 
sea came in aqd all were hanging on Th«y were using the 'oars as paddles, 
the side of the boat. As they hung to j standing up in the boat, 
it, a sea came and washed it 
There were two in the water 
the steward and his brother, 
were asked by the captain 
wanted to go in the boat, 
ard said “I’m alright where I

The up-to-date man or woman 
of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath 
' Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc. 
Everything that you require. 
Bath Brushes, 75c up.

listed considerably. 
When near Shell ft

was very heavy and being a sharp 
steamer she practically hove her rud
der out of the water and didn’t 
Then she lurched from side to side. I 
called to the man ln the mill: 
Iroquois Is going," and before the 
started to run she had «gone, 
all over in a minute and a half, if not 
less. I rushed and tried to get 
to go, but couldn’t get 
have gone as I have saved fifteen lives 
and hold the humane medal.

act. RAILWAY COMMISSIONThey could
clear. I not make any Headway. They drifted 

close by. off sideways in the wind. When he
% 'mm.“The 

men 
It was

Application of Vancouver and Victoria 
Boards of Trade to Come Up

On Tuesday,

They saw they could not make it he steered 
if they for shore and - they got there all tight. 

The stew-
j
::Just as the boat was landing he told 

brother said- “r. T , „ a™'" Hls I the chlef engineer to go to Barrows’
The captain said 1 "r tbat„boat?” Ulace and see if he could get a launch, 
then the ee d Certainly. Just and he would go to ,the nearest tele-
clear Witness'climb flWaSb®d th® boat Phone. However, people came running
PUHed ta bT X it™1 ber -aa d°wn to the beach. The first man h!

to leeward " of Z„g Hari"U " ‘° “ a,S° 80 to
steward’s brother, who had asked to l T' Tbe,V 8aw there was a launch 
go in the boat, and they had no row- v 't ^ Can°® and a flshinK
locks. They couldn’t

a boat
one. I would OTTAWA, April 13.-—rAt the railway 

commission meeting here Tuesday next, 
an application comes up from the Van
couver and Victoria Boards of Trade for 
an order directing the C. P. R. 
nish information from

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,Capt. Eddie: As a seaman what do 
you attribute the loss of the vessel to fur-to? Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near Yatessegregating an

nual return covering the Eastern, Lake 
Superior, Central,- Western and British 
Columbia divisions for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1910.

Car mileage, passenger

Witness: Topheavy.
Mate Gives Evidence.

John Isbister, mate, said the 
was stowed as usual.

go back. They 
couldn’t paddle to windward to’him. He 
had a lifebelt

cargo 
He thought it 

was all right. There was no cargo in 
the hold.

Up to this time he had no idea 
” | whether the wreck had been 

not.
The Store That Serves You BestJoSeph John Norton said he had help

ed some of the ladies to board the 
steamer, and some of them hao been 
afraid. One asked him if he thought 
it was safe to go. He said that if he 
was not in a hurry he would rather stay 
on shore. Capt. Sears shouted from the 
pilot house for the women to get on 
board as he didn’t want to stay ail day 
at the wharf. He considered the deck
load unsafe.

seen or
Mr. Forbes, conductor of the train,

, , .. car mileage,
freight car mileage, freight empty mile
age, caboose empty mileage is asked for, 
along with revenues shown

He was on a door 
with other wreckage around him. When 
those in the boat saw they cduîd do Came and told him he had already tele
nothing to get to hirti they put the boat phoned to Vlctoria for. assistance. Peo- 
before the wind and paddled toward ple wl*° came said 821 the boats avail- 
shore. The captain shouted: “Hang on ' able had gone out. 
to the wreckage, boys; and I’ll go for 1untl1 he aaw a canoe coming in with

a passenger, Hartnall,

on.
It was generally stowed 

the freight deck. On this occasion 
was on the upper deck, forward of the 
wheelhouse. This was hay and iron, 
a ton of bar iron and about twenty 
bales of hay, say two and a half tons. 
The cargo on the freight deck 
eral, about 30 tons of it. When there 
was wind he sometimes 
steamer, tender or cranky, 
sailed on her when she had more cargo. 
He did not consider the superstructure 
of the vessel excessive, and said she 
was safe with cargo on the promenade 
deck. He thought she was safe on her 
disastrous trip even with the weather 
prevailing. If he had the stowing of 
the cargo he would have handled It 
similarly. He was responsible for the 
stowage. The vessel was well found, 
having been overhauled two weeks be
fore. Leaving the wharf that day the 
steamer drew about eight feet, and was 
about a foot by the stern, 
conversation with Capt. Johnston on 

. the morning of the disaster, but all he 
remembered was that the captain said: 
“It’s a pretty windy morning.’’ He had 
said: “The weather has changed 
slderably since the previous night.”

Describing what happened after leav
ing the wharf he said: The steamer 
sailed at the usual time, 9

on

Friends “Hurry Up” 
for Easter Calls

some

number of 5 '

|He stayed there
and

passengers moved one mile.assistance.” the steward’s 
brother, and he helped: carry him from 
the canoe. He asked Hartnall where 

Witness was 1the steward, his brother, was. He asked

was gen-
After Reaching Shore.

After reaching shore Capt. 
went home to Sidney, 
given dry clothes and a drink at Arm- I why he had n°t come with. him. Hart- 
strong’s and started across the fields. nal1 said: “I called to Herbert, and he 
He met a motor car and Was told a Isaid he was alright; to go 
lady was on the point

found the 
He had PLAN LONG TRIP

DOWN THE YUKON
Sears The steamer seemed 

cranky. One lady who was afraid to go 
came back on the wharf. She had a 
niece on board who said: “Come on, 
Aunty, don’t be a coward.’ Then the 
lady went back on board.

Eastertide—the time of joy and gladness—-is when you 
need the best procurable in “The Cup That Cheers” for your 
Five o’clock. No need, though, to pay a very high price for 
good Tea. Many Victorians realize this and constantly

SEATTLE, April 13.—A trip of 4,000 
miles in a 33-foot launch is 
to be attempted by Fred Hess 
brother John Hess, of Parkland, 
who are

on and not.
He wait for him. ’very bad.

wanted to get a doctor for her, and 
then another automobile came and the 
party in it lohi h:m the doctor 
gone to the point where the lady 
He was taken in the 
North Saanich, whers he 
doctor was.

the feat 
and hisWent to BUS Home.

Just then the captain was pretty well 
all in himself and the people on the 
beach advised him to go home. Mr. 
Forbes said he would take 
He got there alright, got some dry 
clothes, a glass of brandy, and wen't 
again.
town by this time, including his brother- 
in-law, and he went with him to North 
Saanich, where he met people who told 
him that quite a few people had been 
rescued.

Captain Eddie: 
all ypu could to aid in the rescue work 
did you?"

Witness : 
think of."

use ourCapt Eddie called up the three In
dians who had worked so heroically with 
their small canoe to save life, and 
through the interpreter said: “Tell them 
I’ve heard of their brave action in rescu
ing people, and although evidence of 
this kind is not necessary to this in
quiry I will not fail to inform the 
ernment of their gallantry on this oc
casion.”

The inquiry will continue this morn
ing in Victoria, when it is hoped by 
Capt. Eddito that all 
knowledge bearing upon the disaster will 
come, forward. He will endeavor to 
secure the evidence of K. S. Moss and 
H. Hartnall, passengers who survived, 
today.

Wash.,
Humboldt, now en route to 'skagway* 

ine Hess brothers will ship tife 
launch by the White Pass & Yukon 
railroad to White Horse, where they 
will await the opening of navigation. 
When the ice breaks up in the Yukon 
river they will proceed ln their launch 
to Holy Cross mission. From this point 
they will go up the Ihnoko river 
new diggings on the Iditarod.

When it came time to load the 
launch on the Humboldt considerable 
difficulty was encountered en account 
of the large cargo on the vessel. It was 
thought that the launch men and their 
craft would Have to travel by separate 
steamships, but the resourcefulness of 
the two brothers solved the difficulty 
They unshipped the wheel from the 
launch, which is eight feet

had passengers on the ;Good “Dixi” 
Teas

was.
car and driven to 

was told the 
He found the doctor had 

reached the lady and was attending to 
her. The car then went back to Arm
strong’s, near where he landed, and he 
walked through the woods to the point 
where the people were being landed. 
He had been pretty well all in. but re- 
covered after getting dry clothes 
a stiff drink of brandy, 
boat across the bay, and when he 
shouted to those in it they took him in 
and carried him to Capt Curtis’ house, 
where the bodies were being brought 
in. He had tried to help. He went 
in a launch. He was told that every
body had probably been drowned who 
were left on the wreck, and he went to 
look for bodies. He worked throughout 
the day.

him home.

, „ out
Some people had arrived from FOR 50ft LB. we offer our 

No. i Ceylon Tea—equal 
to any other brand at dou
ble the 'price.

FOR 35^ LB., or 3 lbs. for 
$1.00, an exceptionally 
nice and most refreshing 
Tea, the equal of any 50c 

Tea upon the market.

gOV-
He had a

to the
who have anyand 

There was a You practically did

Yes, everything I coulda. m„ and 
he had gone below to see that the ports 
were closed and shut tight, and the 
windows secured. There were

Captain Sears gave the dimensions, 
and promised to secure a plan and 
ifest of the steamer. He estimated the 
deckload at three and one-half / tons 
when the vessel was lost. He described 
the cargo and how it was stowed. He 
considered it properly stowed for rough 
weather. The combination that caused 
the accident was the heavy squall and 
unusually heavy sea which struck the 
vessel.

out Clapham Common Murderno storm
boards fop securing the windows. About 
eight minutes after leaving the wharf 
the cargo shifted, 
captain at once, and went below 
deckhands to try and shift it and up
right the steamer. When he informed 
the captain, the captain said: “Has it 
shifted very much?’* 
any orders then, 
for a while another 
steamer and he went

man- iLONDON, April 13;-—The- sentence of 
death imposed March 16 last *n Stiiile 
Morrison, who, after a-sensational trial, 
was found guilty of the murder of Jos
eph Baron, was commuted yesterday to 
penal servitude for life. The mutilated 
body of Baron was found on Clapham 
Common early in January. The police 
theory was that the Vietim 
her of the Boundsditch burglar 
chist gang, and that he had been killed 
by his associates.

'#

. Wide, and
by loading her with stores and supplies 
managed to find .space for her on the 
deck. The supplies stowed in the launch 
allowed the Humboldt to carry more 
than her usual quota of freight.

The Hess brothers, jvith their staunch 
little craft, will run the rapids arid 
brave the ice jams and shoals ln their, 
trip from the headwaters of' the Yukon 
Almost to Its mouth.

He Informed the

Dixi H. Ross & Co.with
He did not consider the steamer, mm . . .MpMMRiPEPiHPIPEnHPRlmiki

heavy with freight on the upper deck 
more than other steamers plying around 
here. Hè considered her safe " She had 
left the wharf under

> '■ Independent Grocers ‘
1317 government street

Liquor Store Phone 1590

He did not give 
After he was below 

sea struck .tho
worse conditions.

Captain A. A. Sears
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MY BIGGEST FISH « (V-* \

Jj£Ü
the shortest way along the country road, an< 
displaying their great catch to admiring rela- 

1 . . v,.:. lives. At last, reluctantly, the fish was deliv-
| i noticed a little time ago an article con- ered to the tender mercies of the cook, who
/ ccrning fish and fishermen in which the writer added the last drop to a cup of happiness al- 

remarked that anglers do not weigh or measure ready full, by announcing solemnly, after 
their fish according to the accepted standards carefully and decorously weighing the prize, 
of weights and measure, or words to that ef- that it turned the scale at exactly NINE 
feet. Of course I realized as I read the article OUNCES ! Myself the happy lad who scored 
through that it was “writ sarcastic,” and that the prize, that, gentlemen, was the biggest fish 
the writer was poking fun at us fishermen, and I ever caught. .
wrote as a scoffer. Well, we can stand it. But 
there is many a true word spoken and written • 
in jest. Doubtless the writer would expect
his assertions to be repudiated with emphatic A week had passed since the opening day 
and scornful denial, but I for one have no such before I was able to set out on my first expedi- 
desire to answer his mildly derisive remarks tion after the red trout. In this part of the 
in this fashion. Of course the true “bred-in- country the question, “Where to go?” does not 
the-bone” angler is above such hard and fast occupy the attention to -the same extent that 
rules as are imposed by standard weights and it does at home. The London angler has a 
measures. To describe a fish, valiantly fought variety of prospects before him for his spring 
and gloriously vanquished, in terms of mere outing. The fascination of wading up a moor- 
avoirdupois or lineal measure is unfortunately land stream in Devonshire, or the recollection 
a necessity to which he is reduced in order to of a good day among the Welsh hills, may lure 
convey to the mind of the poor unfortunate him to the west; or, if he be of the dry-fly 
who is without the pale of anglers’ freemasonry persuasion, the chance offered by a midday 
some idea of how valiant the fight has been hatch of olives on one of the south-country 
and how glorious the victory achieved ; if his streams may well- prove irresistible ; or, per- 
hcarer is more than .ordinarily dull to the chance, his ambition ‘or his purse may carry 
charms of the fish sense, then it becames ne- him (and his Alexandra) no further than the 
ccssary to add somewhat to the number of confines of Middlesex. But for the angler 
vulgar pounds or inches by which we describe resident in Montreal, nature, ably assisted, no 

best fish in order to make the necessary im- doubt, by the early colonist, has kindly (ex
pression upon his dull intelligence. Unfor- unkindly) settled the question ; for, though the 
innately, he ,in his lack of the poetic sense of St. Lawrence and its tributaries—of which 
fishermen, takes us literally, and makes no al- there are some half-dozen within reach of the 
lowance for fishermen’s poetic license, and city—hold abundance of coarse fish, the trout 
walks away muttering mournfully about fish- has long since disappeared from their waters, 
ermen and Ananias. Whether the marketable qualities of this fish

What was the weight of the biggest fish bave ** to, a to tbe ncts and wmu, wmen naa risen during tne mgnt, was FROG SHOnTTMr im n a ht a n *
you ever caught?” I wonder how often this snares of the professional fisherman, or wheth- now making whitecaps across the exposed por- brtUUriNG,,IN CANADA
question is asked by fisherman of brother fish- er. thcz large towns, which, as in all new coun- tions of the lake, was such as to make the A f„n “— , , BOY OF NINE KILLS BEAR WITH A .22,

- same tnes (a°d many of the old ones, too, for that handling of a canoe no child’s play, particu- Canada will o tb1 bullfrog in ------
question asked of the same fisherman brings matter), find m the river a convenient and larly with a passenger unversed in their little enri , f ^ ,n* ronj nose to Wilbur Irving Follett Little, son of J. M.
exactly'the same answer in terms of pounds ready-made sewer, have driven it to purer peculiarities. The canoe eventually won the np,,riv _ y’. an , the hind legs will weigh Little, of Oakland, is probably the youngest
and ounces. “What was the biggest fish I waters, it is impossible to say, but the fact re- day, and we steered toward a reef of rock run- c0m/fitAq^ • 0t a pound p®r pa!r- .Jt takes hunter to land a bear in California. This
ever caught?” “Are you a fisherman ?” mains that the angler must nowadays go fur- ning out from an island at the south end of the helln-u, rtf -, attain this size. The youthful nimrod, who has just passed his oth
\es?” “Well, then, I will tell you.” Picture ther afield for his sport. lake. These canoes differ in some respects can b_ b . °, ma,® 15 very loud, and birthday, had the satisfaction of bringing down

111 >our mind a little brook, small enough for -The Laurentian Mountains, which here from the modernized “Canader” now so popu- .in,,, * away. It sounds a 175-pound bear on his father’s orchard lands
any but a hobble-skirted suffragette, to jump fprm the northern boundary of the St. Law- lar on the Thames, being of much lighter build, several time “. ound °r Jdg o rum” repeated in Plumas county, with a .22 caliber Marlin
across, running through the kitchen garden rènee valley, offer the most convenient retreat rather broader in the beam, and of exception- ;s nniv b a -m a .very deeP bass voice. It rifle. ' Mr. Little, sr., owns a lot of orchard
and the meadows of a country home in Great for the sportsman, and almost the only one ally shallow draught*-which makes them liable js no dnnht 10 Sprmg and^early summer, and land near Virginia, Cal., and during a visit to
little old England. Trace the little brook a Within reasonable distance of the city. This to upset unless carefully handled. They have a Hav’« aSv3 c. for a mate. the place the owner found that bears had been
mile or two through, here a meadow, there a range runs for some hundreds,of miles^across ...thwarts, usualy thi£g,uj&.Jttumber, connecting ro8, sho°t.ln8' 18 amusing and playing havoc with his trees. So one morn-
little copse of larch and pine, until you come Quebec, and contains numberless lakes and the gunwales, the paddler kneeling at thé bot- a Uo-ht fl , k ** ^ friends Of miné have ing hé and Wilbur went out gunning for
to an old, old mill with a huge creaking wood- streams, where red and grey trout abound; tom and supporting himself against the thwart. fnrthu nat-oottomed canvas boat specially bears. The first one they sighted was close
en wheel, slowly and protestingly revolving at many of them still virgin waters, where per- The first step into ohé gives much the sensa- talc-ino- eh k ^ ma uat}. earv start from town, enough for the boy to draw a bead on, and
the gentle but insistent pressure qf our little h^ps^nane- but a chance lumberman has ever tion of treading on aj jelly fish, and the kneel- “^ht, four-wheel spring when the bullet from the little rifle reached the
irook, which, tired of its sleepy wandering cast a fly. But, though such delectable spots ing position deals hardly with an English- r:flp ’ m Î* they place their little 22- bear bruin curled up and died on the spot. An

past peaceful kine and the drone of cooing are now becoming scarce, there are still lakes man’s rheumatic joints ; but certainly for ease v ( rounds ammunition apiece, a long examination proved that the boy had hit the
woodpigeons, throws itself in playful aban- within driving distance of the railway which in casting and comfort in handling a hooked w*>IUfill*!|0i.e„Vu w 1 ^ a?4 triangle hook, a bear in the eye.—Field and Stream.
<!on over the paddles of the old green wheel, yield good sport to the skilful fisherman. The fish, the canoes have no equal. , * lun. basket, and a supply of liquid
laughing at its groans in protest,- and splash- more accessible portions in this vicinity are at The flies in Use here are mostly Of the rh?* mCCY pack.cd in icc-
nig up again as a child looks back laughing at present leased by the Government to numer- brightly colored variety, and I put tip a Silver reached f1X °Vlcs away* is soon ------ -
childisherDmnk °n W °m lt haS plByed S0me OUS anglm^ so1cldties; some, indeed ,own al- Doctor and Parmachere Belle, the latter in is then left at a barVrl^hb64^"'1 the ho,rse The colors, phosphorescent organs, and re- 

m,. ,P . m°?t as ™.al?y akes ff tkey have members, a deference to the -wishes of my guide, who his place at the stem to 6 bJji ma/1 takes markable organs of sight of the animals in
This for a setting. Just above the mill, as if Pollcy which though advantageous for the seemed to have a penchant for-this piece of fern- on therentre/*^ padde’ theother sits the different layers are evidently correlated 

the stream we* laughing to itself in mischief preservation of the trout, still further limits the inine gaudineSs; he also suggested adding an ' weeds are THe W and the water with the distribution of the sun’s raps in sea
at the prank it is about to play, it is quieter ckoice of anyone outside their numbers. The ibis, which he had seen in my box, but this I oairs of ete! ®earc^ed by two eager interesting experiments bearing on this sub-
and deeper than ever yet. Just here imagine streams, too, are for the most part unfishable resisted. For my own part, I prefer fishing Presently on^ Jj°g' • • ject. Professor Helland-Hansen by means of
,’an yo-“, s.e® t]v0. b°ys- just boys who were tke sPfmg, owing to the operations of the with one fly only, considering that the ad- mérged on a lifv ha,f sub" an apparatus he had constructed succeeded in
born with the fish fever in their blood. Each umbe/ companies, who use them to drive the vantage of a dropper is more than compensât- well-nlaced h„lW £5* b°at stops> and a exposing photographic plates at various

a cheap stiff rod, and on the bank is a tin' }°ffs tbe. lak« shores, where they have ed for by the danger of the second fly getting one out of on Underihe Jaw P^s number depths for any desired length of time, and
o worms in moss and milk. Hold your scorn been felled during the winter, down to the mills hung up while playing a heavy fish, though I bani, is batrwH ' thlS, tlmc on the by using pancromatic plates he was able to

mmute; the boys are very young, and they an}onff tbÇ foothills in the south of the range— have seen men using as many as four medium- manÿ are here and one there, ascertain the different depths to which red,
c not fishing for trout; they are fishing for a fact which, had I but known it, would have sized-salmon flies on a two-yard cast. At the escaoe At _d dlved lnto the water and green and blue rays could penetrate. Hisex-

vrfS Trout-fishmg js something ol which as ?avfd ™e a couPIe of unprofitable days on my first assault the reef drew blank, except for a ter which thT Jaf P 1S, madeJ for lunch- af' periments reveald that considerable quantities
} they know nothing, except by hearsay; first outing. fingerling, which bolted the Silver Doctor, and are Tut off arnf2 ak“ned.“d-the lega of light penetrated down to 500 fathoms,

i n them to catch a two-ounce roach is a de- . Nor does the angler need to spend much nearly ended his existence thereby. However, fresh .tart :e away packed in ice. A whereas at 900 fathoms the plates were not
/ U' t.°. ,and a trout °f any size at all is one of time or thought in deciding by what train he he was returned without much damage. The DoIe is brniio-hfi^L?™ t time, thc bamboo affected even after an exposure of two hours
• ose hitherto undreamed of joys, which are will travel. It may be he is going to some Canadian guide has one thing in common with hSc is baS S a change- The At a depth of 300 fathoms the light consisted

1 en of reverently as something which may favored locality, where there is both a morn- his confreres in England, a rooted objection When a frn ' Wlth a pIec® °f red flannel, principally of ultra violet rays, while rays
; ’ ps some day be theirs, when they have ing and an evening train on each and every to returning a fish to the water. I saw him Droarherl an'f • Vs ,carefuI1y ap- which are seen by the human eye were only
. rne\ed farther on the sea of life. . day in the week, Sundays excepted ; but if his eyeing the fingerling with regret as it wrig- {?is nose SmTfc h°°k ,S danffled m front of present in extremely small quantity. The red

destination be over fifty miles distant, or off gled slowly to shelter, and the next fish, which snaos onlv b,uge m.outh and and green rays could not be detected at 300
the mam line, it is probable that the railway may have weighed )41b., he had smitten on boat 'ther/t« - himself lifted into the fathoms even after and exposure of 40 min- 
company has decided for him. The only point the head before I had time to remonstrate, hook nn? b‘f ,quJetus- Often the utes; on the other hand, the blue rays
on which he must be careful is to see that the The rain which had been threatening all the fro„ whn “dld' but tbl8 does not scare the noticeable. At a depth of 50 fathoms during
day of the week he intends traveling corre- morning, now started in earnest, and we were t,Jp’ ,f *®?metimestake the bait several brilliant sunshine and after an exposure of 
sponds to that on which the train runs. Time, soon glad to move under the lee of the island, This with P*lpg caugbt two hours all colors of light were found, there
of course, is a minor consideration, and an hour where a shoal of small fish were feding close continué» till ^ shot® ^distant frogs, being least of red, rather more of green, and
°r-ieSSuu 3 Journey of sixty miles is regarded- in shore, and a few. half-pounders, after a more lifted o„? =^ when thc boat is once by far the largest part of blue and ultra-violet,
with philosophical indifference—at all events sporting struggle, took up their quarters in start is made^L hLP u iart and a A11 the red and black pelagic animals
by the officials But this journey rarely be- the bottom of the boat. But brie does not go h'°me‘ But lf the baff 18 not which the expedition capturéd at depths below
comes tedious for the Laurentians is what a to this lake to catch half-pounders, good sport- with a lanTern anH ? =^1 co"t'n,)ed ,after dark 300 fathoms float in a layer ot water un
good fishing district should be-a land of mg fish though they be, and when lunch time boat goes alon^ the Shf- « As 'h touched by any of the sun’s rays that
kkes and woods, waterfalls, dark pools and arrived without a sight of anything bigger b . f . •.Jhc. hgbt 15 flashed on th see; their colors may be assumed, then, to
sparkling stickles, and the angler may well I began to be skeptical of the guide’s tales on he As u?” as a frog is render theim invisible when viewed from
pass the time in making plans for future ex- the previous evening, in spite of his prophetic he b? “W approached, and will not above. Those marine creatures which are
peditions as the tram pants slowly up the steep utterances that we should “Get ’em come sup- , tan^b lthf g are tbc hKht is on him. provided with phosphorescent apparatus

gradients, turning and twisting with per time. I even began to suspect the veracity account or^ mtt T h the Shcll scLttle,s his shed lightHor a short distance into the obscur- 
snakelike agility as it follows the Course of a of a photograph hanging in the camp, in which °itibe may be cven caught by hand, ity around them. On the other hand the
torrent rushing through a rocky gorge in the was depicted a portly angler smirking behind a be,nff a® slippery as an eel is difficult transparent, crystal-clear, and ! blue-colored
valley below The lake which I had been re- row of still more portly trout. The Parma- uJfLJl owlng to weeds, the animals which'occupy the surface layers must
commended to try on my first expedition was hene having become embroiled with a stump hoof ™ay be used- ' ^ in their turn be invisible to the animals of the
situate about eighty miles up the line and of which I was secrétjy glad, as the guide’s . -1 „^g y/^0rn‘Pend rthose who turn up deeper layers when looked at from beneath —
seven miles distant from the station. The dmiration of her scarlet petticoat did not seem * . noses at the idea of eating frogs’ legs Sir John Murray, in Harper’s Magazine for
train was, as usual, crowded with anglers ; in to be shared by thé trout. I took the oppor- tQ try them at the first opportunity, and I am March, 
fact, though I have since made several jour- tunity to put up a fly of more respectable ap- 8Uf.e tbey wlb then agree with me that a more
neys by this line, I have seldom met anyone on pearance—to wit, a silver mallard. delicate morsel cannot be had anywhere.__
the train who was not a fisherman, past or A second visit to the reef added a fish or Walter G. Pcrcival, in Bailey’s, 
present, generally past, each being prepared 
to maintain the absolute superiority of his own 
particular like, to the exclusion of all others.
A fellow traveler on this occasion spent quite 
a considerable time in trying to persuade me 

abandon my projected expedition in favor 
of the lake at his own village, out of which, he 
assured, no less than 1,000 fish had been taken 

the opening day. Inquiry elicited the in
formation that these had all been taken with 
bait. The desire to fish with a fly he evidently 

t congratulations received regarded as due solely to ignorance of the hab-

the tackle, before hurrying home a, style of fishing which also rendered

sary the use of one of these wobbly poles, will miss the fly altogether ; but, like the gray- 
which wasted a minute or more in landing ling, will generally come again as -ferociously 
each fish. By the time we arrived ât bis des- as before.
tination his opinion of my intelligence had But the night was failing rapidly, and as a 
reached a low ebb. last resource I changed the doctor for a Blag

It was dark before we arrived at the don March brown, an old and weather-beaten 
camp—a wooden shanty, rough but water- fly which had seen better days, but was still 
proof, built in the woods close to the lake of goodly substance, and cast it carefully under 
shore, for I may explain that there is as a rule a ledge of overhanging rock. The response 
no kind of hotel accommodation in these out- was immediate, and for a couple of minutes the 
lying places. The simplest and most usual reel sang cheerily. “Pound and a half,” grunt- 
kind of camp consist? of one' room, construct- ed the guide in satisfied tones as he shook out 
ed of logs, containing two or three bedsteads the net, but the prosaic spring balance took a 
and a table, with a lean-to at the side, where couple of ounces off his estimate There was 
the guide does the cooking. A night in the still just light enough for a few casts and I 
mountain air, and the prospect of a day with a dropped the flies gently on the other side of 
(to me) new species of trout, conduce to early the ledge. Another rise, but this time from a 
rising, and at a time when in the city I should small fish, who seized the dropper almost be- 
be still three hours or more froth an enforced fore it touched the water. He was soon alonn- 
consciousness, I was standing red in hand by side, over the net in fact, when suddenly a 
the shore of the lake, watching the guide, who, dark form shot from under the canoe rolled 
with gloomy countenance, was looking first at like a porpoise over the March brown and 
the sky and then at the two craft drawn up on plunged down to the bottom, dragging the lit- 
the beach at our feet. These two craft, the tie trout after it, and tipping the canoe till the 
selection of which seemed to be causing him gunwale was level with the water. Then 

uncertainty, consisted of a boat and à came an ominous pause. We paddled round 
canoe, both typically Canadian, the former a and tried pulling from every direction but 
clumsy, flat-bottomed tub, pointed at bow and it remained immovable. Eventually by careful 
stem, til esides formed of a single plank, with hand-lining it came free, and for a moment I 
thole-pms in place of rowlocks ; the ,latter a thought he was still pn ; but it was only the lit-

( Richard L- Pocock) I
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IN QUEST OjF THE RED TROUT 1

some

I
$

thole-pins in place of rowlocks; the latter a _
veritable birchbark, .made from a single strip tie fish, still fighting,. which came to"'theVet 
from one of the giant trees which could be Examination showed that the dropper in the 
seen shining among the woods on the lake mouth of the small fish had caught in some 
shore, the ends sewn up with catgut or some weed, and the large trout had, of course, brok- 
similar material, differing in no respect from, en away. We counted the catch—just under 
those used by the Indians before the white man two dozen, all told. “Not so bad, considerin’ 
came to trespass on his hunting grounds, that d—d comet,” growled the guide. Well 
And, in truth, the choice was not an easy one, perhaps not; but—that dropper 1—H. D. T. 
for the boat leaked like a sieve, while the 
wind, which had risen during the night, was 
now making whitecaps across the exposed por
tions of the lake, was such as to make the

our

legislation to abate the evil, and with a view 
to informing public opinion, the Canadian 
Camp requests the publication of this minute 
in the daily papers and in all magazines for 
sportsmen.-o- ■'
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U atch the pair awhile. Presently a stage 
" hisper, “I’ve got a bite !” and then the anxious 
(h;l-nSue- Moments of fearful suspense, as the 
vcl ls allowed time to swallow the bait, and 
'O' at last, after a fearful and painful exercise 
1 : Patience, is dragged from- his oozy bed by 
lr,a,n force and swung well back among the 
l,us,ies over the youthful angler’s head. It is 

first blood of the day, and its young cap- 
1 ns jubilant; but soon his companion’s turn 
"11 come. His float bobs once and then goes 
':i,l|cr> out of sight. He is puzzled, as this does 
; • represent the accustomed behaviour of 

j;,e s,miy eel. Before he can think much about 
,,le unusual behaviour of his float, it starts on 

rapid journey up stream, and instinct bids 
u wait no longer, Fortunately the tackle is 

c iirse and strong, and the rod top stands the 
as the fish is torn-from the water with 
vigorous upward sweep, and deposited 

; ; 1 mto safety in the middle of a briar bush. 
. ' ,at 18 n; what can it be? It is rushed at 
;1(1 Pounced on and killed, well killed to make 
;:,re- and then is gazed on by a pair of awe- 
j,nc J youths, one of whom has just achieved 

undreamed-of, and landed a beautiful gold- 
-bellied, beautifully-spotted trout of truly 

Le’ormons size. Indeed it was the most beau- 
Wu 1 t,he lads had ever seen, and they could 
w_ • believe their good fortune, but there it 

j ; .cv knew it was a trout, and they had 
gut It m a place where no trout were known, 

h> them at any rate, to exist.
Jh,e.y, were both far too excited to do any 

■ e fishing that afternoon. The second best 
°t a successful fisherman’s outing had 

vhr.C°mC as soon as possible, the fish must be 
t)i .vvn t0 others and their admiration

were
m

we can
m

can
-
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AN EASY DIVORCE

two of rather better size to the basket, all ~~ T ° ^--------- . If the Burmese husband and wife come
taken on the mallard, and once I thought the A RESOLUTION BY THE CANADIAN to the conclusion that they are not suited ic 
lake was about to justify its imputation, for a , CAMP each other divorce is simple and direct. Th-
trout bored deep and played like a heavy fish ; • . ------ wife does not go to her solicitor, but to the
but it was only a small one, foul-hoked in the 1° view I of the painful frequency of so- tallow chandler. From him she obtains two 
bel ley. Just at sundown came a lull in the called shooting accidents in the hunting sea- little candles. These she brings home and she 
storm, which hitherto had been raging with un- son, when men, aiming at a patch of color or and her husband sit down on the floor, olac-
abated vigor and immediately the reef was a motiôn in the brush, shoot a man instead of ing the candles between them. One ci.-oie
alive with fish coming up from the bottom like game, the Canadian Camp records its utter represents the husband," one the wife They 
torpedoes, with an impetus which frequently condemnation of-such criminal carelessness, arc lighted at the same moment, and tbe own- 
took them right out of the water, as pretty a and the opinion that no man who pulls trig- er of the one wliich goes out first leaves the 
sight as any angler could wish to see, though ger before he knows positively that he is shoot- house, taking only his or her clothes while 
trying to the nerves, the temptation to strike ing at game and not at a human being, is the owner of the more enduring candle remains
too soon being almost unconquerable. Very worthy to be classed among sportsmen. also the owner, of the house and all that there
oiten when rising in this manner the red trout And since public opinion can do more than js in it—Utica Globe.
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Sportsmans Calendar
APRIL

Season for all game fish now open— 
Trout, salmon, bass, char.

Geese may be shot but not sold.

N.B.—Non-resident anglers can only fish 
in British Columbia on taking out a 
license.
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Bleached Damask Cloths, ready 
made —
io dozen, 2x2%....$2.75 

5 dozen, 2 x 254 
5 dozen, 2 x 2}4... .$4.75

$3.50

10 Dozen Pillow Slips, em
broidered $2.00

Heavy Damask Cloths, ready
made—
10 dozen, 2 x 

dozen, 2 x 
dozen, 2 x 
dozen, 2 x

$3.90
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00

ÆljfCannon Mak 
îech on Effor 
|ers to Have 
Iced on Free

-

.
1

■

F3
INGTON. April i 
Cannon, Represer 

of North Dakota, Nelson 
antfl.i Sloan of Nebraska, 
Canadian reciprocity agr< 
debate on the reciprocity

Rapid Are speeches werj 
publicans Iff reply to EN 
Republican supporters of 
headed Republicans u
McCall.

Mr. Sloan referred to t 
porters of the reciproc 
Tammany and Dixie 

the welfare of 
Representative Hubbard, < 
in favor of reciprocity.

The general debate 
will .continue tomorrow, 
Underwood of the ways ai 
mittee, will endeavor to 
before the House under tl 
rule before adjournment.

A bitter denunciation of 
fluence in connection with 
free print paper législatif 
national campaign was mi 
Speaker Cannon in his 

today in connect 
opposition to the Canadl

on

been a goOj
about ÿrlce of print 
deal of talk that;, has rui 
years,” said Mr. Cannon 
mittee. on ways and ml 
Sixtieth Congress, when 
Williams introduced his 
per bill and It went to 1 
by ,a unanimous vote, as j 
postponed action, for thJ 
congress, and. did not evd 
lng on It.

was speaker. ThJ 
on me. We had a attyinj 
paper publishers, throud 
sentatlves, one of whorrtj 
Mr. Herman Bidder, deJ 
should do what never n 
before in the history of 
that I should recognize 
or somebody else to rise il 
move to discharge the cd 
further consideration of u 
they had prepared for thd 
by the time the next a 
come, the presidential i 
be over.”

Mr. Cannon said he rel 
not do it; that it would
his party.

“What happened ?” he 
was informed in the pra 
nesses that if the Republ 
not put print paper on 
that great and good man 1 
Publishers’ association, 
w0t|ld support Mr. Bryan 
dency and contribute $ld 
election. •

“We did not pass it. 
came Mr. Ridder was ml 
of the Democratic comij 
suess he gave you boys j 
cratio side $50,000, did M 

(Continued on Page i

Has Iong Hi
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal 

The British ship Riverait 
Tacoma October 14 with a 
wheat,, arrived at Hambur 

been purchased by Arg 
and her name will be ch 
hiingos Joaquin De Silva 

The Riverside, Captain * 
well known on Puget So 
laid upon the Sound for s 
Prior to her charter to lc 
Tacoma. She is an iron 
net tons, built in 1886 by 
at Port Glasgow. She w
W. C. Jarvis & Sons. She 
length, 88 feet beam and :
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Sentence Is Conf 
CHICAGO, April 19.—' 

Of Illinois today 
bt finding Dr. Halda 
fv-Of the murder of 

Dr. Cleminson 
**fk ills wife’s death 
lng that burglars h 

the apartments and had 
When this story was 
ly untrue by the p< 
anged his story, sa: 
mmitted suicide, bu 
to shield her nan 

refused to believe, 
Iduced showing don 
Cleminson family, 

failed to convince 
»on was sentenced 
lent by Judge M

■

Towels at Very 
Special Savings,

!

Monday
Linen Huckaback Towels. 39

x 22. Doz.............
Linen Huckaback

Floral borders, 58 x 23. 50^* 
Linen Towels, hemstitched

twill. Floral border. 44 x 22. 
Each

Linen Towels, hemstitched.
Deep floral border. 44 x 24. 
Each

Linen Hemstitched Huckaback 
Towels. Fancy floral pat
terns...............................$1.00 i

Linen Huckaback Towels, hem 
stitched, with fancy embroid 
ered ends. 43 x 25 ... .$1.25 

White Turkish Towels. Red 
border, 16 x 14. Per doz. 75C 

White Turkish Towels. Red 
border, 33 x 16. Doz. $1.00 

White Turkish Towels, 40 x 17. i 
Per dozen

$3.00
Towels.

60<>

75£

$1.50
White Turkish Towels. 46 x 23.

Each................................
White Turkish Towels, 43 x 21. j 

Each

350 I]

250
Grey Linen Turkish Towels.

Red border. 40 x 22. Ea. 35»’ [ 
Brown Turkish Towels. W lj 

stripe. 54 x 23. Each .. oOc ! 
Grey Linen Towels. Red border. v| 

Size 42 x 22. Each ...,40c
Grey Linen Turkish Towels 

Red border. Size 52 x 24 
SOf

. Grey Linen Turkish Towels. 
Red and white borders. Size 
52 x 24. Each 

Linen Huckaback Towels. Rc< 
border. Sizes 34 x 18. 
dozen ..................

Each

750

Per j:
$1.50

Linen Huckaback Towels, hem
stitched. Size 32 x 18. Per 
dozen $2.00

Linen Huckaback Towels.
Floral border. 38 x 22. 40c 

White Turkish Towels, 42 x 20 
Each 20c

White Turkish Towels, fringe 
ends, 48 x 27. Each .. 500 

White Turkish Towels, hem
stitched, 49 x 22. Each, 500 

- White Turkish Towels, hem
stitched. 48 x 24. Each, 65C 

Brown Turkish Towels, red 
stripe, 30 x 14. Dozen, 750 

Brown Turkish Towels, red 
stripe, 33 x 16. Doz., $1.00 

Brown Turkish Towels, red 
and white stripe, 46 x 17. P<r 
dozen ..........................$1.50
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Are Shown iir
» uJl/1.

Av
ÊÈI Wl Spring Silks, Dress and Wash >>.

\
Si

Y Dress Fabrics
A Special Display of Silks and Velvets to Be Seen in Our Silk Department, 

Monday. Very Latest Creations Direct from the World’s fashion Centres

v*

The New “Dew Drop” Chiffon. This comes in ex
quisite shadow Dresden effects, and is particu
larly handsome for over-dresses or trimming, 44 
inches. Per yard 

“Cheney's” Foulard, in 6 exclusive designs and col
ors. Comes in only one of each pattern, 44 inches 
wide

Crepe de Chene, in pattern lengths. These come in 
three elaborate chanticler effects, of very rich

coloring, 44 inches. A pattern ...............$35.00
Only One Crepe de Chene Pattern, in mauve, with 

a rich floral border effect. Pattern.. ..$25.00 
Plain Ninon, in shades of'pink, mauve, champagne, 

navy, cream, white arid black, 42 inches. Per
yard.................... ................ . ...............$1.00

New Ninon, with Dresden border effects. These are 
the latest creations. Only one of a color—reseda, 

. rose, grey and king’s blue, 44 inches, 6 1-2 yards, 
per pattern

Printed Ninon, exclusive dress patterns, in light 
grounds with floral patterns, 6 1-2 yard lengths.
Pattern ..............................................$15.00

Plain Crepe de Chine, for evening wear, in shades of 
pale blue, pink, mauve, champagne, nile, cream, 
white and black, 42 inches. A yard 
A large shipment of Silk Velvets and Velveteen 

just opened. A full range of shades.
A shipment of Silk, just opened. Consisting of 

fancy louisienne, fancy foulard, colored pongee, 
chiffon, taffeta, in every Wanting color. On sale 

Monday

$3.00

$1.50
$2.25

500 Yards Fancy Ninon Silk, birdeye pattern, great
ly used for over-dresses, in 8 different colors,
width 40-inch. Monday.................. ................ 1

'200 Yards 34-inch Natural Pongee, free from filling, 
medium weight. Monday

651

50* $15.00 50*

Dress Dept. Offers Great Inducements, Monday. Three Specials That Will Command Attention

I

STORE CLOSES AT 1 P.M. 
MONDAY

ÜI

New Damask Table
Cloths and Napkins

ia Pieces Fancy Suiting, in plain shades with invis- * 
ible pattern. This material wears well and will 
give satisfaction. Colors, tan, brown, grey, car
dinal, wisteria, king’s blue, champagne, navy, 

myrtle, garnet, slate and black. Width 42 inches. 
Monday

50 Pieces All-Wool Poplin, with a clean, even weave. 
This line is one of the best values we have offer
ed. Comes in a large range of colors : Tan, 
brown, champagne, slate, light grey, myrtle, 
moss, garnet, cardinal, moss, electric blfte/navy, 
king’s blue and black; Width 42 inches. Mon
day’s price

$1.00 DRESS GOODS FOR MONDAY
This will eclipse previous values. This assortment 

comprises Fancy Stripe Voiles, Barathia with 
satin stripe, Fancy Uonmines, Venetians, Alex
andra, Satin Cloths and Serges in all colors, width 
44 inch. Monday50* 50* $1.00

Wash Dress Fabrics
Prints, with spti#a, stripes and floral effect. Navy, 

butcher blue, black and red ground. Also a large 
assortment of light grounds, with stripes, spots 
and floral patterns. Fast colors, 15c to... .IO* 

White Summer Vesting—Extra fine summer Waist
ings, white ground with dainty small colored fig
ure. Double width 

White Swiss Muslins, in checks, bars, stripes and 
spots, 25c to

Scotch Zephyrs, a large range, dainty stripe and 
check effect, in pink, sky, navy, mauve, fawn and 
grey. A fine, even cloth. East colors..... .15* 

Duck Suitings, fancy duck suiting for children’s 
wear, in navy and white ground, with colored 
spots, stripe and anchor designs, 27-inch. Fast
colors ......................  .........................................15*

25 Pieces Mercerized Muslin, Pongee colors. Very 
special value, per yard*

Seashore Suiting. Fifty pieces fine Seashore Suit
ing, in plain shades, fawn, navy, mauve, âky
pink, Alice blue, 35-inch. Fast colors..........

Indian Head Suiting—White Indian Head Suiting, 
fine linen finish, round, even thread, 36-inch. Per
yard .......................................................................20*

25 Pieces Belfast Real Linen Finished Suiting, in 
white only, excellent wearing quality, 32-inch. 
Per yard........... ..............................

20*

25*

10* 15* 20*

Spring Hosiery at 25c Men’s Suits, Special Prices, Mon. Muslin Underskirts, Pop. Prices
Tan Cotton Hose, for women, heavy silk finish, full 

fashioned, elastic tops, spliced heel and doublty
sole. Per pair ............ ........................... 25ç

Black Cotton Hose, for women, garter top, full 
fashioned, medium weight, cashmere soies, stain
less dyes. Per pair ................ ..v. .................25*

Black Cotton Hose, with wide garter welt, full 
fashioned maco soles, good quality, fast dvcs. Per
l*ir ...................................................................'...25*

Embroidered Cotton Hose. Women’g black cotton 
bo-e embroidered in light colors, silk, full fashion
ed double heel an 1 -ole ,iravy weight, fast and 
'stainless dyes. Per pair

Men’s Two and Three-Piece Suits, in tweed, and 
flannel mixtures, single breasted, two and three-
button styles. Special . ................... . $10.00

Men’s Flannel Pants, in white, grey and blue stripe, 
unshrinkable, belt straps and cuff bottoms. Spe
cial $2.75 and .’........ ...................... ...$3.00

White Duck Pants, of heavy twill with cuff bottoms
and belt straps. Price ... . .............................$1.75

Boys’ Wash Süita^ in a large assortment of fancy 
ducks, piques, and drills, made up in fancy Bus
ter and Russian styles. Prices range from $3.50

......................................................... ................ 75*
• SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

Underskirts of good quality cambric, with deep 
'flounce of tucked lawn- finished "with frill of em-
broidety ..............., ................................. ...

Underskirts, of good strong cambric, made with
tucked and hemstitched flounce ....................

Underskirts, of cambric, made with 22-inch flounce 
of tucked iriuslin, set with two rows of 2-inch tor
chon lace, finished with frill of tucked muslin, 
edged with 3-inch torchon lace '.'TT.‘.7. .7:$1.25 

Underskirts, of good quality cotton, with deep 
Skirts, of fine cambric, with deep flounce of tucked 

lawn, trimmed with fine torchon insertion and 
edged with lace

$1.00

65*

to
25* $1.50

i
r-h

A Large Shipment of Children’s Coats Just Received
Sizes from 1 to 14 years. All the newest models are represented in plain-colored broadcloths, plain and striped serges, tweeds and navy and red 

flannel coats, with an embroidered anchor on the sleeve. Collars and cuffs finished with silk braid and buttons. Prices range from $3.75 to

CHILDREN’S SILK COATS
Coats made of heavy well wearing silks, trimmed with straps and buttons, and finished with detachable, washable collar and cuffs, 

range from $12.50 to ------------ ^ - - -
Prices $6.75

WOMEN’S SPRING COATS AT «17.50 AND «20.00
Full Length Coats of cream serge, cut in the latest semi-fitted models. These coats represent the severely-tailored as well as the handsomely-trimmed 

models, with the sailor or shawl collars and long revere effects in plain and paisley satin. Turn-back cuffs trimmed. Serges, either plain
cream or with small stripes..................................................................... . - - -.....................................................................

Smart Models, in full length coats for present wear. They are developed of covert cloth in plain diagonal or narrow-striped effects. Severely 
tailored and semi-fitted - - - - - - - - ... - - - -

$17.50
: $20.00
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STORE CLOSES AT 

MONDAY

Infant’s Cashmere
Coats

Baby’s Coats in Cream Cach- 
mere. Deep cape collar edg
ed with wide silk braid and 
trimmed with a running de
sign in soutache braid and 
full sleeve with trimmed 

$2.25cuffs.

Baby’s Coats in Creme Cash- 
mere. Deep pointed collar 
edged with ruffle of silk em
broidery. Wide silk ties. 
Price

X

$2.50
Baby’s Coat in Good Quality 

Cashmere. Detachable cape 
trimmed with wide silk em- 

\ broidery. Deep yolke and 
full gathered skirt. .. $2.50

Baby’s Coat cut with the Em
pire yoke and shawl collar 
and full sleeves with turned 
back cuff and trimming of 
silk braid in a fancy design 
around collar and suff and 
down front $2.50

Baby’s Coat, with deep collar 
edged with wide silk ruffle 
and two silk medallions and 
three deep tucks and wide 
hem at bottom skirt $2.75

Baby’s Coat in good quality 
cashmere, lined throughout 
with satteen and full pleated 
style with white kid belt at 
waist, and deep collar heav
ily embroidered $2.75

New Carpets and 
Draperies

We .are now .showing a select 
line of new Draping Fabrics 
suitable for Window hang
ings, Portieres, and Couch . 
covers

Bagdad Striped Tapestry, 50
in. wide, per yd 85c & 65*

Plain Cotton Repps are in great 
demand this- season for deco
rative draperies. These come 
in solid colors of crimson, 
green and brown. 50 inches 
wide, per yard

NEW FLOOR COVERINGS.
A large shipment of new car

pets, mattings, and linoleums 
are now being shown in the 
carpet department. This ship
ment includes many new ex
amples of wilton and axmins- 
ter carpets and rugs both Can
adian and British manufacture 
in the latest of color effects 
and designs. 'You should view 
this collection before making 
your purchase elsewhere, 
have all sizes in stock. Here 
are a few prices of best qual
ity wilton Carpets.

2>4 X 3 yards.... $19.75 
3x3 yards 
3 x 314 yards \ .. .$29.75 
3x4 yards 
3H x 4 yards 
3H x 454 yards . .$49.00

75*

1
;
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$26.,?5

pi $34.50
$44.75
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